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London, June 2L—It was officially 

announced to-day that King EM ward 
will review the fleet at Cowes at the 
close of the manoeuvres on July 31st. 
The projected visit of the Czar of Rus
sia falls on that day, and the review 
will be the most imposing naval pagent 
ever witnessed in British waters.

Some Russian warships are likely to 
be in the vicinity, and in all probabil
ity Emperor" Nicholas will be a specta
tor of the manoeuvres.

Washington, D. C., June 2L—A mys
terious woman, who gave the name of 
"Mrs Mann” and claimed to be a 
trained nurse, may furnish a clue to 
the detectives who are searching for 
Leon Ling, suspected of the murder of 
Elsie Sigel, granddaughter of the late 
General Franz Sigel.

In their efforts to trace the move
ments of Ling and his supposed ae- 
i oinplice, Chung Sin, the officers fol
lowed a lead that brought them to this 
i ity. They traced the fugitives to a 
hoarding house where “Mrs. Mann” 
stayed for two days. The landlady, 
who admitted the two Chinese on 
Thursday afternoon when they called 
to see Mrs. Mann, identified them from 
photographs submitted by the detec
tives. • !

Mrs. Mann, the landlady said, came to 
the house Thursday and announced 
that she was a trained nurse and was 
en route- to Baltimore to take charge 
o a “case.” She remained only a short 
time after the two Chinamen left the 
hi use.

Officers of the Washington T. W. C. 
A. to-day informed the police that 
on Tuesday they received a post card 
asking for accommodations for several 
days. The card was signed “Miss K. 
L. Mann, 440 Main street, East Orange, 
N. J.”

Dover, England, June 21.--The cruiser 
Sappho, which was in collision with a 
steamer of the Wilson line, off Dungen- 
ness, has been beached here. The 
cruiser, which was struck at an angle, 
was seriously damaged, and a naval 
disaster was narrowly averted. The 
collision occurred Saturday night in a 
dense fog.

The crew of the damaged British 
warship displayed wonderful discipline 
following the crash, the cruiser* plungr 
ing badly in the darkness until nearly 
morning, when tugs arrived from 
Dover. The vessel weathered the trip 
Jo Dover by the use of pumps and col
lision mats.

San Francisco, Cal., June 21.—The 
trial of Patrick Calhoun, president of 
the United Railroads, charged with 
bribery in connection with ai 
trolley franchise, is at an 1 
long trial ended yesterday af noon in 
a disagreement of the jury, ten men 
standing for acquittal and two for con
viction.
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isyL 1After each juror had pronounced as 

hopeless the prospect of a verdict they 
were liberated by Judge Lawlor. The 
proceedings ended in a few minutes, 
both the prosecution and defence giv
ing assent tp the discharge. There was 
no demonstration of any kind.

Five ballots were taken. The first 
vote stood eight for acquittal and four 
for conviction. Two of the four joined 
the majority upon the second ballot.: 
One of the remaining two who voted 
for conviction announced his deter
mination to remain out for a month if 
necessary in defence of his position.

After the adjournment of court, A8- 
• slstant Prosecuting Attorney Heney 
said that he will try the case again.

President Calhoun issued a statement 
,in which he said that he was disap
pointed because the Jury failed to ac
quit him of the charges, but was grati- 

> _ . _ „, . , - , ‘fled at the substantial victory that he
St. Petersburg, June 21,-Frederick de ,had won. He declared that he would 

Martens, late professor of international .submit formai charges against Heney 
law hi the University of St. Peters- for having received bribes and against 
burg, is dead. He was stricken yester- Spreckles and Phelan for having paid
day in the railroad station at Valk, th*™' ,, , , .. .

, ,, ., . . . . — . After discharging the jury, Judge
while on his way to his estate in Li- Lawjor severely criticised the laws
•■onla. that made possible the expenditure of

Frederick de Martens was a privy three months in the impanelment of a 
, ouncillor and had been a permanent jury. He declared thht the courts were 
member of the council of the ministry -utterly helpless to prevent such oecur- 
of- foreign affairs since 1882. He was rences and tf-omwended that the leg- 
professor of international law in the islature be imiuStu-ed b& the peuple to 
University of St. /Petersburg from make alterations in the laws that gqv- 
1871 to 1907. He was president of the emed court procedure in the impaûel- 
court of- arbitration, in Paris in 1899 be- ment of- Jurors, 
tween Great - Britain .and Venezuela, ar
biter - between France and England;
England and Holland, and the United 
States and Mexico..
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Russian Privy Councillor is 
Stricken While on Way 

Home.

100 Vancouver B. C„ June 21.—There is 
small prospect of the G. N. express en
gine, which went through the Fraser 
river bridge on Saturday, being salved. 
All attempts to grapple the mogul yes
terday failed and this afternoon a 
diver was sent down to see -whether 
the bodies of the crew are still in the 
cab. It is thought that aG.N.R. con
struction train crew left the switch 
open. Fireman Snyder, one of the vic
tims, lived at the Melbourne hotel here. 
He had been on a. visit to Seattle and 
did not belong to the regular run, hav
ing been on a construction train. An 
inquiry is to be held» this evening.
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IOn Wednesday evening, according to 
Miss Mary O'Brien, matron of the as
sociation, the woman arrived, carrying 
a suit case. As there was no available 
room in the association building, she 
was directed to a boarding house next 
door, whçre the two Chinamen called
on her Thursday- ’ afternoon. Miss_______________
O’Brien said that the woman armour ’■ ri _ ’
tk$Y she would take her nwrals in the j - WiUX HOUSTON SELLS OUT.
association dining room, but refuse* to 
sign the register. She is' described as 
being about 35 years of age, with her 
hair streaked with gray.

ks have awarded 1300 to 
i well known actress, for 
i dish of green peas over 
letely ruined her dress, 

was burnt. The court 
at 11S0 and the shoulder _ - THE YOUNG LIONS OF THE PRESS.

BRITÜbH LION : Welcome, boys ! We've arranged. isit.jou to have a round of dinners, luncheons, 
garden parties—and conferences.

CHORUS OF IMPERIAL QUESTS : Splendid !—«—Need we go to the conferences T

V r

Prihce 
ton, form
Daily News, has purchased the Empire 
from John Houston and took 
sion to-day, Houston leaves for Gal
veston;- Texas, next week 
there Intends going to Old Mexico.

Rupert, June 21.—S- M. New
er proprietor of the KingstonBORN.

>n Saturday, June 
rs. Stuart Henderson, a
i Tüesday,. June 
àrry R. Fullerton, of a

mil, I —Punch.»
posses-Identifles Body. .

New York, June 21.—Paul Sigel, tath-4 
er of the girl found mutilated In a 
trunk, yesterday claimed and identified 
the body at the morgue, admitting that 
the victim was his daughter Elsie.

Until yesterday i the father had re
fused to identify the body as that of 
his daughter, although articles of 
jewelry and clothing had been positive
ly identified by the girl’s mother and 
another woman.

The stomach of the murdered girl is 
to be analyzed at Columbia Univers
ity. While the autopsy determined 
that death probably was due to as
phyxiation, whether she was choked, 
smothered under a pillow or dragged, 
bound with ropes and left to die hor
ribly in the trunk, is a mystery.

Ghu Gain, manager of a restaurant, 
is held to-day without bail. He has 
admitted to the police that he knew 
Elsie Sigel and had incurred the 
enmity of Leon Ling, and had been 
threatened with death.

The body of Miss Sigel was removed 
from the morgue to an undertaking es* 
tablishment near her home to-day. The 
funeral will he held late to-day or to
morrow. Mrs. Sigel. mother of the 
dead girl, Is critically 111.

May Be Missing Man.
Chicago, June 21.—Information given 

the police of Chicago may result in 
the capture of the New York China
men wanted in connection with the 
murder of Elsie Sigel.

W. D. Conley, an employee of a bag
gage transfer company of this city, 
told the police that two Chinamen, 
answering the description of Leon 
Ling and Chin Sin, arrived here from 
Washington, D. C., on Friday morn
ing and departed almost Immediately 
for St. Paul over the Wisconsin Cen
trât

Conley said the men had tickets over 
the Canadian Pacific railroad for Van
couver, B. C., but they refused to al
low their baggage to be checked. One 
of the Chinamen, who was well dressed, 
travelled first class, while 
panion travelled second class.

Bore Bad Reputation.
Boston, Mass., June 21.—Young Dan, 

6 Christian Chinese merchant of this 
city, said to-day that Ling bore a 
thoroughly bad reputation among the 
Chinese.- He stated that Ling had 
threatened to kill him on sight. Dan 
formerly was associated with the Sigels 
In New York. He averred that Elsie

Comments on Verdict ^
The . C$.11, owned by John D. Spreck- ; 

els, Is the only morning paper in San 
Francisco which . commented editorially 
to-day on the outcome of the Calhoun1 
trial. . Under the caption "Result of 
Calhoun's Long Trial Something Less 
Than 'Not Proven,’ ” the Call says:

“The simple moral of the Calhoun > 
trial and its outcome is that the wick
ed rich man has a better chance of ■ 
getting into the kingdom of heaven 
than an outraged public has of getting 
him into Jail. The fabric of the law 
gives way under the weight of mil
lions. The penal code was not built. 
td hold against the pressure of "pluto
crat, especially when his crime is com
mitted upon the public.

“Out of the battle that has waged 
for nearly six months between the peo
ple of the state of California on one 
side and' Patrick Calhoun, captain of, 
industry, on the other, the defendant 
takes nothing better in the legal sense 
than the inconclusive dismissal of a 
hungry jury. He can be tried again 
on the same charge: he ought to be, 
and probably will be tried again on 
some of the many charges still stand
ing against him. In the moral sense 
he takes next to nothing. A verdict of 
acquittal would have been, in the cir
cumstances, equivalent to *not. proven.'

“The Jury’s failure to agree makes 
the result of the. long trial even less 
satisfactory to Calhoun and to that 
small but potent element In the com
munity for which the term ‘higher 
ups’ was invented. Inevitably the pop
ular mind turns' to the fact that Cal
houn presented no defence.. Again apd 
again in the last two years . it has 
been signalled from the camp of the 
graft defence that when the head of 
the United Railroads, came tp his trial 
therp- would be rout and confusion 
among his ‘enemies,’, these ‘enemies’

I being all who had anything to do with 
’ prosecuting him or upheld the prose

cution. There was to be, according to 
Calhoun’s heralds, a complete and con
vincing explanation of the trolley 
scandal such as would lead to a’trium- 
phant acquittal and unquestionable 
Vindication, not only before the law, 
but In the eyes of the plundered peo-

DECLINE TO USE 
“GOLDEN CORD”

try, and while he might not suffer viol
ence, it,- Is" generally thought that an 
attempt to make his residence here 
.would’ be blocked if possible.

Radical- enemies of Yuan declare 
that his life would not be safe in Am
erica. but others, deep thinkers and 
men of large affairs in Chinatown, say 
that not. only would he be protected, 
but also would be welcomed by many 
of his countrymen, who think he is be
ing persecuted.

FRENCH RACES 
MARRED BY RIOTS

and from

iRRTED.
k—On the 9th inet., at 
of the bride's parents,' 
reet, by the Rev. T. E. 
pels- William George 
sort of Mr. and Mrs.

L of this city, and Maude 
I youngest daughter of 
George Glover.
Bn this city, on June 
I residence of the bride’s 
fohnson street, by the 
mpbell, Ph. D., Maude,' 
er of Mrs. Catherine, 
and the late William 
Unsle; Esq., to Mr. Er- 
t,ang, of Regina, Saak., 
late James Lang, Esq., 

ntario.
LIER—At Holy Trinity 
few, Vancouver, on June 
Ï. Beacham, B. A„ Wil- 
ames, son of Hubert 
fey. England, to Rosita 
ermuda.
DIED.

CANARY ISLANDS
SHAKEN BY’QUAKE

COLLIDES WITH
.UNKNOWN VESSEL

I

GAfIG OF STABLE BOYS

CAPTURE HORSES
YUAN SHIH KAI

DEFIES PRItlCE REGENTMany Buildings Demolished— 
People Flee in Terror tn 

Open Country.

Red Star Liner Zeeland Puts 
Into Southampton Badly 

Damaged.INCREASED SUBSIDY
FOR MEXICAN LINE

Several Persons Sustain Injur
ies and Many Arrests - 

Are Made.

Chinese Military Genius Will Be 
Granted Permission to 

Travel Abroad.
x'eneriffe, Canary Islands, June 21.— 

The barracks, city hall and many 
houses were demolished yesterday at 
Iaod, on the west coast, by an earth
quake shock. The residents fled panic 
stricken to the open country. So far 
as known no deaths resulted from the 
shock.

Southampton, June 21.—Badly dam
aged as. a result of a collision with an 
unknown vessel, the Zeeland, of the 
Red Star line, bound from Antwerp for 
New York put into this port late last 
night

The Zeeland was proceeding slowly 
through a -dense tog when she struck 
the unknown vessel amidships, 
lowing the. crash, life boats were imme
diately lowered from the steamer, but 
no trace could be found of the injured 
vessel.

Dominion Will Make Good 
Amount Deducted by 

Mexico. Paris, Juee 21.—A serious riot almost 
prevented the running of the grand 
steeplechase of Paris yesterday at the 
Autell course. Several persons 
Injured^nd many arrests have been 
made.

Pekin, June 21,—Yuan Shih Kai, the 
military genius Of China, who. recently 
received the “golden cord” from the 
Imperial government, which ,’s a sin
ister suggestion to commit suicide as 
the only alternative to assassination, 
to-day has petitioned the Pirnce Re
gent for permission to visit England 
and the United States. The petition

forth Sydney, Cape Bre- 
9th, Emily Katherine, 
wife of John Brennan, 

pf the late Michael and 
tenna, of same place, 
residence, 809 Johnson 

kh lost., Mary Fisher, a 
Se Edward Island, aged

Ottawa, June 21.—The government 
has arranged to continue the subsi
dized service on the Pacific between 
Vancouver aiy • Mexico. By contract 
with Captain Woifnop, which recently 
expired, Canada and Mexico gave a 
subsidy of $50,000. The Mexican gov- 
vernment recently intimated that they 
were only prepared to offer $25,000 per 
year for the service, as the greater 
part of the traffic carried consisted of 
Canadian exports. During the season 
of 1908 only 3,000 tons of freight were 
taken to .Canada by the Worsnop line 
as compared with 16,060 tons sent from 
Canada to Mexico. The government 
has now agreed to increase its subsidy 
by $25,000 to make up the amount de
ducted by the Mexican government. 
The government is anxious to continue 
and improve the service, which gives 
British Columbia a route to the mar
kets of Europe via the Tehauntepec 
railwhy across Mexico.

were Fol-FIVE MEN PERISH.

Duluth, Minn., June 21.—Five men
and 68 horses were burned to death on 
Saturday afternoon in a fire which 
partly destroyed the board of trade 
livery stable.

Inspired by revolutionary labor lead
ers, forty members of the Stable Boys’ 
union, armed with revolvers, ambushed 
the vans conveying the horses from HOWARD GOULD WILL

NOT TAKE STAND
sets no date for his return, and has 
been accepted as an expression of the 
willingness of China's Napoleon to 
expatriate himself for the good of the 
empire.

With a rare display of patriotism,
YuaptShih Kai at the time of the death 
of the Dowager Empress, submitted to 
humiiating censure from the Prince 
Regent, and though he controlled the 
situation at Pekin with his splendidly 
disciplined troops which constitute the 
only efficient military force of the em
pire, Yuan withdrew to his native pro
vince without protest.

It was fear of foreign intervention 
alone which prompted this unusual 
patriot to forego the pleasure of over
turning the present government, and 
decorating one of Pekin’s many gates 
with the head of the Prince Regent.
Realizing that any international dis
order would be followed by the occu
pancy of Chinese territory by the mili
tary forces of the powers, with the in
evitable levying of trlbhte, Yuan quiet
ly withdraw his troops after suppress
ing several incipient outbreaks among 
the perennial revolutionists. Since then 
he has been constantly harassed by the 
government which fears his power, but 
has been relying on his dread of foreign 
occupation to prevent his employing it
against the present dynasty. , ,

The presentation of the “golden cord” San Francisco, Cal., June 21. Dont 
brought matters to a crisis. In unmis- shoot papa, mamma,” cried, six-year- 
takatile terms the Prince Regent was old Loui3 sellinayr, when his -mother 
informed that self-extinction would not flred a revolver point blank at her hus- 
be considered by Yuan, and that any R„iimnvr and held theattempt It assassination w<*ld bring band' Louls Sellmayr and held the
him to the gates of Pekin with a fight- smoking weapon. levelled for a second 
ing force capable of overturning the shot. Despite the woman’s murderous 
government. frenzy, the appeal reached home and

The petition for permission to go ghe threw herself weeping on a bed. 
abroad was then dispatched to Pekin ,, , , ,
as a solution of the crisis, and the Sellmayr and his wife have had many
privy council has practically decided to domestic differences, according to the 
grant it though the influence Yuan stpry he told the police to-day. Yes- 
may exert on the Chinese students terday, he said, his wife declared she1 
abroad is greatly feared, would put an end to the quarrels. She-

May Go to England setzfcd a revolver and fired at her Ijus-
Sftn Francisco, Cal., June Bl.-Yuan band' Th® boy'8 cry prevented another 

Shih Kai will probably go to England «*<*• Sellmayr was uninjured, 
if h% secures permission to leave China, Mrs. SeUnteyr, who is 29 years - of 
according to the belief of local Chinese, age, was taken in charge by the police. 
Yuan has many enemies in this coun-'f She refused to make a statement.

Maisons Lafitte, their running quarters. 
When the horses failed toPHYSICIAN ENDS appear on 
the course, a number of police went 
out in automobiles and encountering 
the stable boys put them to flight, and 
rescued the racers.

» LIFE WITH POISONpins
►ves
-radies
Men

Closing of Case for Defence in 
Separation Suit Causes 

Surprise.Leaves Note Stating He Was 
Unable to Endure 

Suffering.

When, after two hours’ wait, the first 
race was called and a single horse pre
sented itself for a walkover, the crowd 
attacked the jockey and the horse and 
forced them to beat a hasty retreat. 
The next event was for army officers, 
mounted on their own horses. The rid
ing was too slow to suit the crowd and 
the officers were pelted with missiles. 
Two of the ' riders 
jured.

The barriers guarding the 
were broken down and hundreds of 
persons invaded the track. Several of 
them were ridden down and injured by 
the excited horses.

The. hedges and booths were then set 
on fire, but the flames were 
tinguished by the police, troops and 
firempn.

The grand steeplechase, wprth $28,- 
600, was won by Veil. pichard’s St. 
Caradeo, with G. G. Asheton-Smith's 
Jerry M. second.

Discussion following yesterday’s riot 
among stable boys at the Auteil course 

. showed to-day tlpit Mrs. Jos. Widener, 
a Philadelphia beauty and daughter- 
in-law of the multi-millionaire street 
railway magnate, saved sfeveral val
uable jiorses from Injury at the mob's 
hands and enabled the grand steeple
chase to be. run. Mrs. Widener was 
driving toward the park in her auto
mobile when she came upon the stable 
boys and their sympathizers who had 
ambushed several vans containing 
American horses, among them two be
longing to her husband. SJie ordered 
her car stopped. When she learned the 
situation she ordered the chauffeur to 

■ dash through- the crowd to the nearest 
ttdÿphene. There Mrs. Widener called 
the police, and the strikers were put 
to flight after a fierce fight.

New York, June 21.—Announcing that 
Howard Gould would not go on the 
witness stand in his own defence in his 
wife’s suit for separate maintenance 

Nicoll notified Attorney

;

St Louis, June 2L—Dr. Justin Steer, 
who occupied the chair of clinical 
medicine at Washington University 
and who was one of the most prominent 
medical men in this part of the coun
try, is a suicide to-day because he im
agined he wag suffering from a disease 
other physicians say he did not have. 
Early yesterday he killed himself with 
prussic acid, after writing the follow
ing note:

“No one Is responsible for this but 
myself. I have been a patient sufferer 
with Intense pain in my chest since 
1895, and they are now unbearable. I 
think I have aneurism of the aorta, but 
physicians who examined me did not 
agree with me. Funeral and interment 
private: ' No flowers.”

Dr. Steer was bom in St. Louis In 
1849. He was actively identified with 
the American Association for Advance
ment of Science, St. Louis Medical 
Society, American Medical Association 
and the Missouri State Medical So
ciety. i

Attorney
Shearn, representing Mrs. Gould, that 
he would rest his case. Nicoll ex
plained to the court that he deemed 
the testimony already recorded so com
plete that it was unnecessary to take 
up further time by putting his client 
on the witness stand. This action was 
a complete surprise to the prosecution.

Shearn began bis rebuttal of the 
defence’s testimony regarding Mrs. 
Gould’s alleged Intemperance, by read
ing an affidavit signed by Mrs. Alice 
Stickneÿ Bankhead, who swore that 
she had never sèen the plaintiff under 
the Influence of liquor and that her 
conduct had always been ladylike.

Mrs. Bankhead was living at Cairo in 
1902 when the Goulds visited Egypt 
and stated that she saw Mrs. Gould 

day during her stay. She said

i so busy in our 
id clothing de- 
it we have not 
imphasis to the 

department, 
largest and best 
is on the Pacific 

dwell on . the 
$ styles and col- 
mphatically—

were severely ln-his com-
CHILD PLEADS

course
FOR FATHER’S LIFE

Die.e
"Nothing like that has happened. 

(Concluded on page 4.)
Appeal of Boy Prevents Trag

edy in San Francisco 
Home.

PORTLAND CONTRACTOR
SHOOTS EMPLOYEE

ex-

iwas a good girl, and advanced the 
opinion that she had been coaxed to 
the room where her body was found, 
and drugged.

Y PAIR 
ANTEED

Declares Victim Took His Wife 
Away From 

Him.
every
that she had attended a dinner given 
by the Goulds and had many opportun
ities to observe Mrs. Gould’s manners 
and habits.

Mrs. Bankhead's deposition also said 
that she never saw Mrs. Gould drink 

more than a lady should. This

Reported in Custody.
Vancouver, June 21.—The police at 

Jlevelstoke have Just received a tele- 
<%ram telling of the arrest of Leon Ling, 

alias Wm. Leon ’ and Chung Sing, on 
the west bound train No. 5, due at 3 
Vclock. for the murder of Elsie Sigel 
In New York.

[with new pair, 
h price from

\ \

.25 Portland, Ore., June 21.—R. T. Dick
erson, a grading contractor, early to
day shot and instantly killed H. A. 
Garrett, whom he accused of taking his 
wife away from him. Immediately 
after the shooting the contractor board
ed a street car, rode to the county Jail 
and surrendered himself.

The shooting occurred near a camp 
on the Patton road, where Dickerson 
has charge of a crew of men engage*

, in grading work. Garrett was, em
ployed by him. Beyond saying that he \ 
fired in self-defence, Dickerson will not 
talk.

DEMOCRAT WINS.
testimony was corroborated by a de
position made by Lieutenant Bank- 
beau.

Numerous witnesses were called to 
refute the testimony of the defence 
that Mrs. Gould was a hard drinker.

Louis O. Foreman, an automobile 
dealer, and M. J. Duffy, superintend
ent 'of construction at Castle Gould, 
both testified that they had seen Mrs. 
Geuld many times and had never seen 
any evidence of Intoxication,

: Finch Spokane, Wash., June 21.—E. I. Huff
man, Democrat, has defeated F. T. 
Campbell, Republican, for the leglsla- 

Sati Francisco, Cal., June 21.—Head- ture from Grant county, in the special 
ache powders, taken upon the advice election held Saturday, making a 
r>f a friend, caused the death late yes- sweeping Democratic victory in a 
terday of Mrs. Annie Baker. Mrs. strong Republican county. Indications 
Baker, who was an aged woman, took from incomplete returns are that the 
one of the powders, but was given no ’ majority will be heavy, 
relief. Soqn after taking a fourth dose j John W. Hannah, Democratic candi- 
ehe be rainé unconscious. She died two j date for representative, carried Doug- 
i ours later, --------------------— j las* county by fully, 800 majority.________ '

HEADACHE POWDERS FATAL.
/

-NMENT ST.
1 Our Clothing Is an 
It's Your protection, 
i Our Furnishings Is 
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In the arena moved a* gallant crowd, 
Intent upon the game.

Edward L, to chain armor and a gold 
crown, smoked a twentieth century 
elgar and undertook1 the exacting du
ties of referee. f

. There were four rinks composed of 
“royal and splendid personages.’’ The 
most conspicuous figure wàs Henry 
VIU.—who a punster described as be- 
tog go ^reat an enthusiast at the game 
that he fell in love with and màrriecl 
Anne Boleyn because of the significance 
of her name—in the person of Mr. R. 
Knights, captain of the Hero of Switz
erland Bowling Club and winner of the 
gold badge championship of the Eng
lish Bowling Association for 1908-9.

Queen Matilda was, personated by 
Mrs. Rhoda A. B'owïea (another 
portunity for the punster), the cham
pion lady bowler of England. It was 
Queen Matilda, who as Shakespeare 
tells up in “Richard II." had this 
dialogue with her lady-in-waiting: 
“Queen Matilda: What sport shall we 

devise, here to this garden? 
“Lady-In-Waiting: Madam, we'll play 

at Scowls.
“Queen: ’Twill make me think 

world is full of rubs.
And that my 

the bias!”

op-

the

fortune runs against

sufficient to meet popular require
ments. 1 ... 1

The above. Is a picture of the pavilion 
and some of the members of the locgl 
club and their lady friends.

Lawn bowling has taken such a font- 
hold in Canada of recent years, says 
the Ottawa^ Free Press, that its de
votees will learn with interest 
pageant which was recently held at 
Islington representing royalty and the 
aristocracy at play from the time of 
Edward I. to Edward VII. The 
ant was beta on a tricky green of bil
liard cloth outspread on the floor of 
the agricultural hall, for grass 
vanished from Islington since the days 
of the Bailiff’s daughter of lyric re
nown, and-famous figures of olden-time 
moved again‘before an admiring crowd.

At the entrance to the hall stood the 
very bowls used at Plymouth by Sir 
Francis Drake and his friends—Walter 
Raleigh, Lord Sheffield, Sir Richard 
Greville, Lord Charles Howard of Ef
fingham and John Hawkins—all famil
iar to the readers of Charles Kingsley’s 
“Westward Ho!”—on that memorable 
morning when the Great Armada was 
sighted beyond the Sound. None de
nied their genuineness; they were 
gazed at with loving reverence though 
the flight of years had rubbed off all 
their bias.

Of a

page-

has

BEACON HILL BOWLING CLUB'S PAVILION.
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Lawn bawling has undoubtedly 
caught the popular Imagination in Vic
toria. The membership of the Beacon 
Hill club is increasing, as well as the 
enthusiasm of the large number of 
bowlers who, afternoon and evening, 
attend the green for amusement and ex
ercise, In a speech recently delivered 
by Rt. Hon. David Lloyd-George at the 
opening of a new golf links In Great 
Britain the speaker said that every 
moment, within reason, spent upon the 
course meant better health and more 
complete enjoyment of life to the play
er. There is no doubt that that is 
true, and It Is probably just as applic
able to the case of the bowler as it is 
to that of the golfer. There is no form 
of physical exercise more suited to the 
condition of the average man, or 
woman either, than lawn bowling. Thé 
people of almost every part of the 
civilised world have found that out. A 
quarter of a century ago the game was 
played but little outside the country in 
which It originated. To-day there 
thousands of clubs on this continent 
%nd in Europe. The. spread of the bowl
ing spirit has been " truly amazing. 
There Is little doubt 
game has found a foothold in Victoria 
that one green wtll soon be found in-

are

now that the
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LADIES’ DAY IS 
BIG FEATURE

Bar. Oldfleld. Brooks 
Gallnda, J. King ...
Colum. Maid, W. Kelly ............... 4
Milpitas, W. McIntyre 
Burleigh, Gargan .
Bayfield, Bedell ..
Wambro, F. Kelly 

Time, 1:02.
Fifth race—Six

4 5
7-2 11-5

5
5 4
8 10 

50 100 
20 50

BRILLIANT SCENE AT furlongs. Selling. 
FiMles and mares. Three-year-olds and

WILLOWS RACE COURSE upward- Va,ue to first «50
Horse and Jockey.

_— Rose Cherry, Matthews ...
Maud McG., W., Powers....

Redondo Wins From Field of Bemay- w. Mcmtyre
KoroSMany, Brooks ..................... 15

Class in Five Mar Randolph, Quay
— , w Aubumdaie, S. King .
Furlongs. Queen Alamo, McLaughlin .........  15 15

Baneilen, W. Kelly .
Time, 1:16 3-5.
Sixth race—Six "furlongs. Selling. 

Ladies’ Day at the race course was Three-year-olds and upward Value to 
significant for one thing above others, flrst $150
an4 that was the largest attendance Horse and Jockey. Op. Cl.
yet recorded at the course. The Translucent Brooks ....... . 3-2 3-2
stand was full to its capacity, and De Grammont, W. Kelly........ ! 3 7-2
ninety per cent, of its occupants were Peggy O’Neil Jahnsen
Of tit* fair sex, who had accepted the Jacomo W. McIntyre
invitation of the Country Club and Chaplet’, Lycurgus .........................................
come to pay homage to the noblest of Prince Brutus, McLaughlin .... 8 6-2

Time, 1:16 2-5.

Op. Cl. 
..6 8 
..3 3
....4 8-5

10
5-2 13-5

.7-2 4

15 30

20
3

15
animals.

The order in which the horses fin
ished yesterday was as follows:

/

GOVERNOR HUGHES

WILL VISIT SEATTLE
First race—Six furlongs. Selling, 

Fillies and mares. Three-jrear-olds and 
upward. Value to first 3160.
Horse and Jockey.
Banposal, Shale ........
Silver Wedding, Roberts
Ornate, J. King .............
Mechlin, Brooks .........
Bay Garter, Stocks ....
Evelyn K., Vosper ....
Patricia R., Atarie 

Time, 1:17.

Op. Cl. __________
,6-2 8-6
. 4 5 Chief Executive of New York 

io Come West in " 
August.

. 16 20 

.5-2 6=2 

. 10 10
13-5 4-

15 15

Seattle, Wash., June 19.—What prom-Second race—Five furlongs. Selling.
Four-year-olds and upward. Value to ises to he one of the largest crowds of 
first 3150. the season at the exposition began
Horse and Jockey. Op, Cl. pouring through the gStes early this

1 morning, the usual Saturday throng be- 
6 g ins added to by hundreds of visitors

2 form this and nearby counties.
Chas. E. Hughes, governor of New

10 York, will be a guest of the exposition 
12 on Monday, August 2nd, according to 
12 a telegram received by President Chll- 

berg to-day. The date of his visit has 
been designated as "New York Day” 
at the exposition, and plans are beipg 
made for his entertainment while here.

Irish Mail, McEwen.....................4-6
May Pink, McLaughlin 
Herlves, Kederls ....
Elba, Hardwick .........
Wllmore, F. Kelly ....
Rama, Brooks .............
David Boland] W. McIntyre .... 8 

time, 1:03 1-5.

3
28 30
6
8

Third race—One mite. Selling. Three- 
year-olds and upward! Value to first ' 
1150.
Horse and\ Jockey.
Iras, C. Wright .......
Colbert, McLaughlin ....
Black Cloud, McEwen ...
Mike Asheim, D. RHey...
Tee Row, Brooks .............
La Tarante, I. Powell ....
Reservation, Roberts ....
Effervescence, Hardwick .

Time, 1:46 2-5.

Op, Cl. BREAK IN TRACK.
......... .6 8 --------—
...... 3 9-5 C. P. R. Sends Trains From Fort William
......5-2 3 to Winnipeg Over Canadian 

Northern Line.... 20 10
4 1fi Winnipeg, June 19.—Owing to the sec- 

.. tlon of the track at Hawk Lake, east of 
, here, having slid Into the lake, the Can%.- 

* 2 dlan Pacific has had to abandon its main 
line for three days, sending trains 

Fourth race—Five furlongs. Purse. Fo$S William to Winnipeg over the 
Three-yeir-elds and upward. Value to 41411 Northern line, a portion of which 
first tito™ 15». runs through Minnesota. It is the most

-j .6 serious break in the history of the road 
Op. CL in this section, and fifteen hundred men 
.1-6 8-6 are making repairs.

... 8 

.. 6-2
from

Cana-

Horse and Jockey. 
Redondo, D. Riley

■T

Mr. Shakespeare was also at Isling
ton, being represented by the secretary 
cff the London Caledonians. In the 
pageant Jie was drawn against King 
Charles II., and it is said thlat he play
ed a most careful game against the 
Merry Monarch; and why should he 
not, for ye are told that "The Bard of 
Avon was a keen exponent of the 
game. His references to the game are 
wonderfully apt,” and we can quite pic
ture him and his fellow players bowl
ing on the green between rehearsals 
at the Globe theatre.

Queen Elizabeth was also present, 
and her modem representative for ever 
disposed of the idea that “Good Queen 
Bess” was plain of face and figure.

Princess Mary, the daughter of 
Henry VIII., also took part in the pag
eant. It Was she who left this entry 
In her privy purse expenses:

1 "Ytm, pay’d for a brekefast lost at 
Bowling to

Princess
daughter of Charles L. who played 
bowls to while away the time while 
she was a captive at Carlsbrooke castle, 
the Young Pretender, Charles L,' Rich
ard II., and a host of other notables 
were all present at Islington and play
ed their parts with historical accuracy.

Lady Mary Grace, Xs.” 
lizabeth, the ill-fated%

11

Success.

The Orphans* Home was en fete on 
Friday afternoon, on the occasion of 
their annual pound party, and judging 
by the tables piled high with all sorts 
of provisions for the pantry and lar
der, there will be no fear, for some 
months at least that any of the in
mates will, like Oliver Twist, “ask for 
more" and be refused. - '

The reception and tea rooms were 
lavishly decorated with quantities of 
broom, and all the dormitories were 
bright and cheery. The children, 
much to the satisfaction of those'who 
visited the home for the first time, 
were not in any sort Of uniform, but 
dressed as ordinary children, and free 
to live their lives without feeling 
themselves in any way different from 
others.

Mr. Longfield’s orchestra, which 
played throughout the afternoon, ad
ded much to the pleasure of those 
present.

Mrs. Dickson, Mrs. McTavish, Mrs. 
Higgins, Mrs. McCullough, and a 
number of others acted as hostesses. 
One noticeable feature was the num
ber of contributions sent in by chil
dren.

The list of contributors was as fol
lows:

’

$

i

Mrs. Rideout, raisins and cream; 
'tes Josette Tolmie, box of biscuits; 
liss Dorothy Durlck, 50c.; Mrs. Elk- 

ington, cocoa; Mrs. Graham, sugsur; 
Mrs. Dauphin, sugar; Mrs. Harris, 
cakes and bread; Mrs. Freelis, butter; 
Mrs. H.'C. Barker, 75c.; Mrs. Names, 
starch; Miss Williams, tea; Mrs. Cur
rie, boy’s suit; Friend, cake: Mrs. 
Kingston, 8 lbs. ginger snaps, box soda 
crackers; Mrs. Beckworth, soap; Miss 
Marjory Beckworth, canned pineapple: 
Miss Nona Miller, 32; Mrs. Angus 
”°mpbell, 35; Miss Rosamond Munday, 

natoes; Miss Alice Watson, beans; 
aster Douglas MiAiday, com starch; 

irs. R. Watson, currants; Mrs. R. Wil- 
iinson, butter and 50c.; Miss Emma 
Vatson, com storch; Miss Olive Wll- 
•on, rice; Mrs. J. Hinton, sugar; Mrs. 

W. H. Wilkerson, sugar; Mrs. J. P- 
Burgess, 10 pkgs. toasted corn flakes 
and oranges; Rev. Baugh Alien, 31; 
Mrs. Holmes, soda crackers; Miss Mary 
Holms, candies; Master Gerald Lester, 
Jelly powders; Mrs. Lester, malta vita; 
Mrs. Roper, wheat flakes^ JUiss Cow-.

tea;

: ■ \:;;

l<

per, 35; Friend, Me.; MissJMycock,
Mrs. E. A. Bond, 2 lbs. creamery but
ter; Miss May Dinsdaie, Inez Gonna- 
son, Jam, soda crackers, beans, rai
sins; Friend,
Humber, 5 lb. 
groceries to amount of $5.80; Mrs. Tru- 
ran, $2 worth of groceries; Mrs. C. F. 
Todd, sack of potatoes; Mrs. C. Ranns, 
tea; Miss Mara, tea; Mr. J. Maynard, 
Oswego street, tea; Mrs. Spragge, bis
cuits, cornmeal, oatmeal and rolled 
oats; Mrs. E. J. Carson, 6 pkgs. corn 
starch, tea, coffee, 2 boxes crackers; 
Mrs. Goodacre, cracked wheat, rolled 
oats and cereals; Mrs. Toller, oatmeal; 
Mrs. F. W. Fawcett, fancy soaps; Mrs. 
A, C. Macdonald*, 32; Miss Elsie An
derson, tea; Mrs:'A. Gonnason, 100 lb. 
sack sugar; Miss Biscuits, crackers; 
Friend, biscuits; Mrs. R. Sellick, 5 lbs. 
rolled oats, 2 doz. oranges, 3 lbs. butter; 
Family Grocery, Yates street, box 
chocolates; Mr. Alex. Jack, 1 bam, 1 
side bacon, 1 sack rice, 1 flour, 8 lbs. 
currants, 8 raisins; Mrs. W. R. Hig
gins, macaroni; Mrs. J. McTavish, ver
micelli; Mrs. R. Huekle, 6 ting toma
toes, 6 peas; Windsor Grocery, box of 
tea; Mr. A. T. Gowyd, sack of flour; 
Mr. Thos. Potter, 100 lbs. sugar, 20 lbs. 
sago, 2 tins salmon; Mrs. Dempster, 
Bay street, 1 sack flour; Mrs. Brown, 
Dallas road, sack flour and sack of su
gar; J. A. Hagenbeck, 40 lbs. sugar; 
Mrs. Andrew Grew, 1 sack flour, 1 box 
biscuits; Mrs. Gardiner, 6 boxes sodas,
6 sacks salt; Mrs. W. Walkem, raisins; 
Mrs. J. H. Ptirdy, 20 lbs. sugar and 
fancy biscuits; Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Mor- 
ley, $5; Miss Soodall, 32; Hon. J. S. 
Helmcken, 35; Mrs. Clapbam, 36; Mrs. 
George Powell, 35; Mrs. Kelso, 31; Mrs. 
Kay, 31; Mffe. 5. R. Newton, 1 lb. white 
pepper; Mrs. S. A. Spencer, 33; May 
Wallace, Jean Stuart, Belle Gray, 
strawberries; Helen and Margaret 
Goward, candy; Mrs. E. Coley, corn 
starch and Ja n; Mrs. Archer, raisins; 
Mrs. Jeeves, Jj,m; Mrs. Walter Walker, 
cake; Mrs. G. H. Robertson, ginger 
snaps; Mrs. Phipps, prunes; Mrs. Bea
mish, butter; Mrs. W. C. Wallis, apri
cots; Mrs. Chase, candy and primes; 
Miss Metcalfe sago; Mrs. Watt, tea; 
Mrs. F. W. Grant, 32; Mrs. Teague, 
butter; Frienc, jam and corn starch; 
Miss Meston, baking powder, Mrs. Wil
liams, prunes; Mrs. J. Sears, tea; Hon. 
the Premier aid Mrs. McBride, 1 doz. 
cream wheat and sack flour; Mrs. 
Purdy, raisins ; Miss Dickenson, jelly 
crystal powder; Mrs. Morris, cakes 
and toasted flakes; Mrs, Shotbolt, tea 
and rolled oai s; Mrs. J. H. Hamilton 
Gray, 100 lbs. sugar; Mrs. Norrish, 
lemons and ct ke; Miss Woods, butter; 
Miss Taylor, candies; Mrs. D. Miller, 
sack of flou-; Mrs. D. A, McTavish, 
sack of flour; Rev. W. Leslie Clay, 2 
sacks flour; i. T. Dickson, sack of 
rice; Mrs. Oli vier, bottled pears; Mrs. 
Hawkins, rais ns; Master Bertie Camp
bell, rice; M ister Alfred Gent, rice; 
Mr. and Mrs. Noah Shakespeare, sack 
of flour; Mrs. R. Ledingham, sack of 
flour; Mrs. A. Longfleld, tea and 
prunes; Mrs. jilbam, 2 lbs. raisins; Mrs. 
Thomas Lee, Cadboro Bay road, sack 
of sugar; Mr i. E. Crow-Baker, jam; 
Mrs. E. B. M( Kay, tea; Mrs, W. Mun- 
sie, sack of ri ;e; Mr.'and Mrs. H. Dal
las Helmcken, sack of flour;
Eaton, cocoa; Mrs. Dillabough, 
meal and raisins; Miss 
oranges and dates; Miss Turner, rice; 
Mr. H. Carne, 2 sacks flour; Olto, sack 
of flour; Mrs. J. Langley, sack of flour 
and sugar; I rs. Holden, sugar; Mrs. 
F. J. Richards, raisins, corn starch, 
rice, currants and barley; Mrs. Hol- 

Illnz, quantity groceries; Mrs. Bowen.
quantity groceries; Mr. Hartnels, 1 

• sack rice; Mr Henry Moss, 20 lbs. su-

:

raisins; Mrs. Arthur 
ti\ of tea; Mrs. Rudlin,.1

;
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UNITED CLERICUS

OPENS ON TUESDAY

Interesting Gathering Will Be 
Held Next Week in 

Victoria.

(From Saturday's Daily.) -
Preparations are now about complete 

for the entertainment of the visiting 
bishops and clergy who will be in 'at
tendance at the meeting of the United 
Clericus next week. The local churches 
will have a -share, in this entertain
ment. On Wednesday morning St. 
Barnabas church will entertain the 
delegates to breakfast at 9 a. m. The 
same day St. Saviour’s church, Vic
toria West, will provide luncheon in 
Semple’s hall, and on Thursday morn
ing, the day of the great jubilee cele
bration, Christ Church ladies will pro
vide breakfast in the school 
Quadra street.
Wednesday afterilbon the visitors will 
be taken tor One of the drives for which 
Victoria is so justly famous, and on 
Thursday afternoon there will be a 
grand garden party at Blshopsclose.

The proceedings begin on Tuesday 
evening with a welcome meeting in the 
cathedral school room. The full pro
gramme was published a short time 
ago in the columns of this paper. It ie 
interesting to note that besides Bishop 
Peri-in, the Rey. C. E, Cooper, of St. 
Saviour's church, has a prominent place 
on the programme. He Is announced 
to give a paper on Wednesday after
noon on “Inconclusive Conclusions of 
Old Testament Criticisms.”

The meeting on Wednesday morning 
will be In St. Barnabas church; on 
Wednesday afternoon In St. Saviour’s 
church, and on Wednesday evening in 
St. John's church. On Thursday the 
place of meeting will be Christ Church 
cathedral and school room. This will 
be In keeping with the jubilee cele
bration. On Friday the concluding 
sessions of the Crelicus will be held in 
Christ Church Cathedral.

Besides the Bishop of Columbia there 
will be thrSe other bishops present arV. 
take part in the proceedings, the 
Bishop of Spokane, the Dishop of 
Olympia, and the Bishop of Oregon 
The Rev. Dean Paggt, of Calgary, the 
Ven. Archdeacon Pentreath of New 
Westminster, and the Ven. Archdea
con Scriven o; this city, will also have 
promtoeint places on the programme 
The meetings will be open to the pub
lic and it is expected that a large num
ber will avail themselves of hearing the 
questions of the day discussed by lead
ers of thought In the Anglican church.

Though gas and petroleum engines 
unknown In Japan ten years ago, they are 
now used by about 15 per cent, of that 
country’s manufacturers
poweriOi-iiui

room on 
For two hours on

were
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SHOCKING CQNDITI0NS

IN INSANE ASYLUM

Superintendent Saÿs There is 
Lack of Attendants in 

Institution.

San Bernardino, Cal, Jpne 19. — 
Shocking conditions at the California 
hospital for the insane at Patton, due 
to lack of attendants and congestion of 
patients, are the reasons assigned by 
Superintendent Blair for the death of 
Henry Grassmee, a patient who was 
found by the coroner’s jury to have 
met violent death within the walls of 
the institution.

It was lack of accommodations, and 
not brutality on the part of any at
tendant that killed Grassmee. This In 
brief Is the reason -advanced by Blair 
for the death of a patient who was 
found with nearly every rfb broken and 

organs pierced by Jagged 
pieces of bone. Blair said: “We have 
71 nurses and attendants to be distri
buted among 1,209 patients. This gives 
us an average of one attendant to every 
22 male and one to every 17 female pa
tients."

Commenting on the charge of man
slaughter pending against Attendant 
Berg, Blair said : "I know Berg well 
enough to know that he would Hot In
tentionally harm a living being. The 
Grassmee case is unfortunate, but there 
Is no one to blame."

Blair declared that the hospital’s con
dition cried to -heaven for relief, 
denied that the hospital Is In any way 
responsible for the death of two other 
patients who hung themselves to their 
cell bars with bed sheets.

The belief is prevalent here that the 
charge against Barg-will be dismissed.1

his vital

He

PROGRESS ON THE 

* GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC

Steel Laying Out of Prince Ru

pert Will Begin Early in 
Fall. 7

(Special to the Times.!
Winnipeg, June 18.—The G.T.P. to

day awarded contracts for six steel 
bridges on the hundred=mile seetlôn 
east of Prince Rupert to the Canadian 
Bridge Company, Walkervtlle, Ont., 
tor four hundred thousand, 
tor Ferguson will do the concrete 
foundations.

.The company also announced that 
steel laying begins in September oqf of 
Prince Rupert.

Contrac-

(From Saturday’s Dally.)
Friday, the twelfth day of the Vic

toria Country club summer race meet
ing, was nothing behind the preceding 
days in its success, and the attend
ance again manifested the fact that 
the efforts of the club to1 conduct a 
clean and open race meeting In Vic
toria arfe being appreciated to the foil.

Yesterday was no exception to the 
rule in the manner of the running of 
the horses. The track appointments 
aye as near perfection as they can be 
on a half mile track, and but for the* 
bumping of Barney Mason yesterday in 
the second race as he rounded the north 
turn, which nearly unseated White- 
sides, there was nothing that called for 
notice. The stewards had two jockeys 
before them and heard Patrol Judge 
Lorimer on the matter, and decided the 
bumping had been accidental.

Two firats, three seconds-and a fourth 
was the record made by jockey Brooks 
yesterday in the six races, but why 
he did not win on Sam McGibbon to 
the last race is a toystefy ail the back
ers of the favorite were asking them
selves as Hattie Dodson, seven to one, 
came in a head, in front of Adena. The 
best McGibbon could, do under Brooks 
ride was to land in the fourth place.

As Brooks rode his second winner 1 
the wire yesterday and dSemounted to 
weigh in, his admirers sent up a cry 
of “Oh you Brooks," and Ms stock 
went up with a bound an# undoubtedly 
made McGibbon favorite in the last 
racé. ,

The fun results In thé order of the 
finishes are as follows:

First race—Six furlongs. Belling. 
Maidens. Three-jrear-olds and upward. 
Value to first $160.
Horse-and Jockey.
Liddington, Brooks .............
Zalta, J. King ...........
R. H. Flaherty, Matthews »
Clott Rogers, Callahan 
Incentive, Yaeger ......
Ofna C„ McBride ......
John J. Mohr, Alarie ..
Supine, Roberts ..........
Lovely Mary, Lycurgus 
M. Heanessy, McEwen 

Time, 1:17 2-5. .
Second race—Four furlongs. Selling. 

Tyo-year-olds. Value to fltst $150. 
Horse and Jockey.
Salnotta, W. Kelly .... ............. .8-6 7-10
Cinnamon, Brooks .............
Fire, Alarie ........
Binocular, Callahan ...
Terrago, C. Wright ...........
Mr. Hose, J. King ....... ..........
Barney Mason, Whitesides ...... to
Swift MacNtill. Hobart 

Time, 5L
Third race—Five furlongs. Selling. 

Four-year-olds and upward. Value to
first $160.
Horse and Jockey.
All Alone, D. Riley .........
Curriculum, Brooks ..... ...
Sir Angus, Hardwick ......
An. Karenina, McEwen....
Lord Provost, F. Kelly ....
Taunt, J. King............... .
Forest Rose, McLaughlin ..
Alcibiades,' Coles .

Time, 1:08 8-5.
Fourth race—One mile and seventy 

yards. Purse. Three-year-olds and up
ward. Value to first $160.
Horse and Jockey.
Ed. Ball, Brooks 
Capt. Burnett, Lycurgus .. ,,..8-6 7-5 
Fantastic, J. King .
Gargantua, D. Riley 
Sil. Knight, VOsper 

Time, 1:47.
Fifth race—Seven furlongs. Selling. 

Three-year-olds and upward. Value to 
first $150.
Horse and Jockey.
My Pal, Lycurgus.............
Traffic, Brooks ..................
Aftermath, W. McIntyre .
Cheers, D. Riley .............
Be Brief, Yeager .............
Mitre, E. Williams ..........

Time, 1:30.
Sixth race—Five furlongs. Selling. 

Four-year-olds and upward. Value to 
first $150.
Horse and Jockey. ’
Hattie Dodson, McBwan
Adena, C. Wright .........
Alice F., W. McIntyre ........... 2 $
S. McGlbben, Brooks ..................6-5 8-6
Melar, Jahnsen ......... . .,
Prestige, F. Kelly ......... ..

Op. Cl. 
-.6 4

6 4
.6-5 8-3

6 6
16 12
20 IS
10 IS
26 86
8 7

.. 20 20

Op. CL

3
10
30
30

15

Op. Cl. 
. 1 l

2
13
64

«
20
20

Op. CL 
.4-6 1

7 7
10 10 
12 15

OP. CL 
.. I 4 
..5-8 $
-.3-2 6-6 
.. tt 20 
...12 15
..7-2 4

Op. Cl. 
. 6 7 
. 8 8

18
.... to

Water Thrush, Bedell ................15
Time. 1:08 $-5.

ALLEGED CONTEMPT OF COURT.

Husband of Woman Murdered In Win
nipeg Is under Arrest.

Winnipeg, June 18.—Louis James, the 
husband of the woman murdered on 
Arlington etreet, was arrested by the 
local police to-day on a bench warrant, 
charging him with contempt of court 
in not answering questions put to him 
In the witness box. A. Andrews, Bis 
counsel, will apply for a Writ of habeas 
corpus on Monday.

Tea is to be served to Gehman soldiers 
henceforth in unprecedented quantities. 
As the men’s staple drink It Is to supplant 
beer and coffee, which are found to have 
the effect of Increasing rather than dim
inishing thirst

Pound Party ijeld Friday 
Was a Grand

1
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PATRONS CONTINUE

TO BE WELL PLEASED

Yesterday's Winners at Wil
lows Track—Brooks Rode 

Leaders.

». LARGE CONTRIBUTIONS

MADE TO THE HOME
'
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WOMAN SLAIN 
BY CHINAMAN

BODY FOUND IN BOX

JN LODGING HOUSE

Victim of Celestial for Whom 
She Sacrificed Home and 

Friends.

New York, June 19.—That Elsb ‘ 
Sigel, the 20-year-old granddaughter 
of General Franz Sigel, of revolution
ary war fame, whose dead body was 
found late yesterday Jammed in a 
trunk In a Chinese lodging house, 
the victim of a Chinese for love of 
whom she sacrificed paste, home and 
friends, is the opinion of the police. 
Their belief is founded On hundreds of 
letters found to-day to the 
Leon Ling, where the body was se- 
cretd.

fThat the Chinaman had ceased to 
reciprocate her love and committed a 
dastardly crime to free himself from 
the girl's broken-hearted importuni
ties not to forsake her, 
claim, is established by the following 
pitiful appeal, which they believe was 
the last letter written by the girl be
fore she left her home June 9th:

“You seem to be growing cold to me. 
Just think of the sacrifice I have made 
for you: my family, my friends, every
thing. For God’s sake don’t forsake 
me now."

was

room of

the police

The letters found to the room cover 
a period oV two years, and among 
those bearing late dates are many con
taining similar pleas, and showing 
the mental anguish Miss Sigel’s love 
for the Celestial had caused her.

Miss Sigel was interested in slum 
work, and it is supposed that she met 
Ling, who Is known to his American 
associates as Wm. H. Leon, during one 
of her settlement trips. Ling is well 
educated and speaks English fluently.
He Is said to have been converted to 
Christianity through Miss Sigel’s ef
forts.

The room in which the body was 
found Is to a building in the Chinese 
district on Eighth avenue. The upper 
floors of the place are occupied as 
a lodging house.

Miss Sigel disappeared from her 
home In the Bronx on June 9th. Since 
then the police have searched the city 
for her In vain, and the only word re
ceived by her family during that time 
was a brief note which, according to 
the police, read:

“Don’t worry. Will be home Sunday 
evening."

This note was received by Paul Sigel, 
the girl’s father, and was signed 
"Êlsle.” Ii was dated • from Washing
ton. The police believe the murderer 
sent this message to gtotp pursuit, 
and give him ample time to escape.

When the body was found by the po
lice It was jammed tightly In a Small 
trunk and was removed with diffi
culty. Coroner Harburger is of the 
opinion that the trunk had held its 
gruesome contents for more than a 
week. From deep marks on the throat 
it was apparent that the girl had been 
strangled to death, and all evidence 
pointed to one of the most atrocious 
crimes In the police records of New 
York.

Ling, in whose room on the upper 
floor of the lodging -house the body 
was found, cannot be found by the 
police. He and another celestial are 
said to have disappeared the day of 
the discovery.

Three Chinamen, known to have 
been associates of Ling, have been ar- 
reeted, and will be held to Jail pend
ing the capture of the man whom the 
police believe to be guilty of the ter
rible crime.

Added weight was given the police 
theory of murder by the statement of 
Mrs. Todd, who identified the clothing 
of the girl. She said that Miss Sigel 
lived to constant fear of her Chinese 
lover. Mrs. Todd said she had known 
Élsie and Ling for years, and that 
Ling had told her often of his great 
love for the girl. The Chinese, accord
ing to Mrs. Todd, was of an exceed
ingly jealous disposition, and often 
accused Elsie of receiving the atten
tion of other men. Of late these com
plaints had become more frequent and 
threatening. Mrs. Todd to firm In the 
belief that the strange romance re
sulted in the tragedy revealed by the 
discovery of the girl’s body.

From the girl’s father, the police to
day learned that Ldng called at the 
Sigel home the day before Elsie dis
appeared. He was refused permission 
to see the girl, and finally was ejected 
from the house by her father.

A more extended examination of the 
great pack of letters found in Ling's 
room revealed the fact that he had 
feminine correspondents to Philadel
phia, Brooklyn, Chicago and, several 
other cities. Many of these eptotles 
expressed undying love for the man, 
whom the police now believe is a Chi
nese bluebeard. They believe that 
Ling used his professed Christianity 
as a cloak for his real occupation of 
ruining white girls.

Among the letters were many signed 
"Elsie” and “Nellie.” These were 
wrapped 4n a bundle with others 
bearing no signature, but In the same 
handwriting. The police declare they 
were all written by the victim, and 
rye re. classified and filed by the al
leged yellow fiend.

The police are searching for an Ameri
can girl named “Josey," a cocaine fiend, 
and a frequenter of the Chinese sections 
of the city, whom they believe will be able 
to throw munh light on the affair.

The Chinese wife of Ye Kim, a waiter 
In the Chinese restaurant above which 
the body of Miss Sigel was found, to,said 
to have advised the police to question/' 
"Josey," intimating that she could explain 
the presence of Miss Sigel in the tene
ment the day of the murder.

Kim On Wing, a grocery salesman, and 
Chin Song, a restaurant cook, are held as 
witnesses under bonds of 31.000 each, as a 
result of the coroner’s hearing to-day.

Miss Mabel Sigel, a cousin of the mur
dered girl, told the police that Elsie left 
her home early in the morning of June 
9th, after announcing her Intention of vis
iting her grandmother, 
showed that the visit never was made.

Mabel Sigel also stated that on numer- 
occaslons she had warned her codMn 

her Chinese acquaintances would

Investigation

that,. __.
lead her into trouble.

SATISFACTORY « 
DAY AT RACES

gar; Miss Lucas, North Wkf# etihaoi, 
20 lbs. sugar, bouquet roses, 5 1kg. coil
ed oats; Mrs. Andrews, rice an# tapi
oca; Johns Bros., 1 sack flour; Ernest 
Sears, rocking horse; Mrs. Gajrtfc. 
bouquet of roees;. Mrs. Chae. Kent, 26 
lbs. sugar; Mrs. Wellington Do Wien, 
sack rolled oats; Mrs. Chrow, 4 lbs. 
raisins; Mrs. Sayward, 160 It», sugar; 
Mrs. Robt. Croft, 2 lbs. cocoa; Mrs. 
Thompson, Niagara street, sack of 
flour and 10 the. rolled oats; Mrs, T. 
Brooker, groceries; Mrs. A. Knight. 2 
lbs tea; Mrs. Miller, shoulder Of ba
con; Mrs. Turpet, sack of flour.
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One Victim Believed to Havi 
Fallen on Track While 

Inloxicated.

Bellingham, Wash., June 19.—T' vo 
workmen at g-ading camps south ot 
the city grour d to death under the 
Wheels of Greajt Northern trains with
in eight hours of each other, is the 
record on file {his morning in the <j>f- 
8ce of County Coroner Wear 

One of the inen, Victor Betgstrotn, 
30 years old. Was mashed to a pv|lp 
last night on- the Great Northern tres
tle over the Wliatcom creek waterway. 
It is thought that he lay down on t{ie 
track while 
suicide theory

Gus FosbergJ the other unfortunate, 
crawled under a flatcar at the camp 
at 7:30 this me rning to escape a blast 
which was about to be set oft. A work 
train bumped into the car under which 
he had taken refuge and the wheels 
passed over F isberg, completely sev
ering his head ind one arm and other
wise mangling

Both of the Victims were unmarried 
and both were natives of Sweden.

\

Intoxicated, though 
is also advanced.

his body.

ITALIAN LINE.

New Round-the-World Service to 
initiated.

Be

That the Lloyd Generale Italiano is 
a round-the-world sur- 

the Blue Funnel aid
contemplating 
vice similar to
the Chargeurs Reunis is a report re
ceived here. The Italian company has 
been improving its service and has es
tablished a lire between Genoa and 
Bombay, and vill work a connecting 
line from Bon bay to Oriental poi ts 
pending the completion of arrange
ments for a dirject service from Venice 
to Yokohama 
Orient, which 
soon as conven

via the ports of the 
will be extended as 
tent across the Pacific.

One couple In a thousand live to c# e- 
brate their golden wedding.

As a result o : the attempt of the city 
Council to wide i Ësquimalt rçad, in the 
vicinity of th< " old Fairall brewery, 
there has arise n a tangle and the pos
sibility of prrol raged litigation as was 
predicted by e ome of the : tldernien 
when council iras putting through the 
by-law for the expropriation ot the 
property required for that purpose.

Thé largest individual case vas that 
ef the brewery, now owned by the 
Stiver Spring Brewery, Ltd. For year* 
the building his stood out coiner-wise 
on land that is not part of th ; travel
led road, but which the city claims is 
à portion of t ie original roac as laid 
out by the Imperial authorities. Act
ing on the adi ice of the city solicitor, 
sometime ago the city took steps i to 
widen the street, and incident to t|his 
Injunction proceedings were launched 
against the S IVer Spring Company, 
which had commenced to rebuild the 
brewery on the old line. The 'majority 
of the council, at the earliest moment, 
disclaimed these proceedings c 
friendly negotiations ensued, result 
in an agreéftie at which was supposed 
to be embodied hi the by-law author iz- 
ing the "erprop -iàtion.

As the council understood it, i:he 
company abandoned its building so far 
as it encroach id on the line the city 
claimed, arid-li:'lieu thereof was given 
the right rto pi t 'lip wooden structures 
only on Lime street, to be removed at 
any time if ti e'city desired to oien 
that street. Th is was what was decid
ed on by the ouneil, despite some ob
jection from Victoria West residents. It 
later turihed opt that the company’s i in- 
derstanding of the agreement was tl tat 
they were to he allowed to revert to 
possssiqn of tie Esquimau road strip 
if, at any tim i, the city did demand 
their remdval ffom Lime street. In this 
undecided pos
Stands, with "th|e likelihood of the com
pany suing for 
expense of the 
tngs which the

At the meeting of the streets cofin- 
paittee Frldaw a letter was read from 
the city solicitor, dealing -w 
threatened damage suit and 
the city to pioceed to expro 
!rhe aldermen present decided to do 
botillng of thedklnd, but to:give up the 
Wtffflé idea 1 ’o: •» • widening E iquimatt: 
road, and confidence was expressed in. 
the ability of members of the council,- 
(without legal « .ssistànce, to come to 
amicable terrils with the Silver* Spring 
Company.

Aid. Turner declared himself in favor 
pf rescinding 1he by-law, malting the 

round by Lime street and 
street up as a thorough-

Ind

ition the matter njw

damages on top of 1he 
expropriation procei id- 
by-law authorizes.

ith the
adV'sing

m.priait

tramway go 
opening that 
(are. 'rfjJHHP

Aid." Hendërslon, who expressed his 
opposition to tie widening of the street 
When, the by-iiw was being passed, 
Endorsed this. (He considered that the
street was quite wide enough to serve 
all purposes at the present time, and 
advocated leaving it as it is until other 
:treets are opened up and then per
haps closing It There was neither de
mand nor necessity for the work, whi ch 

a large expenditure, hewould involve 
said, and it Appeared to have béen 
brought on at the suggestion of the 
solicitor. He moved that the commit
tee recommend to council that the t y- 
iaw be repealed.

Aid. Fullertoi seconded this, and tjhe 
Committee adopted the motion.

Aid. Henderson referred to the posi
tion of affairs now as Justification of 
the attitude he had taken.

■ (V*TWO GROUND TO
' PIECES BY TRAINS

esquimalt road is
- NOT TO BE WlàENÉD

*

Streets Committee Unanimous 
in Favor of Dropping 

3roject.

-----YRTBONBR CHARGE AGAINST 
INDIAN POLICE

/-MORE REVELATIONS.

Witness at Montreal Civic Investiga
tion Gives Sensational Evidence.

Assaults Two Fellow-Prisoners, Se
cures Several Suits and Escapes.What ! Wany more clothes, a

YOU? No,NO)YOU'LL6ETANEW 
SUIT VsIHEN THE PROPER TIMS. e 
COMES,™ THAT 16 TO SAT. WiÈN

kyou out-qrow theoneyouye OPT.

San Francisco, Cal., June 19.—As
saulting two of his fellow-prisoners and 
stealing several suits of clothes, Ed
ward Byers, a county prisoner, escaped 
from the city and county hospital a tew 
days ago.

Byers was serving a term for petty 
larceny when- he was sent to the hospi
tal on June 3rd. His addiction to the 
use of ' morphine caused his removal 
from the jail and his condition was re
garded as such that no guard was 
considered necessary, 
suddenly, overpowered two fellow-pri
soners and ran away,

Montreal, June 19.—Some rather sen
sational evidence was given at the royal 
commission enquiry yesterday noon 
by J. O. Munday, one of the witnesses. 
Munday his alleged to. have been a 
middleman whose business It was to 
secure places for applicants for the fire 
brigade. Munday said that he had 
ceived $500, which he had paid to thé 
late Alderman Marselois, who was a 
member of the fire committee. Wit
ness, under a severe cross examination, 
said he would not swear that he had 
never sent or paid money to ex-Chief 
Benoit for promotions. He could not 
tell the amounts but said that cash 
had always been sent.

/

ALLEGED TO HAVE 
MANUFACTURED EVIDENCE

wp l1re- W
Inquiry Ordered by Lieutenant- 

Governor of Bombay is in 
Progress.

7
He recovered

Sr POLICE CHIEFS
(Times Leased Wire.)

Calcutta, June 19.—A searching In
vestigation Is under way to-day at 
the direction of the lieutenant-gover
nor of Bengal Into charges that the 
native police have been manufactur
ing evidence against suspected plot
ters of treason against the British gov
ernment, extorting confessions from 
them practically by torture and even 
planting bombs in their houses as 
means of securing convictions against 
them.

The cases threaten to Involve not 
only the native rank and file of the 
police department, but English offi
cers as welt The latter, it Is con
ceded, If guilty, probably acted from 
what they considered justifiable mo
tives, resorting to the methods 
charged against them as a means of 
reaching supposed offenders of whose 
guilt they were morally certain, but 
against whom they lacked positive 
evidence. It is believed that some of 
the native policemen were actuated, 
however, by motives of personal spite 
or _ the hope of blackmail.

The whole affair is the outcome of 
the scare over the growth of anar
chism among the people and the still 
present threat of a widespread mutiny 
against English rule. The emergency 
laws enacted to jneet the situation, it 
is agreed even in official circles, have 
been abusesd in many instances.

The investigation results directly 
from the expressions of high court 
justices here in overruling the con
viction of three natives tried before 
the Mldnapore sessions court on 
charges of complicity in a bomb plot.

In support of their accusations, the 
police offered in evidence a large num
ber of native informers, produced a 
bomb which they said they found in 
the house of one of the prisoners and 
laid before the court the confessions 
of three of the twenty-six men under 
arrest. At the last moment a num
ber of the prosecution's strongest wit
nesses admitted that they really knew 
nothing of the case and the accusa
tions virtually collapsed. The charges 
against twenty-three of the prisoners 
were dropped but the three who had 
confessed were sentenced to long terms 
of Imprisonment.

On appeal it was shown to the 
satisfaction of the superior tribunal 
that the police forced the confessions 
by “third degree" methods and that 
such other evidence as they produced 
was manufactured. The defence main
tained that they also planted the 
bomb of which the prosecution made 
so much, and the justices agreed that 
the manner in which the rest of the 
case had been conducted made this 
theory seem reasonable.

All the policemen and officers con-, 
cerned in the Midnapore case have 
been ordered to hold themselves in 
readiness to be summoned before the 
investigating committee at a moment's 
notice, several who have asked leave 
of absence for short periods have been 
preemptorlly refused and It is prom
ised that severe exairiples will be made 
of any convicted of the offences 
charged against them.

ELECT OFFICERS4
VETERANS LIVING

ON SHORT RATIONS Paper by Col. Grasset of To
ronto Read at the Con

vention.Congress Fails to Consider In
creased Cost of Food in 

Appropriations. Buffalo, June 19.—At yesterday^ 
sion of the International Association of 
Chiefs of Police, Major Richard Syl
vester, of Washington, ana Harvey C. 
Carr, of Grand Rapids, Mich, were re
elected president and secretary-treas
urer, respectively. Michael Ragan, 
chief of police of this city, was elect
ed first vice-president and James Mc- 
SWeeney, of South Bend, was elected 
second vice-president.

Chief Haager, of Louisville, chair
man of the committee on resolutions, 
which prepared a resolution favorable 
to the practice of photographing pri
soners before conviction, announced 
that it had been decided to withhold it 
from the present convention in view 
of the action of the New York state 
court of appeals in sustaining the con
viction of Capt. Kuehne, of Brooklyn.

A resolution was unanimously adopt
ed referring to the assassination of 
Lt. Fetrosini, stating that the mur- 

tder was evidently committed by mem
bers of the Mafia, and urging that 
every chief in the association put for
ward. his best efforts to exterminate 
such criminals.

Among the papers read at the ses
sion was one by Col. H. J. Grassett, ot 
Toronto, in which he characterized as 
unjust allusions to the use of sweating 
by the police. "Most persons don't 
know the difference- between a sweat 
box and a soap box," said he, “Sweat
ing prisoners does not compare with 
the brutal treatment of witnesses by 
lawyers on cross-examination. The

Secret Service Reports Feeling 
is Bitter Against Emperor “S3Ë? ÏJ5’ £

Nicholas. sweat box are usually the most savage
ia their treatment of citizens in the 
witness box."

Col. Grasset was unable to be pres- 
‘ etit, and iris paper was read by Deputy 

Chief William Stark, of Toronto.

ses-

ASawtelle, Cal., June 19.—Because con
gress failed to take the increased cost 
ot foodstuffs into consideration in mak
ing the current year's expenses, the 
veteran soldiers In the national homes 
throughout the country have been forc
ed to live on short rations for the past 
month,( which will be reduced to almost 
starvation fare during the rest of this 
month.

That this condition of affairs exists in 
the Pacific branch located near Saw
telle, is admitted by the officers in 
charge, and that the same condition ex
ists in the other homes throughout the 
country is shown by the reports receiv
ed from them daily by the local offi
cers.

It became apparent that this food 
shortage would occur at the last of the 
fiscal year some months ago and Gov
ernor Cochrane applied to congress for 
an additional $8,000 to tide him over. 
This amount wag cut to $6,000 by con
gress and the veterants quartered at 
the home must do without the food 
that might have been purchased with 
that extra $2,000.

The receipt of $137,000 in pension 
money for the old soldiers and its dis
tribution, tended to allay in a measure 
the prevailing dissatisfaction over the 
reduction in the rations.
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PREMIER McBRIDE’S CONCEPTION OF JUSTICE TO VICTORIA \

ANOTHER PLOT 
TO KILL THE CZAR

COMPETITORS MAYSTRIKE STIRS 
UP JAPANESE USE ROSS RIFLE

National Association of Britain 
Recommends Former 

Decision.
ABANDONS PROPOSED

TRIP TO ITALY
INFLAMMATORY REPORTS

SENT FROM HAWAIIDIES SUDDENLY ON TRAIN.

Xenia, Ohio, June 19.—George L, Do- 
vey, president and heaviest stockholder 
of the Boston National League baseball 
club, died on a train near Cedarvllie 
early to-day. His death followed a se
vere hemorrhage of the lungs.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, June 19.—A cable received 

this morning by Secretary 
Whistle, of the Dominion Rifle Asso
ciation, from London,' states that 
competitors at Bisiey meet this year 
will be’ allowed to use the latest issue 
of the Ross rifle. TMg touncll of the 
National Rifle Association of Britain 
has reconsidered the former decision 
to exclude the Ross rifle because it 
had been “issued on trial" and Cana
dian arms are now authorized for use 
at Bisiey.

Number of Tokio Newspapers 
Assume a Warlike 

Mood.
Bird

J3IGHT BUILDINGS BURNED.

Pembroke, Ont., June 19.—Eight 
huntings at Chapleau, Ont., were de
stroyed by fire yesterday. The loss Is 
between $7,000 and $8,000.

(Times'Leased Wire.)' * /; I
St. Petersburg, Jufte 19.—The discov

ery of a plot to assassinate Czar Nich- 
olas in Italy, during his proposed con
tinental tour, has causesd the Czqr to 
omit that country from his itinerary, 
according to reports Imsed upon the 
best of authority.

The plot is said to have been dis
covered by Russian secret service 
agents, who were sent to Italy sev
eral weeks ago to prepare for the 
Czar’s visit. They claim that Italian, 
malcontents combined with Russian- 
exiles to assassinate the Russian ruler, 
and despite aD 
could not be made without the gravest 
dangers.

Thé feeling against Nich.ias, the 
agents reported, is unusually bitter 
now because of the recent reactionary 
triumphs in Russia and the revelation* 
of frightful prison cruelties resulting 
from debates hi the duma.

Tokio, June, 19.—Apparently exag
gerated accounts of the Hawaiian 
strike situation have caused some of 
the more sensational newspapers here 
to assume a warlike mood. These in
flammatory dispatches declare that the 
Japanese of the Pacific coast states 
are greatly incensed over the manner 
in which their countrymen are being 
treated by Hawaiian planters. Such 
stories as these have served to create 
anew an anti-American feeling 
among the Japanese of the lower class, 
but those who realize that the dis
patches are exaggerated are minimiz
ing the trouble.

The government officials here de
clared to-day that they are giving the 
wild accounts of the strike no serious 
consideration, as they feel this sort of 
“news" emanates from the jingo ele
ment.

NARROW ESCAPE FROM
BEING RUN DOWNSEVEN WHALES ARE

TAKEN IN ONE DAY BOY KILLED BY
Yachtsmen Said to Be Very 

Reckless When Sailing 
in Harbor.

A RATTLESNAKE
Steamer Tees Brings News of 

Operations—Many Passen
gers From West Coast. Fifteen-year-old Lad Meets 

Death While Hunting 
Squirrels.

precautions the trip
»

There is a good deal of comment 
from time to time about the reckless
ness of power boats and yachts enter
ing the harbor. The channel for steam
ers is not sufficiently wide to allow 
them to go far out of their way to avoid 
these small craft, and the. result has 
been very nearly proving fatal to some 
ot them on a number of occasions. 
Last night as the Tees was entering the 
harbor a yacht turned right across her 
course and came very near being run 
down. According to some who saw the 
incident it was only the promptness of 
Captain Gillan In putting the steamer 
full speed astern àt the right moment 
that saved the steamer running down 
the small boat.

While It is the duty of steamers to 
keep out of the way ot sailing vessels 
it is impossible for them to avoid acci
dents if boats insist on crossing their 
bows when they are passing up to the 
wharves.

WOMAN ADMITTED TO BAR,

Sacramento, Cal., June 19.—Miss Nora 
B. Andrews, stenographer to Governor 
Gillett, to-dayl is a full-fledged member 
of the bar of California. Judge Vanfleet 
of San Francisco yesterday received 
her credentials, and Issued a formal 
court order stating her right to plead 
cases in courts.

Miss Andrews is the fourth woman to 
be admitted to the bar in California.

Whaling on the west coast has im
proved considerably during the last 
week. Steamer Tees brought word Fri
day that the steamer Orion brought 
in seven whales at one tow on the 16th 
the day before they left, and that they 
would have fseven more had not the 
fog shut down on them Just as they 
were busy among the whale schools. 
This brought ,the number caught at 
Sechart up to 127. The Tees went only 
as far as Clayoquot, so that no news 
was brought of the catch at Kyuquoti

Among the passengers south were: 
ReV. Glassford and Mrs. Davis, of AI- 
berni; George Simon, of Clayoquot; In
spector Gordon and wife, of the edu
cation department; J. Tharsher. D. W. 
Hanbury, Mrs. Inglis, Miss Ellison, A. 
McKeever, and Messrs. Gallop and 
Baird from San Juan; J. B. and Mrs. 
Wood and son, of Clayoquot; George 
Simon, Clayoquot, and F. Thornbury, 
son and daughter, from Ahouset. Mr. 
Thornbury is one of the oldest settlers 
on the coast. He keeps a store at 
Ahouset. Besides these the Tees 
brought about thirty Indians, who were 
on their way to the Fraser river for the 
fishing.

The Tees brought about 200 barrels of 
whale oil from Sechart.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Wenatchee. Wash., June 19.—John 

Moon, a wheat grower, who lives near 
here, and his wife are to-day almost 
prostrated with grief over the tragic 
death of their 15 year old son, whose 
body was found lying In a field where 
he had been bitten by a rattle snake.

The boy, accompanied by his dog, 
left home on Monday to catch ground 
squirrels. Not returning at night, two 
younger brothers went out to search 
for him and his dead body was found. 
An investigation revealed the cause of 
his death. He had reached his hand In
to a burro, to drag out a squirrel, when 
he was bitten by a rattle snake which, 
had taken up its home in the hole. The 
boy died trying to reach the house, as 
his tracks showed that he had traveled 
some distance before he fell.

HOUSE CLEANING AT
MINT PROFITABLE

SEATTLE HEADQUARTERS
FOR NEW RAILWAY

1JAPANESE WILL
UPHOLD THE LAW 1

Scraping Riches From the 
Walls and Sucking it 

From Crannies.
Chicago, Milwaukee and Puget 

Sound Staff Will Arrive 
Shortly. j

Committee to Investigate 
Charge Against Seattle 

Merchant.
? •

San Francisco, Cal., June 19.—Annual 
spring hoiise7cleaning, in progress to
day at the mint, probably will net the 
government thousands of dollars. It 
Is expected by the mint authorities 
that fifteen hundred ounces of the 
precious will be collected before the 
general overhauling is completed.

Already eight ounces have been 
scraped from the walls and the window 
gratings have yielded another twenty 

Workmen are going over the 
with suction sweepers, and

(Times Leased Wire.)
Seattle, Wash., June 19.—Seattle is 

to be the headquarters ot the Chi
cago, Milwaukee and Puget Sound 
railroad system, and all business of the 
road on the Pacific coast will be trans
acted through the local offices, accord
ing to an official statement made to
day by R. M. Calkins, traffic manager 
of the new system. All freight and 
passenger agents will report here and 
the Western business of the parent 
line, the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. 
Paul railroad, will come through the 
Seattle headquarters. This also in
cludes the Oriental agents.

“The Butte force of ten, with the 
tariff files, will be in Seattle some time 
next week and settle down to work," 
said Mr. Calkins to-day. "The Chi
cago contingent of tariff makers, with 
the assistant general freight agent, 
will arrive about July 16th."

Alder Ellis, for some years the Mil
waukee road's representative at San 
Francisco, has been selected for the 
position of street freight agent at Se
attle.

Seattle, Wash., June 19.—The Japan
ese association ot this city has ap
pointed a committee to make a thor
ough invesigation of the charges of 
“white slave" trafficking made against. 
K. Hirade, a wealthy merchant of Se
attle, on account of which, he is held 
at Vancouver, B. C., for deportation 
to Japan.

MAY EXTEND LINE
TO PACIFIC COAST

ounces, 
floors
amazing quantities of the gold are be
ing sucked up. The greatest salvage 
will be made when the great crucibles 

«are crushed and smelted and the tools 
in uses in the various departments

Chicago and Northwestern 
Surveyors at Work in 

Montana.

Incidentally, the Japanese colony of 
Seattle has taken Into their own hands 
the . matter of cleansing their race In 
this city from all moral stigma. S.- 
Takahashi, of the Japanese associa
tion, said to-day that the investiga
tion of Hirade’s alleged connection 
with the immoral practices, 
charged by the United States immi
gration officials, will be searching, and 
there Is to be no whitewash. In fur
therance of.his plan for getting at the 
facts and

DOCKING FACILITIES
, TO BE EXTENDED

AUTO FALLS OFF
WHARF AT HONOLULU

cleaned.
Supt. Sweeney said to-day: 

seems that the very air of the mint 
is saturated with gold dust, 
ties everywhere, and these general 
house-cleanings are necessary to save 
the government from considerable loss. 
The clean-up this year probably will 
result in the greatest saving in the 
history of the mint.”

“It (Times Leased Wire.)
Forsythe, Mont., June 19.—Added 

color to the report that the Chicago & 
.Northwestern railroad plans to extend 
its line to the Pacific coast was given 
to-day by the arrival in this city of a 
party of northwestern surveyors. The 
men came directly from Bellefourche, 
S. D., the western terminus of the road.

The party, which will begin opera
tions at once, will work westward up 
the valley of the Yellowstone river, 
along the right of way of the Northern 
Pacific road.

as
It set-

Levelling Near Present 
Wharves Being Done Pre

paring for New Wharf.
New York Doctor and His Wife 

Sustain In
juries. /

aiding the American officials 
in fighting the “white slave” evil, he 
has named on an investigating com
mittee a prominent Japanese minis
ter of the Christian gospel, a Chris
tian layman; a law student ana a busi
ness man.

Mr. Takahashi says he

ALLEGED BLACKMAILER.

PRESIDENT TAFT’SThe repairs to the wharf at the outer 
dock are now complete and the place is 
ready to accommodate steamers that 
may wish to tie up there. The work of 
puating it into shape since the wall 
slid out has occupied several months 
and cost a large sum of money.

There are other Improvements going 
on at the dock about which the R. P, 
Rithet Co. officials are very reticent. 
The work of levelling on the east side 
of the last wharf has been in progress 
for many months, and It Is there that 
extensions will probably be 
near future. While the present dock is 
plenty large enough for all ordinary 
occasions, there are times when all the, 
space is used, and if the business in
creases to any large extent more dock
ing accommodation will be required. A 
number of improvements are under 
consideration, and preparations are 
gradually being made so that when the 
need arises the work can be done very 
quickly. i

St. Louis, Mo., June 19.— Accused of 
attempting to blackmail the Wabash 
railroad through threats to dynamite 
its tracks between Edwardsville Junc
tion and East St. Louis, unless $5,000 
was 
yesterday.

Leslie was arrested on a formal 
charge of misuse of the malls, 
swears that he Is innocent and that he 
mailed the letter, which contained the 
threat, at the request of other men 
who paid him ten cents for doing so.

—The Sunday school children of St. 
Andrew’s Cathedral are eagerly look
ing forward to the outing that is be
ing prepared tor them by the Catholic 
societies. This will take place at 
Coldstream on July 1st, Dominion 
Day.1 The committee in charge will 
leave nothing undone to make it a 
grand success, and hope to see the 
fathers and mothers there in full force 
to encourage the little ones.

San Francisco, Cal., June 19. — Dr. 
Thomas E. Green, a lecturer, ot New 
York, and his wife, were injured seri
ously in an automobile accident in 
Honolulu, and are confined In a hos
pital In that city, according to reports 
brought by the liner Chlyo Maru,. 
which arrived here yesterday.

During the stay of the liner at the 
Hawaiian port, Dr, Green,1 with his 
wife, James W. Gibson and wife of 
New York, and Mrs. P. Perry of Can
ada, hired an automobile for a short 
trip. Returning to the ship, the ma
chine ran qff the wharf, falling on the 
mud flat below. With the exception of 
Green and his wife, no one was injured 
seriously.

TAX PROPOSALSwants to 
leave no -doubt where he and the 
whole Japanese population stands with 
reference to obeying the laws of the 
counfry and upholding the morals ef 
this community/ and declares that 
every possible effort will be . put forth 
to stop the practice of Importing 
Japanese women to this, country for 
immoral purposes.

BIG CONVENTION

HALL FOR CHICAGO
paid, Robert Leslie was arrested (Times Leased Wire.)

Washington, D. C„ June 19.—Senator 
Jonathan Bourne, ot Oregon, In an in-» 
terview to-day stated his unqualified 
approval of the corporation tax advo
cated by President Taft. He declared 
his belief that this is the psychologi
cal time for a sweeping reform In the 
methods of raising federal revenues 
and in corporoation control.

That the president’s plan has met 
with the approval of many of the sen
ators was shown clearly to-day when 
the senate agreed to consider the pro
position to the exclusion of all other 
business, Immediately upon the final 
disposition of tariff schedule ot the 
free list.

He

(Times Leased Wire.)
Chicago, June 19.—A convention hall 

that will seat 45,000 persons and cost 
$3,000,000, will be constructed in this 
city in the near future. The structure, 
according to the plans that are being 
made now, will be three times larger 
than the Madison Square garden and 
four times large than the Chicago col
iseum. When completed it will resemble 
the historical Flavin amphitheatre In 
Home and will be eliptical in form, with 
its length, 600 feet, about the same as 
that ot the famous Roman structure#

—W. H. Hewlett, Mus. Bac., of 
Hamilton, Ont., Is at the coast on an 
examining tour for the University of 
Toronto, and will reach Victoria about 
the 28th of this month. Bt. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian church have made ar
rangements with Mr. Hewlett to give 
an organ recital during his stay at the 
Capital. Mr. Hewlett is well known in 
the East, and- no doubt there will be 
a large number of musio lovers who 
will turn out to hear him. Puli par
ticulars will be advertised later.

made in the

—Tenders are being called for by the 
school board for the painting of the 
North Ward and Central schools. All 
tenders must be i*-by Thursday, June 
24th.
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A STORE FOR EVERYBODY
This—A Favorite One for June Brides—Why?

Because women of taste 
know that we carry the 
most comprehensive as
sortment of suggest
ions that is to be found 
m the vicinity. Whe.

ther it be
111^4*1^ only a pair 

of gloves 
Ç^™^tiM|or a high- 
IgpSlKg^grade, sty-

travel
ling-suit, 
here you 
will find it 

i of the very 
highest 

F quality in 
its respec
tive class, 
and at a 

price that will suit the 
most modest purse. 
It would only make it 
monotonous reading 

for us to go into details in describing the hundreds 
of different articles and suggestions. It only neces
sitates a visit of very short duration to familiarize 
yours'elf with the store and to be convinced that you 
can purchase anything you need at a price that is

right.
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want to face another jury with 
cutor pledged to do his whole,duty. He 
has had enough of Heney. In effect 
he asks the people to keep Heney out 
of the district attorney's office.”

Heney Ready to Proceed.
Making good his declaration that he 

was ready to begin the second trial 
of Patrick Calhoun without delay. 
Special Prosecutor Francis J. Heney 
to-day presented a motion to court - 
asking that the ease be called to- > 
morrow. The motion was bitterly con
tested by the attorneys- for the de
fence.

a prose-

charging Judge Lawlor with bias 
and that Heney had never been legally 
appointed assistant district attorney of 
San Francisco, A, A. Moore, attorney 
for the defence, demanded that he lie 
given sufficient time in which to get 
thé rulings on these points.

When the jury in the first Calhoun 
trial disagreed yesterday, ten standing 
for acquittal and two for conviction, 
Heney announced that he intended to 
bring about a second trial of; the trol
ley magnate without "delay. "Hé said 
his health was sufficiently good to 
carry him through - another year in \ 
court if necessary and that he did not'1 
intend that the "graft prosecution" 
should be dropped.

When Heney made his motion Moore 
addressed the court, declaring that 
Judge Lawlor had plainly demonstrat
ed that he could not give the defend
ant a fair trial. He then alleged that 
Heney was an assistant attorney-gen
eral of the United States and therefore 
could not legally accept an appoint
ment as assistant, district attorney.

Heney hotly denied this allegation.
“I never have been an assistant at- i 

tomey-general," he cried, -‘T was -of- .{ 
fered the position but refused it be
cause the salary would not enable me 
to live in Washington, D. C."

In defence of the charges against 
Judge Lawlor, Heney continued:"

‘Their only purpose for making these 
charges against the court is so that 
he might, as any man might, become 
angry at their bitter insults and let 
fall some remark that they might 
twist and turn until they made it ap
pear that the court was prejudiced.'"

Denying that he was employed by 
Spteckles, Heney declared that these 
charges had already been disproved 
and that his appointment as Assistant', 
district attorney was made at the re
quest of Wm. Randolph Hearst and 
other interested parties.

Judge Lawlor set next Monday, June 
28th., for the opening of the second 
trial. The defence has announced that, j 
it would ^produce affidavits in support 
of allegations that Judge Lawlpr is 
biassed an$ that Francis J. Heney has 
never been appointed legally as as- -j 
sistant district attorney and it is prob- 6 
able that theîfe will be considerable 
delay before the açtual.work of-select
ing a new jury is begun

;

DAVID SPENCER, LTD.
Vi^eeee»vyeeee « . emi

SAILORS ON STRIKE.

Two of New England Fishing Com
pany's Steamers Are Idle.

Vancouver, dune 21.—The crews of 
the American fishing steamers belong
ing to the New England Fishing Com
pany, are on sjtrtke and in the event 
of successfully tying up the Manhattan 
when she comes in from her present 
trip, the fléet will be practically out 
of commission and the plant idle. The 
steamers Kingfisher and New England 
are berthed at the company’s wharf 
and the men are loafing about awaiting 
the outcome of the arrival of the Man
hattan crew. The strike is the result 
of attempted organization of Cana
dian fishermen by an American union 
and if the strikers succeed in putting 
the boats out of commission it is said 
to be their intention to bring out the 
non-union crew on the Canadian Fish 
Company’s steamer Flamingo, which 
now makeg her landings at New West
minster.

The Celestial Empire, the other Can
adian steamer belonging to the latter

tors have a formidable look to a horse 
as they suddenly face each other at 
the top of a steep rise. Round a curve 
is, of course, equally bad. 
therefore, urge that the horn be much 
more generally used, as a safeguard 
to the public.. Railway companies are 
very particular about blowing power
ful whistles at bad curves and level 
crossings, and this where the people 
are warned and safeguarded by notices 
and fences; how much more, therefore, 
should horns, etc., be sounded when 
these great heavy motor cars hurtle 
along our country roads?

I would,

F. T. GREGORY. 
Millstream P. O., June 18th, 1909.

WHOLESALE GROCERS
WILL CONVENE HERE

Annual Meeting of Dominion 
Exchange Will Be Held 

Next Week.
1 company, is towing logs this season,

The wholesale grocers of the Dominion I but it is reported that her crew are all 
will assemble here this week, the occa- , 

xsion being the annual meeting of the 
Canada Wholesale' Grocers' Exchange. At 
the last conference, held in Quebec during 
the tercentenary celebrations, an invita
tion was given to come here by Percy 
Wollaston, manager of Wilson Brothers, 
who represented the local exchanges of 
Victoria, Vancouver and Femie.

The arrangements for the meeting are 
in the hands of a committee representing 
the wholesale grocers of this city and of 
Vancouver. The delegates will arrive on 

AVednesday afternoon next, and the con
ference will open in the Board of Trade 
rooms on Thursday morning at ten 
o’clock. The business sessions of the Ex
change are expected to finish about noon 
on Friday.

The British Columbia wholesale grocers 
will be generous in their hospitality to 
their brethren from east of the moun
tains. On Thursday evening a banquet 
will be held in the Empress, and on Fri
day a compiimenta,ry luncheon, will be 
tendered the delegates in the same place.
If business is through early enough on 
Friday there will be a vl^it by automobile 
to the Empire cannery at Eequimalt, and 
on the return the rose yjow at the dMIl 
hall will be visited an if the delegates 
given an idea of the wealth of flowers 
Victoria possesses. There will be auto 
rides around the city and into the sur
rounding country on Saturday, and the 
races will be taken In In the afternoon.
From here the delegates Win go across 
to Seattle to visit the fair.

1
I—The city hall aiteratione have pro

gressed to the point of demolishing the 
partition-walls which form the corridor 
leading to the assessor’s arid water 
commissioners’s offices. The interition is 
to throw that end of the building, on 
the ground floor, into one large office 
for the treasurer and water commis
sioner, the assessor being provided for 
upstairs.

JURY DISAGREES
IN CALHOUN CASE

) - (Continued from page 1.)

The defendant’s case was no case at 
all, as far as testimony went. He re
lied wholly on technical flaws.

“In a characteristic culmination, Cal
houn expresses his disappointment 
over the result of the trial and then 
flatly charges that "‘the assistant dis
trict attorney’ wm ‘bribed,’ of 
meaning Heney. The public well 
knows how much credencë ana weight 
to give such a charge from such a 
source against such a man..

"Also the public will know exactly 
what Calhoun means when he asked: 
‘It is for the people of San Francisco 
to decide whether a criminal shall 
control the office of district attorney 
and the administration of their law be 
dragged through the mire of corrup
tion.’ PlfclnlJS.the thought behind this 
utterance Ik ?tfrat Calhoun

course

—The Park's Board will probably' 
week, a quantity ofthismeet

business having accumulated during 
the weeks whep there was practically 
no board at. all. As now constituted the 
board consists of Mayor,. Hall, -,Aid. 
Henderson, Aid. Turner, Dr. G. A. B. 
Hall, M.P.P., E, A. Lewis and H. M. 
Fullerton. There is still one seat at'thi 
board vacant does not

f
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has already given evidence of how 
completely it can be united in case of 
emergency.

private and personal affairs. At the 
last session of the legislature a law 
was passed compelling every couple 
desiring to enter 4nto the holy state 
of matrimony to submit for the ap
proval of the persons authorized to 
perform the marriage ceremony medi
cal certificates of physical and mental 
fitness to become husbands or wives. 
The result Is Just what might have been 
expected, predicating that American 
men and women are riot radically dif
ferent in disposition and temperament 
from men and women elsewhere. Peo
ple desiring to be married are usually 
in a very buoyant and hopeful state 
of mitrti; but they are- hardly In such 
a blissful condition as to be willing te 
submit to indignity and impertinence 
on the order of- the rulirig powers. It 
Washington were a state apart, as the 
authorities "at Washington. D. C., labor 
under the hallucination they can make 
their country an independent industri
al entity, that marriage law might 
have caused nothing mbre than grumb
ling and protestation. But Washington 
state is surrounded by other states, 
and it is contiguous to the province of 
British Columbia. The result is that 
the marriage law is evaded, and, worse 
still, Washington officials are losing 
large sums of money in fees and gratui
ties. The independent American citizen 
is not above taking a tip. The 
ber of marriages in the state has de
clined by more than a half since the 
new law came into effect, The increase 
in the fares upon steamers plying be
tween Victoria and Seattle has had 
tendency to cheek general travel, but 
it has not had the effect of reducing 
the number of couples bound for this 
city upon the most important of all the 
businesses of life. City clergymen re
port a very extensive business in the 
matrimonial line. We regret having to 
mention this, because just as soon as 
the state authorities learn that a few 
good dollars which might have . been 
kept in the state but for their meddle
someness are being circulated else
where, they will first of all let the fool 
law fall into abeyance and then have 
it repealed.
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The senior and the junior Matson 
organs are as far asupder as the poles 
in their opinions respecting the title 
of the Songhees tribe to the valuable 
reserve across the harbor. The senior 
organ holds that the Indians have 
neither legal nor a moral claim to the 
reserve and that it may be taken from 
them without compunctidh of con
science; the Junior organ maintains 
that the rights of the Indians are re
garded by ' Imperial authorities as 
sacred and inviolable and that but for 
the interference of the said authori
ties an act of dispossession would have 
been passed at the late session of the 
Dominion Parliament. It is perhaps 
hardly necessary to sây that the or
gans are as tar astray in their facts as 
they usually are in their opinions upon 
public questions of importance. How 
would it do to settle the question in a 
manner similar to that in which it was 
proposed to dispose of the “castle upon 
the hilltop” but for the obstacles Inter
posed by the criminal code or the 
statutory law—by raffle?

A SCOTTY’S MUSINGS.

Malster Editor:—I see anitlier Scot is 
writing to ye, a Herrick McGregor, o' 
Victoria. I ken him weel. He belongs to 
thé Wee McGregors, but the chiel is no 
smà’, in the heid at least, for he carries 
a large successful business, but he has 
made a sair mess Ift many ways in his 
letter. Plenty of good land yet. 
complaint, only on mountain tops is any 
land left for settlement, is meant land 
over a mile back from the water or a 
road, is practically a mountain top as far 

being any use to a settler. This is a 
hard Vancouver Island fact that should 
hae been better kenned by the wee manr 
for he hae made his way through these 
woods times eneuch, but surely the chiel 
hasna seen the latest blue print o’ this 
end o’ the Island, when he says there i» 
lots o’ land open for settlement. Let him 
mark a piece on the shore or anywhere 
getatable and send the map to the post
master at Cape Scott, for that is just the 
thing he is looking for. A Mr. Buei with 
his family o’ four came here about a 
month ago. He Is frae the States and 
wants to locate here. He has a few 
thousand dollars. ■ He came on the Tees 
to the head o’ the West Arm. I tell ye, 
Malster Editor, it makes this Scot want 
to swear when ye hear what these Intelli
gent strangers hae to say when they get 
into this country. This man coming up 
Qpatiino Sound, 50 miies o’ fine harbor, 
all the way a fine road" already built! 
room for 20 or more settlements along the 
shore, and not a chance to get a piece of 
land ail the way, all held by speculators 
and these Mr. Holdems for the timber, as 
I telt ye aboot In my last letter.

Island Development League indeed. 
What's it for? This stranger says I 
could bring plenty of my friends here to 
this climate If there was a chance for 
them. Let us have 160 acres o’ this tim
ber land along the shore. We will pay 
the 25c. an acre, the same as Mr. Hoidem, 
and besides pre-empt the land arid clear 
two acres o’ the land and make a home 
on it. and hae the balance o’ the crop 
(timber) to sell to a sawmill when it 
comes along. If the management o’ the 
country had had the foresight when they 
saw the value the timber was becoming 
to have reserved the land along the 
shores of these sounds for settlement for 
a mile back, if they could only ken once 
that the settler has the average number 
o' bumps on his held as Mr. Hoidem and 
wants to get on and make a little money 
as well as he, they would get the people 
into the country very soon. The' idea o’ 
the^Wee McGregor and the government 
aboot the settler seems, that the settler 
must be anitlier sort o’ animal and must 
not look awa’ frae his potatoes. Give this 
same animal, the timber, free land, 
taxes, free school for his bairns, and have 
a good roqd ready for him right to his 
place (th6re is aboot 200 miles good water 
road the noo on Quatslno Sound that 
should hae been used). When ye hae 
done this for the chiel hold him doon for 
continual residence, and to -,clear two 
acres o’ land and build a decent hoose be
fore he gets his deed. Dlnna let him, as 
the noo, gang to the place once in a while 
and put up a shake shack and get two o’ 
his neighbors to .swear that he has done 
something wonderful (I should hae said 
a lee), and get h'Iÿ, deed that way, but hae 
an independent inspector to see that he 
fulfills the contract. The real settler 
that comes with his family to stay will 
be satisfied with this. The only land open 
for settlement up, here is frae the end o’ 
this West Arm to San Joseph Bay. This 
Is what brought .this Mr. Buei and his 
family o’ three daughters Ijere. They 
were put off on the beach on the Arm 
with their furniture and piano and man
aged to get into a shack o’ ’ the Iron 
Company’s, and the father o’ the family 
started into the bush to find his farm 
He made the trip over to the Bay and 
back on our biased trail. He said the 
weemen could never get there, not count
ing furniture or piano. He has now got a 
boat and taken the family around to San 
Joseph Bay and left „ the furniture a 
dangerous and tough trip o’ 25 miles o’ 
outside water. When he gets there he 
will still hae to go inland a few miles I 
doot very much if the puir man will stay 
with It. I wadna if I was he.

I see the editor <f anither paper says 
that the Wee McGregor always illumin
ates any subject he puts his pen to. Per
haps he can illuminate this Mr. Buei how 
he can get into his ranch, what he will do 
ana how enjoy himself the next five years 
In there till we can get this wonderful 
road into him and bring in a few o’ the 
household goods. This man has 
and the Colonist says such 
manage. Let it tell him how to

«2.M

No adver-
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STRIKING AT CANADA. as

The Aldrich Tariff Bill has passed 
frjom the general to the particular. In 
the first instance this unique measure 
was directed aga nst thé industries of 
all nations. That is to say, it was de
signed in a gene -al way to make the 
United States tie workshop of the 
world—to collect raw material from 
the uttermost parts bf the earth, turn 
it into finished products and find mar- 
kite for them net only at home, but 
abroad also. Its object was to arbi
trarily abrogate all the natural 
economic laws of supply and demand, 
which hitherto are supposed to have 
governed trade, and substitute therefor 
the Aldrich Bill, :he ultimate thing or 
final word in po itlcal and Industrial 
selfishness. It took no account bf the 
unalterable decret that all trade must 
be mutually profitable or it will take 
the course of all the things of this 
earth—even of the things which pertain 
to the great Units! States of America 
—and die.

The Aldrich Bill has passed from the 
general to the particular, then, in that 
it is now addressing itself directly to 
Canada—against the country which 
buys two dollars’ worth of goods from 
the United State i against every one 
dollar's worth it sells to the United 
States.

The trusts of the United States insist 
that they are entitled to protection 
against the cheap products of Canada. 
The protected interests of Canada 
claim that they cannot successfully 
compete against the highly organized 
industries of the United States. In the 
republic the views of the trusts invar
iably prevail with Congress; in Canada 
we have government which stands be
tween the consumers and the unreas
onable demands of the extreme pro
tectionists. It is fortunate for Canada 
that her sygtem'of government is demo
cratic. It is unfortunate for the con
sumers of the United States that their 
government which in theory is demo
cratic in practice Is dominated by a 
senate representing an insatiable plu
tocracy. '

num-

a

We have in thl i country an abund
ance of the raw material the United 
States requires In its business, and 
through the Aldri :h bill Congress pur
poses dictating tie terms upon which 
this material shall be procured. But, 
as the owners of t tis-product—which In 
the present case !s wood pulp in var
ious stages of ma lufacture—the people 
of Ontario and Q uebec through their 
governments purpi >ae having something 
to say in reply i;o the intimation of 
Senator Aldrich ol the United States of 
America. In fact the provinces of On- 
irlo and Quebec have already taken 

acjtion against thb very thing Senator 
cb proposes. , 
e Senator has declared that if Can- 
will not permi t wood pulp to be ex- 
ed in order ti at it may be manu

factured and- sold in the United States 
as . paper, the finie hed product of pulp, 
which is white pi .per, when manufac
tured in Canada si lall be excluded from 
the United State! by a special duty. 
The provinces of Ontario and Quebec 
say to Senator Aldrich, virtually; that 
they also have tlieir ideas as to the 
best usages to which a country’s nat
ural products1 can be put and that they 
do not consider ihe best interests of 
the public of these provinces can be 
served by permit lug pulp logs to be 
exported for mam facture Into paper in 
the United States. So that If the Unit
ed States will no ; take pulp wood In 
the form they eh< ose to sell it,1 it 
be kept at home. or sold in other mar
kets for the thne

John W. Arctander, LL.D., of the
Bar of the state of Minneapolis, has 
written the story of the life and works 
Of William Duncan, of Metlakahtlri,
tvhom he designates “The Apostle
of Alaska.” Not having had an
opportunity of carefully reviewing the 
work, we cannot

(From Friday’s Daily.) either the spirit in which it is writ-
The calendar and "An Old Soldier of ten or upon the accuracy of the state-

the Queen" remind us that it is ninety- BUVhe stor* is
- undoubtedly of more than ordinary

four years to-day since the British ,ocal lnterestj ag u deala wUh events
squares under Wellington endured in which several Victorians of the 
with bulldog courage and tenacity the olden time played more or less cort-
fire of._ the superior artillery of the sPicuous -parts'. Fleming H. Revel] &
French'and repulsed so gallantly the ^ontç,, are the Canadian pub-

repèatèd charges of Napoleon's dash-| \ « « .
The delegates to the Imperial Press 

Conference were received in 
Britian with Royal honors and other 
things; but they,were deprived by force 
of unfortunate circumstances with the 
greatest privilege of all—of being 
ceived and entertained by the distin
guished and aggressive authoress;' Marie 
Corelli. And a curious thing in con
nection with the untoward event is the 
disposition of the British press to make 
light of the occurrence. Led by Punch, 
the general opinion of tlie- Fourth Es
tate seems to be that Miss Marie Cor
elli and Hail Caine are the 
jokes of our own times.

» *. »

They are spoiling Canada’s 
presentatives In Great Britain. Travel
ling on royal trains, no le^s, and din
ing with princesses, dukes, duchesses 
and prelates, not to speak of being 
ceived by the King.
Will assuredly carry their heads high 
when they come brick to Canada. The 
descent from -royal trains to the

no

WATERLOO AND AFTER. pronounce upon

ta

eA

ing cavalry, culminating in the grand 
but futile onslaught of the Old Guard. 
Those were stirring and critical times 
in the history of Great Britain. They 
are good times to read about and think 
about, mellowed by the passage of 
time, in these days of alarm and hys
teria, when there is a ' disposition to 
Question the ability of the Empire of 
to-day, founded by the victories of'Wa- 
terloo, to maintain its liberty and in
tegrity in the face of the "Tripartite 
Alliance." The Kaiser has taken the 
place of “Boney" as the ogre of fright
ful mien in the imagination of Britons 
at home. But it may be well to con- 
question the ability of the Empire of to
day, a|so in a serise one of the results 
of the victori’ of. Waterloo, is in alto
gether in a different position from the 
French Empire under the first Na
poleon. The civilization of the twen
tieth century is not the civilization of 
the eighteenth century. The public 
opinion of the twentieth century is 
vastly more advanced than the public 
opinion of the eighteenth century. 
Any nation contemplating wars of ag
gression must take into accbunt’ the 
change which has come over the spirit 
of Christendom. All civilized nations 
are subject to the influence of'ënlight-' 
ened public opinion, which is opposed 
to war except as a necessity of na
tional self-preservation. And If no na,- 
tion entered upon war except,under 
such compulsion, obviously there could 
be no more war. After al! the 
rivalry between Great Britain and 
Germany is principally the result of 
commercial and industrial competi
tion. The physical divisions of the 
two Empires are clearly defined. Nei
ther of the nations concerned 
hope to. wage successful aggressions 
upon them. Outside of these there are 
of courses “spheres of Influence,” prin
cipally upon the continents of Europe, 
Asia and Africa, which might be pro
vocative of misunderstandings. Ger
many resents the disposition of Britain 
to insist upon the malAenance of the 
“status quo” in such quasi-indepen
dent countries, tier population is 
rapidly increasing, and she desires an 
outlet for the surplus which would 
not necessitate relinquishment of alle
giance to a Teutonic lord paramount. 
That is the chief reason why the Kai
ser and his advisers chafe under the 
bonds they believe Great Britain is im
posing upon them. There is every 
probability that these difficulties will 
be overcome by effluxion of time and 
without appeal to the "dread arbitra
ment of war," certainly a most dread
ful thing to contemplate between two 
such puissant powers. There is no 
question that Germany is bent upon 
challenging the supremacy Great Bri
tain has. long maintained in the fields 
of commerce and Industry; but we do 
not believe she, a nation of less than 
seventy millions, is so anxious to.fling 
the gage of defiance in the ; face of an 
Empire of hundreds of millions, which

Great

re

literary

can
press re

nting. They have no 
misgivings but tie time will come 
when the people >f the United States 
will be in a more reasonable frame of" 
mind. Which goes to prove what we 
have already said: that If the United 
States Senators and Congressmen be
lieve that they otff carry their Ideas 
of ifiternetloha! trade beyond the point 
of economic reas<n without inflicting 
grievous injury upon themselves they 
are making a grave mistake. They 
may enclose theli

re- means, 
a one canThese scribblers

this. How to take his family in a boat 
mile after mile along a fine shore, pass
ing hundreds o' places where he 
like to stop and bring his friends 
him, not a house or human being in 
sight; how to pass all this out into 
open ocean again, take the risk over a 
dangerous bar to get into the San Jose 
river to try and get a little nearer by 
water to where he can get a piece o' land 
o his own to live on. This San Jose Val
ley is nae better than a mountain top at 
present If ye canna get into it.

The Wee McGregor writes a lang letter 
on tlje assertion that there is plenty o’ 
government land available for settlers 
when he kens weel the latest map doesna 

The Colonist Says we 
should be grateful to the speculator who 
builds roads and gets the land ready for 
us. At the same time he kens the specu
lator owns this end o' Vancouver Island 
and is building nq roads or thinks o’ do
ing so. In fact, would laugh at the sug
gestion.

Let these Mr. Editors and

car
riage presided over by one George Ham" 
will not be

would
around

so great for the fellows 
hâiling from the effete East; 
to be feared the trains de luxe of the 
E. & N. and the V. ,& s. will hardly 
come up to the standard set for 
delegate in England.

• • *
John Houston has shaken the dust 

df Prince Rupert from, his shoes (some 
maliciously' inclined 
ever, that the new metropolis of the 
north will never be troubled with the 
dust problem), has sold out the Em
pire, and will seek new political and 
advertising pastures in Texas or New 
Mexico. But John will never be happy 
away from British Columbia. We will 
give him six months, or a year at the 
most, to find out that this is the only 
part of the world worth living in.

The Calhoun jury has disagreed, a 
consummation which was not unexpect
ed. One presentation of such a bur
lesque could hardly be expected to 
satisfy the demands of a San Fran
cisco audience.

the
but it is

country behind in
violable tariff bar -iers, refusing to buy 
from foreigners, tut at the saine time 
they will assured y find, that foreign
ers will also refile e to buy from them. 
There are certain

our

principles governing 
trade which are as unchangable as the 
laws of the Media and Persians 
said to have been!

persons say, bow- show one acre.
are

They cannot be set 
aside entirely everi by such a powerful 
nation as the United States without 
penalty being exected. Other nations 
will unquestlonqb: 
manoeuvring to o 
Senator Aldrich ii 
hi» country; but 
trade will have a 
feet hi the matte 
that

y endeavor by fiscal 
ETset the advantage 

striving to gain for 
the natural laws of 
more pronounced ef- 
r than any measure 

can be devleed by human lngen-

, McGregors
up here with their families and get 

°« on the beach w.tn the latest man 
with them aniDook around for a while for 
a place to start a home. After some o’ the 
political cobwebs are brushed oot o’ their 
held®, and by the arrival o’ the next mail 
they wlU hae a different letter ready for 
the newspaper.

A body sees some queer things in the 
newspaper. J. Patten, o' Chicago, has 
just made between One and two millions 
oot o’ the people’s bread. John David
son, the poet, has committed «suicide be
cause he couldna keep his family and 
fight his own illness out o* two pounds a 
week. The wages for ability get satrlv 
mixed. *

can ever

ulty.
1 The trend of tiade between Canada 
^nd the United States furnishes 
vinclng example uf the point we wish 
to make. Tf permitted to flow in Its 
natural channels |there would be prae- 

to the limits of that 
business. But it Is blocked and choked 
and checked at

a con.

• • •
The "leased wire" gives the news— 

and it has not yet been proved astray 
in its facts. The others give the news 
the day after, mostly clipped from 
other papers.1

ticaily no botfnds
SCOTTY O'CAPE SCOTT.

May 20th, 1909.
.«very avenue, with a, 

result that is plainly evident. We have 
been forced to senk markets elsewhere 
for what we have

MOTOR CARS AND HORSES.

To the Editor: Kingly insert this 
request in your columns:

To Motorists: The motoring public 
of Vancouver Island is a reasonable, 
courteous and humane community, and 
has done much by the exercise of 
these qualities to reconcile the general 
public to the use of these dangerous 
road engines. I have noticed a grow
ing tendency in motor drivers to pass 
horse vehicles from behind without 
giving them any notice, whereas If 
they had sounded their horn, the driver 
could have given them much 
room, could have got hjs horse well In 
hand, and would have himself been 
•pared the nervousnees caused by a 
frightened horse and a close shave of 
wheels. As the nature Of out roads is 
both winding and hilly, very much of 
it is quite often out of sight, and mo-

—The funeral of the late Neill Mc- 
Coll Law took place Thursday after
noon' at 2.30 o’clock from the family 
residence, 2167 Graham street, where 
services were conducted by the Rev. 
Mr. Henderson, assisted by Staff Capt. 
tikyes of the Salvation Army. The 
hymris, "Save in- the Arms of Jesus” 
and ‘.‘There’s a Land That i8 Fairer 
Than Day" were sung. There was a 
large number of1 floral designs present
ed, showing the esteem in which the 
young man was held. Among these 
was a- beautiful design from Smith & 
Chamjriop and his fellow workmen. 
The following acted as pallbrearers : J. 
Clino, J. H. Trace, G. W. Smith and 
H. Robinson. . _

—Four drunks were fined the usual 
amounts in the police court Monday.

to sell. This we have 
accomplished successfully, doing a 
large and increasing business 
Gieat Britain, sfrance Js anxious to 
share in that trad 
ing at our doors 
taught a lesson which 
States would have learned

with

e, Germany i8 knoek- 
also, having been 

the United 
long ago

if she had been governed by men with 
less rudimentary 
able laws of trace.

ideas of the immut-

more
PAUL PRY LEGISLATION.

The govemmeit of the state of 
Washington has round out that people

, resent unnecessary prying into their
«
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SORTING V

■rYOU* SORTING ORDERS, SENT BY MAIL, 
WILL RECEIVE CAREFUL AND 

PROMPT ATTENTION.
}%

Pauline st oo
WHOLESALE DRYGOODS 
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Young Men’s Clothes receive special attention 
here. 1 a

These Smart Young Dressers keep their eye on this 
store for swell things, and we never fail to deliver 
the goods.

Our success in Clothing these Dapper Young 
Chaps has been great, because we devote time and at
tention to securing just the correct styles.

We’ve a Suit to fit exactly any Young Man’s-mind. ’
Every correct stunt in cut, tailoring and fabric,

and not a suit priced beyond reach
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iALLEN & CO.
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VICTORIA, B, 0.1201 GOVERNMENT ST. *

PUGILISTS BUST. FOR SALE—50 pure bred White Leghorn 
chicks, 3 weeks old, 30C. Gregory, Mill- 
stream.

Number of Boxers in Training for 
Forthcoming Fights.

THE VICTORIA AND BARKLEY 
SOUND RAILWAY COMPANY.San Francisco, Cal., June 21.—Billy 

Papke pulled on his gymnasium togs 
this morning and went to work at the 
Seal Rock House, 
train at MUletts, but Ketchel was first 
with a bid. Papke apparently is In the 
best of condition.

Dick Hyland and Leach Cross are on 
the last lap of their preparation for 
next Saturday’s battle. Hyland seems 
to be In excellent shape and does his 
dally boxing stunt with much zest. He 
weighed 136 this morning. Cross is 
working as if his life depended upon 
the coming match.

Young Corbett journeyed to Shan
non’s this morning and started work 
for his mill with Johnny Frayne.

Stanley Ketchel, champion middle
weight of the world and challenger of 
Jack Johnson, arrived in San Francisco 
this afternoon, accompanied by his 
manager, Willus Britt.

Take notice that a meeting of the share
holders of The Victoria and Barkley 
Sound Railway Company will be held at* 
the offices of Messrs. Barnard & Robert
son, Solicitors, Fort street, Victoria, B. 
C., on Monday, the 28th day of June, iso», 
at the hour of eleven o’clock in the fore
noon.

Dated at Victoria, B. C., the 26th May, 
1909.

Papke wanted to

S
W. E. LAIRD,

Secretary.

that the majority of the members of 
the senate are in favor of reorganiz
ing and electing a president Who is not 
too closely allied with either of the 
opposing factions. In this respect, I am 
quite sure I can qualify for the place.”

With the exception of Senator Sui
table, who Is still undecided, Roeen- 
haupt claims he has the solid delega
tion of Republican senators from this t 
country with him.WASHINGTON SENATE.

TWO DROWNED BY
CAPSIZING OF BOAT

State Senator Rosenhaupt Will Be 
Candidate for the Presidency.

Spokane, Wash., June 19.—State Sen
ator Harry Rosenhaupt, of Spokane 
county, declared to-day that when the 
extra session of the legislature con- 
veses next week at Olympia, he will 
have recteved enough pledges to Insure 
his election as president of the Senate 
to succeed President Ruth.

"The pledges of support that have al
ready been made makes me certain of 
my election," he said. ‘‘The gossip in 
political circles gtvçs me (hf Impression

t

Eddy, Mont., Jime 21.—While at
tempting to cross the Clark’s Fork 
river here yesterday in a frail boat, 
E. P. Courtney, a deputy forest guard, 
and his five-year-old niece, Imogene 
Wilde, were drowned, and Mrs. Court
ney barely escaped death.

Courtney was formerly a well known 
nyvepap

I

erman of the west.
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LOTS OF BOCK
IS OFFERED

streets, the necessary legal formalities 
will be compiled with.

A final assessment will be made up 
for the Rockland avenue local Improve
ments, now that the litigation has been 
ended In the city’s favor. The question 
as to wether the legal expenses Incur
red should be charged against the own
ers at large or only those who sued 
will be referred to the city solicitor.

Residents on Howard street asked 
for the putting in of a sewer asked 
for some time ago. It will cost 3800. The 
engineer is to make a report on the 
matter.

Approval was granted to a sub
division plan submitted by J. Herrick 
McGregor and Sydney Child.

CONTRACT SYSTEM
ENDORSED BY OWNERS

Ratepayers’ Association Ap
proves—Works to Be Un

dertaken.
CITY HAS A CHOICE

OF PROPOSITIONS

At Friday's meeting of the streets 
committee the following endorsation of 
the contract system was read from the 
Victoria Ratepayers’ association, for
warded by the secretary,' Thomas C. 
Sorby,

“I am directed to express the strong 
approval of this association to the pro
posal of your honorable body to have 
works of local improvement executed 
by contract, on public tender placing 
all qualified rate-payers on the same 
footing.”

This association is averse to the ex
ecution of public works by day labor 
as being wasteful of the ratepayers’ 
money, considering It to be the duty 
of your honorable body, as trustees of 
the public purse, to obtain the most 
satisfactory results at the least 
diture of the public funds.”

A letter from owners on Edward 
street, through A. B. Oldershaw and 
Wm. Beatty, was read, thanking the 
committee for the courtesy of an ap
proximate estimate and for its un
failing courtesy in dealing with them. 
They thought Edward street would be 
an excellent chance to try contract 
wopk, but desired to reserve their right 
to accede to the work if the cost was 
found too high.

The committee, however, took the 
view that it would be impossible to 
call tenders and then not go on With the 
work. In fact, it was doubted if any 
contractors would want tenders. The 
owners will be so notified, and informed 
that if the estimate of the engineer was 
exceeded by the tenders the city would 
do the work by day labor.

The committee will recommend to 
council that tenders be called for the 
local improvements on the following 
streets, suggested by the city engineer: 
Fernwood road from Fort street to 
Edmonton road to Ryan street; Fourth 
and Fifth streets off Mount Tolmie 
road; Hulton street, Cowan avenue 
and Amphion f streets; Belmont avenue 
from Pembroke ■ street to Pandora 
avenue.

Tenders for the paving of Wharf 
street, the city to supply the brick, 
were opened. These contained so many 
extras that ft will take some figuring 
by the -city engineer, Mr. Northcott, 
Aid. Turner and Aid. Henderson, to 
whom they were referral, 
upon the absolute figures. The tenderers 
Were Luney Bros, $23.550;, Cameron Co., 
$16,766.63: Steadham, Sabine & Stevens, 
$12,945. F. Ball put in a tender for labor 
only but enclosed no chèque.

Use of Causeway Steps—Tel
ephone Company Charges 

for Moving Poles.
MINNESOTA WAS 

CONSIDERABLY DAMAGEDTlie other day the city was without 
any apparent source of supply of rock 
for street work. To-day; it is embar
rassed by the‘number of offers It has. 
These were considered by the streets 
committee Friday night.

The B. C. Sand & Gravel Company 
offered- crushed- rock at a rate of 3L50 
Per cubic yard : in amounts up to 60 
yards per day; delivered at the com
pany^ Johnson street bunkers. This 
offer will be accepted in the meantime 
in order that a: supply of material for 
Ifhmediate1 work i can', be secured, until 
such time as arrangements for a more 
permanent supply can’: be made.

In addition there wert offers by C. C. 
Pemberton, of a portion of ■ property 
on Shot bolt’s Hill, the city to have the 
rock on agreeing to flip in with earth 
and carry a : water supply to the top 
of the hili; from W. G. DeRose of 
25,000 yards- of rock at $1.25 per yard 
provided the city will allow the use 
of its small crusher; from George L. 
Courtney of rock from his property 
on Sidney Island ; from Wm. Allan of 
rock oh property on Hillside avenue if 
the city will purchase the property ; 
from W. Lorimer of rock from prop
erty located on "the Saanich Arm, and 
from Messrs. Grant & Lineham of

Fire in Coal Bunkers Put Out
Only After Stiff

Fight.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Seattle, Wash., June 21,-7-Tbe crew of 

the big Hill liner Minnesota, aboard 
which a fire broke out on Saturday, 
and for 12 hours threatened the de
struction of the vessel, are to-day en
gaged in emptying the coal bunkers, 
where the blaze originated. There are 
fears that! fire still Is smouldering in 
the hundreds of tons of coal. It maÿ 
bo found necessary to remove every 
ton of coal, for the fire was not con-

expen-

fined to one bunker compartment. The 
fire and heat generated havq done great 
damage to the Minnesota, and only a 
complete survey will reveal the num
ber and extent to which the plates 
have been warped. or sprung.

The steamer, which is in dry dock, 
was Saved from destruction by the 
energetic work of United States 
marines from the navy yard, who had 
a fierce struggle With the flames, last
ing'for many hours. Four great streams 
of salt water, directed by the blue
jackets, saved the Minnesota.

AFFECTION FOLLOWS FLAG.

J, S. Brierley, of Montreal, - Speaks at 
Banquet to Imperial Press Dele

gates.
i

Manchester, June 19.—The delegates 
(to the Imperial press conference were 
entertained here Thursday: night at din
ner bf tiie directors of tlie Manchester 
ship canal.

J. S. Brierley, of Montreal, proposed 
the toast to the Port of- Manchester, 
recalling the'fact that an ancestor of 
his left Manchester 97 years ago. It. 
was not matters of business, he said, 
bùt bonds of friendship that 
.to ^England. Never let ' it be supposed 
that their close-connection depended on 
fordid conditions. Thé. Reeling for the 
«mother country was based on their 
common love of liberty and on senti
mental affections.

It had frequently been said that 
trade followed the flag, but he did not 
known that affection and sentiment in
evitably follwed trade. He instanced 
the great trad* between Canada and 
the American continent and the trade 
between Great Britain and Germany, 

If this had produced any great af
fection between thèse countries the 
fact had escaped his observation.

to decide/

ASSISTANT BISHOP.drew them
(Special to the Times.)

Winnipeg, June 19.—Canon Coogibs, of 
Winnipeg, wijl probably be appoMl» 
sistant bishop to the ArchblsTto 
Rupert’s Land, Dr. Matheson, primate 
of all Canada.

m
d.as- 
P of.ARTHUR TATES,

Of Vancouver, Who Won the Rhodes’ 
Scholarship for the Province of British 

Columbia This Year, OFFICERS INSTALLED.

Annual Communication of Masonic 
Grand Lodge Closed.property near the corner of May street 

and Fairfield road at $30,000, or, In
stead, rock at 25c per yard, provided 
the city will take not less than 40,000 
yards pej annum for a period of five 
years.

The lattei* proposition was consider
ed favorably so far as convenience of 
situation and quality of rock, but the 
price was looked on as out off the ques
tion. If the rock could be got for ten 
cents a yard the committee would prob
ably close with thé offer. All the pro
positions will be looked Into further by 
the engineer. j

The Oriental Importing Co., Cormor
ant street, was given pérmission to 
put in an arc light in front of its prem
ises on condition that it be kept light
ed till midnight every night, and re
main at the pleasure' of the council. 
The lamp is of a new style, manufac
tured by the Standard Gillett Light 
Company, and is guaranteed to give a 
light of 1,200 candle power.

A bill for $145.22 for removing poles 
ordered removed by the city was re
ceived from the B. C. Telephone Co., 
and referred to the city solicitor.

The committee fixed the rate of as
sessment for boulevard maintenance at 
six cents a foot frontage.

The city engineer was instructed to 
put in a surface drain to drain the lots 
flooded on Hillside avenue and Bridge 
street.

A request from W. R. Lees for per
mission to moor his boathouse to the 
causeway steps was refused. The boat
house proprietor, who has moored it to' 
the steps, will be ordered to remove it, 
and advertising signs have also got to 
go. Everyone ' is at liberty to use the. 
steps and the float for embarking and 
disembarking passengers, however.

The city engineer being ready to go 
on with the widening of Government 
street, between Toronto and Niagara

' Vancouver, June -18.—Thé best at
tended annual communication of the 
Grand Lodge of British Columbia, A.
F. & A. M., closed its two days’ ses
sion here this afternoon.- Follow tag 
the ceremonly of the Installation of the 
newly-elected officers, the delegates 
from all parts of the province, with 
the Yukon also represented, were the 
guests of the Vancouver citv lodges. 
After being autoed about the city they 
were treated to an excursion « vhe 
steamer City g>f Nanaimo.

H. N. Rich, of Ladner, is the newly- 
elected grand master, succeeding W. 
K. Houston, of Victoria. The latter 
installed all the elected officers to-day. 
They, are: Grand master, H. N. Rich; 
.deputy grand master, E. B. Paul, of 
Victoria; senior grand warden, ti. J. 
Bird; junior grand warden, W. Skey, 
of Kamloops; grand secretary, R. E. 
Brett, of Victoria; grand chaplain, 
Rev. H. G. Fiennes-Clinton; grand 
treasurer, H. H. Watson; grand tyler, 
Bro. Mitchell.

The following are the appointed offi
cers: District deputy grand masters, 
C, G. S. Duncan, J. J. Miller, J-. N. 
Taylor, P. F. McGregor, John Baird, D.
G. Kurtz, William Clark, A. B. F 
wick, B. N. Boyce and R. Miller; grand 
historian, W. A. DeWolf Smith; senior 
grand deacon, Geo. W. Steele; junior 
grand deacon, G. L. Estabrook; G. D. 
of C., WilliaVn As t lèy; G. S. of W., J.

John Crogan Murray, a native of A. Lsje; grand marshal, F. M. Russell;
grand sword bearer, H. C. Kerman;

and

HOT WEATHER MONTHS 
KILL LITTLE CHILDREN

If you want to keep your children 
rosy, healthy and full of life during 
the hot weather months give them an 
occasional dose of Baby’s Own Tablets. 
This medicine prevents deadly sum
mer complaints by cleansing the sto
mach and bowels; or it cures the trou- 

ptly if it comes on unexpect-ble pr
edly. . .

The mother who keeps this medicine 
on hand may feel ap safe as If she 
had a doctor in the home. Mrs. C. C. 
Roe, Georgetown, Ont., says: ‘T can 
heartily recommend Baby’s Own Tab
lets as a great help to baby during 
the hot summer months. I have used 

for summer troubles and am 
Sold

ojn

them
much pleased with the result.” 
by medicine dealers qr by mail at 25 
cents- a box from the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockvlile, Ont. en-

DEATH OF VETERAN.

J. C. Murray of Sooke, Passed Away 
After Short Illness. ”

Scotland, a veteran of the Imperial ser- 
vice and a long-time resident of Sooke, grand standard bearer, C. H. Barker, 
died' in the Jubilee Hospital on Thurs- grand organist, E. H. Russell; grand 
day evening as a result of cerebral hem- pursuivant, 
orrhage. He was taken ill the day be- stewards, T. Clegg; C. W. Corrigan, 
fore and word was sent in to the pro- Frank Wheeler, W. G. McQuarrie, W. 
vtncial police. Constable Carter went R. Reid and W. F. Hayden, 
out in an automobile and brought Mr.
Murray in, but he was unconscious 
when he reached the hospital.

The deceased was In his seventh- 
fourth year and has been a man of 
splendid physique. He had served in 
the Royal Horse Artillery and the Lite 
Guards. Since he came to Sooke he had 

ASeen residing with William Charteris.
He had no relatives in this country so 
far as is known, The funeral.took place 
from the parlors of the B. C. Funeral 
Furnishing Co., on Saturday to Ross 
Bay Cemetery.. The British Campaign- 

association attended in a body. Rev.
T. W. Gladstone was the officiating 
clergyman.

E. E. Leeson; grand

RURAL TELEPHONES.

Nelson, B.C., June, 19.—J. S. MacDonald, 
superintendent of , Dominion telegraphs 
and telephones, has arrived here to in
quire into the advisability of establishing 
Dominion rural telephones in this district, 
acting under instructions from Minister 
Pugsley. in response to representations 
from the board of trade, 
of the provincial government caused an 
appeal to Ottawa,

EEJ—IEE
EXPERIENCE

The inaction

—Now is your opportunity to buy a 
first class Mason & Risch piano at a 
very low price for cash. Turn to page 
7—Hicks & Lovick Plané Co., Ltd., 1204 
Douglas St., Victoria. See ad. on page 8.

ers

LEATHER tariff.

Washington, D. Ç., June 21.—The sen
ate to-day took under consideration an 
amendment to fhe tariff bill proposing 
that leather, boots, shoes, harness and 
pelts' for machinery be placed upon the 
free list. The amendment was offered 
by Senator Stone, of Missouri.

During the discussion of this amend
ment, Senator Warren, of Wyoming, 
declared that letters received from the 
tanners leather trust insulted the sen
ate by charging that the tariff-' on 
hides was a result of a trick at a con
ference 12 years ago. Warren said that 
these charges were part of a scheme to 
deprive American farmers of $1.59 or 
$2 profit which results from the tariff 
on hides. He said that the tanners 
hoped to absord this money without 
beneflttlng the consumers.

\ limn
I

THE DOCTOR: “ Ah ! yes, restless 
and feverish. Give him a Steed- 
man's Powder and he will soon 
he all right."________

m
x

Steedâan’s Soothing Powders i

CONTAIN V
NO iffuïttSSâPOISON
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INVESTIGATION 
BY COMMISSION

store from which place they would be 
sent to Capt. Gaudin’s h^use. This 
was about the same time as the coal 
buckets and stovepipes weré delivered.
• Witness said he was a German by 
birth and had been in thç country 19 
years. ' -■ •

Cross-examined by . Fred Peters, K. 
C., witness said he understood the na
ture of an oath, and he told the truth 
when he made his declaration contain
ing the charges. Every time he receiv
ed money he signed three pay sheets. 
He kept an account of where he work
ed and how much he earned, but the 
book was burned. It was destroyed by 
chemicals at the time of a fire in his 
house. He would not say for certain 
whether he worked on the chicken 
house in the first year of his employ
ment. A number of pay sheets were 
shown witness which he identified. He 
was not prepared to say whether or 
not he got more money than that men
tioned in the vouchers. Hé knew that 
he was paid $20 for work on the 
chicken house. When he sprayed the 
trees the amount went in with the 
other work.

In answer to Mr. Peters, witness said 
the coal buckets were sent to Nodek’s 
feed store. The store is not there now, 
but.Nodek still lives in town. He gave 
the buckets to Nbdek personally on 
that occasion. He had previously 
taken the marks off and pitched them 
overboard. They were brought. down 
to the wharf by James West, the man 
who made them. *

Mr. Peters then read the affidavit, 
whtéh stated that the buckets and 
windows were taken in 1905. Witness 
said he thoUght it was in 1904 that the 
buckets and wlndo*s were taken to 
Capt. Gaudin’s house.

Asked in regard to the stovepipes, 
witness said they were loaded on. top 
of a load of coal. The coal was taken 
from the hold . of the . Quadra by the 
crew. He made a note of the stove
pipes and buckets being taken be
cause Capt. Owens told him to keep 
quiet and saw wood. Among those 
present in the fo’castle "when he made 
remarks about it were Mr. Macdonald, 
at present mate on the Quadra. Jamer 
Rourke also overheard it. Another 
man who was in the fo’castle at the 
time was Vaughan or Waiters, now 
working on the gravel pits at William 
Head. Mr. McIntosh, of the Old Men’s 
Home, was also present. Several 
vouchers made out on blanks were 
shown witness by the commissioner, 
which he admitted might have been the 
ones, but thesè were not for the sum 
of $20.

In answer to Col. Gregory, witness 
said he sprayed the trees on three dif
ferent dccasions and the time spent in 
doing this was included in the time for 
which he was paid by the department.

A. J. Dallain, accountaant for the de
partment, swore that he had produced 
vouchers for all the payments made to 
the previous witness during 1902 and 
1903- There was a payment made in 
August, 1901, but not by the depart
ment. This was Capt. Gaudin’s own 
payment; It must have been. He was 
clerk at that time, not accountant. The 
cheque for $21 was produced and shown 
to be on account of the marine and 
fisheries department. On being shown 
the cheque witness said it was clearly 
a departmental cheque but there was 
no voucher for it. ,

Captain Gaudin explained that 
vious to last year $300 was forwarded, 
from which petty cash was paid. At 
the end of the year the accounts were 
squared. ,

It was shown that the books 
really kept in Ottawa.

The inquiry then adjourned until this 
morning at 10.30. .

EVIDENCE TAKEN
YESTERDAY AFTERNOONy?I AJ
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Charles Schultz Lays His 
Charges Against Cant. 

Gaudin.
st-gE

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
The investigation into the alleged if- 

r gularlties in the marine and I isheries 
department was continued y< sterday 
afternoon -before Commissioner F. B. 
Gregory. Two witnesses were examin
ed, Charles Schijltz and A. J. Dallain. 
A Good deal of time was taker at the 
close in discussing the method of book
keeping Which was in vogue.

The evidence which Charles Schultz 
had to offer in support of the charges 
he preferred against Capt/ Gauflln was 
heard. These charges were to 
feet that supplies paid for by 
partaient were sometimes taken by 
Capt. Gaudin- and that on occasions 
witness had done work for Capt. Gau
din, the department paying for his 
time. : „ ■ *

Charles August Schultz was title first 
witness examined. Sworn, he paid he 
was a laborer. He was emplc yed by 
the government at Brotcirie Ledge 
about 1901. This was the first employ
ment he had'with tfie government. He 
worked on the' wharf extension and 
later cleaned some buoys. He was 
paid $2 a day. When he was put off 
he told Captain Gaudin he kne* quite 
a lot» of whaKwas going on, meaning 
thereby, erboked work. He he a been 
told by a man named Owens :hat he 
must keep quiet.

Three days later witness saw Capt. 
Gaudin and told him he was going to 
lay a complaint to the department. He 
was employed hy the marine depart
ment for three years, off and on. The 
work consisted in cleaning up buoys, 
painting and chipping and other odd 
jobs.

One of the charges of witnes s was 
that it was the practice to sign the pay 
sheets in blank.

The first time he was required to 
sign blanks was when he built a 
chicken house for Capt. Gaud In. He 
signed blank papers three time: i, three 
papers at eacij,. time. These papers 
had nothing written on them. The sec
ond time he signed blanks wan about 
the fall of 1902. He thought R was 
the spring of 1902 fhrtt he built the 
chicken house. He r‘ ned at the bot
tom of the page and he thought this 
was a receipt for his pay. The third 
time he signed a set he though ; would 
be",in 1904.

Qÿi one occasion when he applied for 
wdrk he, was sent by1 Capt. Gaudfn 
to his housè to build a chickeni house. 
Herworked there ten days. During the 
same month he sprayed Capt. Gaudin’s 
trees. He knew he was paid lor this 
work by the department, beet use he 
was required to sign three pap< rs. On 
later occasions when he slg led in 
blank He was working for the départ

it:
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The commissioner interjected 

affidavit says ‘it was the invariable 
practice to sign in blank:’ I o you 
know what invariable means?”

“No, sir,” came the reply.
Witness . said he bad take l coal 

buckets to a feed store to be delivered 
to Captain Gaddis’s house. The y were 
ticketed for Discovery Hgrhthouse. He 

told to throw the ticket: i over-

were
“The

—Have you the cash? If so you can 
use it to advantage now. Call and 
examine ^he special Instruments being 
offered by Hicks & Lovick Plano Co., 
Ltd.. 1204 Douglas street, Victoria. See 
ad. on page $. .jury ’ vith a pr >se- 

lis whole duty He 
Hene r. In ei Eect 
o kee > Heney out 
ley’s office.” 
to Pr iceed. 
eclara tion tha he 
; the second rial 
l wlijhout d< lay, 
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bel called to- r 
was bitterly on- 
eys for the de-

was
board. He knew that the buckets were 
going to Capt. Gaudin’s house because 
the captain told him so.

Witness also said he sent off 
her of lengths of stovepipes on 
wagon which was going to Cap !. Gau
din’s house. The coal was beinir taken 
from the Quadra. It was sacl ;ed up. 
Two men who helped do the woi k were 
Jack Rourke and McIntosh, now care
taker of the Old Men’s Home. Capt. 
Walbran was in charge of the ship at 
that time, but he was usually away. 
The coal was sacked and carried up to 
the post and then taken away du broad 
daylight.

Continuing, witness told of being or
dered to take two windows to a fe^l

—A meeting lot the young people’s 
class of Metropolitan Methodist Sun
day school was held on Friday in 
the league room of the church. Busi
ness in connection with the coming 
annual picnic of the Sunday school, 
which is to be ififeld at Bazan bay on 
July 1st, was transacted. The sport 
programme was revised and placed In 
the bands of the advertising commit
tee, who are looking after the print
ing of the programmes. Twenty-six 
prizes have been gathered in by the 
prize committee, who will soon have 
the required number of fifty prizes in. 
The booth committee also had a great 
deal to report. They have all their 
arrangements well in hand- and will 
have a first class booth on the.grounds 
where soft drinks, ice cream, refresh
ments, etc., may be bought. The class 
is making arrangements for a baseball 
match to be on the grounds between 
a team from the class and the Sidney 
team. A challenge has already been 
sent to the latter team, but no reply 
has yet been received.

—Building permits 
Friday for the following buildings: 
Mrs. T. McLean, for a dwelling on Ce
dar Hill road to cost $1.800; Moore & 
Whittington, for a dwelling on Har
binger avenue to cost $2.700; Scott &. 
Peden, for a dwelling on Fairfield road 
to cost $2,700; John Porter, for addi
tions to dwelling on Francis avenue to 
cost $400, and to Percy Laurie for a 
plumbing shop on Esquimau road to 
cost $600.
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This store is prepared 1» i icrve 
you with everything you need 
in high-grade wearing, ap mrel 
and you can have a feelii g of 
safety—of absolute confit ence* 
in doing your buying at Finch 
& Finch, for the newest style 
effects Are shown here at the 
earliest possible date and we 
only sell satisfactory articles.

During this month we are of
fering wonderful discounts on
Men’s Shirts, Fancy Hoiiery, 

Fancy Vests, French Lisle Un
derwear, Straw Hats, etc. It 
will pay you to see our lines.

-o-
—A meeting of the Local Council of 

Women will be held in the city hall on 
Tuesday afternoon at 2.30. Thé meet
ing is to make positive and final ar
rangements for the entertainment of 
the delegates from the Toronto con
gress, and all Interested are requested 
to be present.

—The Young People’s Society of St. 
Andrew’s church will open their sum
mer season by holdifig a basket picnic 
on Wednesday evening, -the 23rd Inst., 
leaving the causeway on the White 
Swan flyer for Craigflower at 6.15 p. 

All are cordially invited to attend.> m.
-o-

—A meeting of the boys’ swimming 
club of the Y.M.C.A. will be held on 
Friday evening next after the regular 
swim at the Gorge. All members are 
requested to be present, as the captain 
and vice-captain of the club will be 
elected.
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Finch & Finch
—For one week only. A few of the 

best Mason & Risch pianos at extreme
ly low prices for cash. You must act 
now if you wish to take advantage of 
this special offer. See page 7.—Hicks & 
Lovick Piano Co., Ltd., 12Q4 Douglas 
St., Victoria. See ad on page 8. •

1107 GOVERNMENT IT.

J Our Name Behind Our Clothing Ie an 
Important Asset, It’s Your protection. 
Our Name Behind Our Furnish! iga Is 

Worth a Good Deal to You.
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BRITISH CAPTAI* 
WILL REPORT

1909.
ŒLSCSSc.»

STEAMSHIPMEN 
VISITING CITY

“STREET" MUST 
REFORM ITSELF

STARTING WORK 
ON COAL MINES

GOOD SjERVICE 
BY WIRELESS

RUSSIANS SAY HE
IGNORED COMMAND

MAKING ARRANGEMENTS 
FOR TRADE WITH PORT

SOME OF EVILSQUEEN CHARLOTTE
PROPERTIES DEVELOPING

FIRST MESSAGES
FROM THE EMPRESS OF SPECULATION

Foreign Office Asks Details of 
Firing on Steamer by 

Torpedo Boat, A

Osaka Shosen Kaisha to Even
tually Make This a Reg

ular Port of Call.

Recommendations Made by 
New York Investigating 

Committee.

Trails Are Being Opened Up 
Preparatory to Actual 

Mining. /

Canadian Station Was Able to 
Communicate Before 

1 atoosh.i

\0 London, June 18.—The . foreign office 
to-day requested Capt. Robertson, com
manding the British steamship Wood- 
burn, to maké a detailed report of the 
circumstances surrounding the firing 
on his vessel "by a Russian torpedo boat 
which accompanied the Czar of Russia’s 
yacht to' Pttkitpas Bay, where lie met 
Kaiser Wilhelm yesterday.

The firing on the Woodbum is under
stood to have been the result of Capt. 
Robertson’s failure to remain outside 
a prescribed limit set around the bay, 
prior to the meeting of the monarch*. 
Russian . dispatches say the torpedo 
boat warned the commander of the 
British vessel that he was in forbidden 
waters, but the Englishman paid no 
heed. --

Reports regarding the incident ato 
conflicting and it is probable that the 
exact happenings will not be known 
until Capt. Robertson makes Ms official 
report.

New York, June 18.—The reasons for 
the conclusion of Governor Hughes' 
committee on speculation that Wall 
street must refoum Itself and that laws 
can hardly be expected to remedy the

*(From Friday’s Daily.)
Edwin Orrett and Riutaro Fukao, the 

American representative of the Osaka 
Shosen Kaisha, the new Japanese, line 
of steamships Which is to commence 
running acrpss the Pacific in July next, 
were in the city- to-day making ar
rangements? for ’ their company to do 
business with this city. They expect to
be represented here by R. p. Rithet &

While It is not expected that "the 
business "of the company with this port 
Win warrant the steamers calling here 
just now, afe soon as sufficient business 
offer» they will make this one of-their 
regular points qj call Probably for the 
first few months the freight for this 
çity win be trans-shipped from Tacoma 
unless it Is sufficient to warrant ifio 
steamers in calling.

Three steamers will handle'the busi
ness at the beginning. These will be 
the Tacoma Maru, the Seattle-Maru 
and the Fitzpatrick, the last named of 
which has been taken on a time chart
er until the Chicago Maru Is complet
ed. Before J uly, 1910, however,, three 
more big steamers will be reddy for the 
service, the Panama Maru, the Mexico 
Maru and the Canada Maru. These ves
sels will be all of-12.000 tone regl 
and will be devoted chiefly W freight
ing- In the steerage, however, they will 
have accommodation for 200 passengers 
and a few first class. If they find there 
Is a demand -for passenger accommo
dation this latter will be enlarged. 
When all that vessels have been com
pleted. it Is probable that a fortnightly 
seçvice will be maintained between the 
Orient and' this coast, but just at pres
ent they will run monthly.

The representatives of thè company 
are enthusiastic over the prospects bfl 
the line. It is their opinion thgt the 
boycott whiéh is at present being en
forced against" the Japanese by the Chi
nese is being gradually worn out, and 
that It will be' only a short time before 
it hag lost ’its influence" In the mean
time the new company will work up a 
business which they expect to grow 
continually until they haye a fair phare 
of all the frtifhts offering. -

(From Friday’s Daily.)
A letter from the superintendent of the 

Dominion wirekss service on this Coast 
corrects a wrong impression that might 
be created. - Tie Dominion government 
wireless service on this Coast has proved 
an exceedingly good one, and the value of 
it to shipping h is long ago been demon
strated. The equipment of all the vessels 
with wireless would still further increase 
its usefulness. Mr. Haughton’s letter is 
as follows:

Dear Sir:—My attention has been called 
te an item which appears in your issue 
of May 31st regarding the wireless appar
atus on board tie Empress of China. You 
quote Mr. Steve is. the Marconi operator, 
as follows: “R. L. Stevens said he was 
first heard by Tptoosh, that station being 
operated ^t 
time. Pachena 
the morning.”

While this is riot of public Import, it Is 
• somewhat impo: tant to the Dominion 

government’s wi -eless service. The facts 
in- connection w ith the reporting of the 
first equipment on the Pacific by the Mar
coni Co. are as ollows:

The Empress of China was spoken by 
the Dominion go rernment wireless station 
art Estevan Poinl at 10 a. m., May 27th, in 
lat. 49.47 north, long. 131.42 west, approxi
mately 300 miles from Estevan. Several 
messages were exchanged without any 
trouble. At this time- Tatoosh station was 
Unable to hear t te Empress.

On the outwarl trip of the China, she 
was In communication with Estevan sta
tion long after she had lost the other 
wireless stations on the Coast.

Three hundred miles during the day
time is considered excellent work for a 
station of one kilowatt capacity, and 
proves the efficiency of the government's 
Installations.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
Queen Charlotte is to see marked ac- 

tlvity this summer. The complet»» of 
the big deal for the coal properties 
originally located by M, A. Robertson 
Is being followed by active work- 
Parties have gone to the Island to cat 
out the trails that have got Into bad 
shape. This is preparatory to putting 
in actual work on the mines.

Some of the same interests In the east 
are connected with the big timber com
panies that hold large areas of timber 
lands on the islands and work is to 
begin on these claims also. The capital 
represented in the timber proposition Is 
about a million dollars and prepara
tions are now being made to start in 
on development work on the property 
also.

I?
m

situation, were told to the United 
Press to-day by Maurice L. Muhlemab, 
writer on monetary subjects,, who act
ed as secretary of the committee. The 
report and Its recommendation that "the 
people must look to Wall street -for re
form and not to Albany or Washing
ton, was made public late last night, 
and is the topic of discussion every
where in banking and financial circles 
to-day.

“The evils of manipulation and those 
growing out of other methods so often 
complained of," explained Mr. Muhle- 
mafi, “such as 'wash sales,’ ‘matched 
orders,’ as well as the examination of 
books of brokers, are all put up to the 
stock exchange to correct by rules, and 
the committee does not hesitate to say 
that the exchange and its members 
have tailed to prevent wrongdoing 
heretofore, and that the p 
right to expect something 
them."

"In other words, the stock exchange 
should reform itself?" asked the-Unit
ed Press representative.

"Yes/' responded Mr. Muhleman, 
"«to because it is net incorporated it 
can easily da so; in fact, it has thus 
more power ever the members and the 
transactions: hence incorporation of 
the exchange is' not recommended," 

Curb Market.
The curb and bucket shops are also 

left to be reformed by themselves. 
About them, Mr. Muhleman said:

"It was recognized as a useful thing 
to have such an open market as the 
curb furnishes, and it was decided to 
recommend that the evils be regulated 
by some sore of organization, and since 
the curb is practically controlled by 
Stock exchange houses It puts it up to 
them to reform it Branch offices also 
come in for similar treatment: better 
regulation is urged.

“As to bucketshops, it is recommend
ed that the Jaw be strengthened relat
ing to evidence In such cases—putting 
telegraph companies on their guard and 
increasing their ^responsibility for quo
tations, licensing ticker» so as to have 
better control over them.

“In the first place." said Mr, Muhl- 
man, in summing up the committee's 
conclusions, "speculation is regarded in 
some form a necessary incident to 
ductive operations—you could never 
distribute y.our agricultural ..products, 
with reasonable prices for all, without 
It, for example. Speculation is valuable 
and requisite since it causes a lessening 
of fluctuations in prices. There is con
siderable gambling- - accompanying it, 
difficult te be extinguished from legiti
mate speculation. The law on that point 
is that if there is no obligation to de
liver and receive the object of -the 
trad*, the transaction is. of the gamb
ling class. The rules of the exchanges 
forbid euch transactions, but they also 
make delivery so easy by their system 
of ’clearing’ or offsetting trades, that 
the gambling feature la often hidden. 
Yet the great value of tiyr clearing sys
tem Is recognized. The gtgln problem 
is to eliminate the objectionable ele
ments without Impairing the utility of 
speculation^ Lew» cannot do this is 
readily as rules of exchanges, hence 
attention is directed to that mode of 
correction."
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TEN KILLED BY LIGHTNING.

Vienna, June 18.—Greet loss of life 
and damage to property has been 
caused in the Sanok district by thun
der storms, A barn ifi which fifty per
sons had sought eheitor was struck 
and ten men were kiijed.

Four Shells Fired.
- St. Petersburg, June 18.—Thre.e blank 

shots and four shells were fired at the 
British steamship Woodbum by the 
Russian torepdo boat guarding the 
Czar's yacht-at Pitkitpas Bay, accord
ing- to an official statement issued by 
the government to-day. Nothing beyond 
the bare facts connected with the in
cident has been given out.

The statement says that the Wood- 
burn was steaming into the channel 
where the imperial squadron was ly
ing when she was shot at by the tor
pedo boat. The toots were fired because 
the British ship was violating the pre
scribed regulations, which prohibited 
any vessel to come within a certain dis
tance of the Czar’s squadron.

Blank shots were fired by the tor- 
,pedo boat as a^warning that the Wood- 
burn must put about. Capt Robertson, 
commanding th»- Englishman, paid no 
heed to the blanks and the torpedo boat 
loaded her guns with solid shot, firing 
four before the Woodbum observed the 
order and returned the way she bad 
come.

ubiic has a 
better from

OREGON DAY AT
A.-Y.-P. EXPOSITION

fcer.

State Building is Formally 
Turned Over to the Fair 

Management•Tours very truly,
E. J. HAUGHTON,

£>,upt. ^Dominion rtadio-Telegraph Service,

SHOOTING FOLLOWS ELECTION. Seattle, Wash,, June 16,—Oregon Day 
at the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposi
tion was favored with bright sunshine 
and cool breezes, to the delight of 
hundreds-of Oregonians who flocked to 
the grounds to take part to the dedica
tory services attending the formal 
turning over to the exposition of the 
Oregon state building.

The exercises began in the Oregon 
building at 11 o’clock this • morning 
with .an address by Hon. ç. E. g. 
Wood, of Portland. The building was 
then formally tendered to the exposi
tion management to a speech by Gov
ernor Benson and President Chtlberg 
delivered the kddress of acceptance. 
•During the ceremonies mus|c was pro
vided by the administration band, ami 
vocal solos were rendered by John 
Clair Monteith and Miss Alice Justin.

In the afternoon there was a recep
tion on the lawn surrounding the Ore
gon building, at which refreshments 
were sefrred. Mrs. Governor Benson 
acted as hostess.

Fifty thousand guests at the biggest 
luncheon ever given 'in the State of 
Washington will be g feature of 
State of Washington Day at the expo
sition on jmy 5th. according to plans 
being made by the Washington state 
fair commission. Governor Hay, state 
and government officials and members 
of the legislature will be the guests of 
honor at the fair for the day.

, r Prominent Figure in San Francisco 
Longshoreme Vs Union Wounded.

San Francisco, Cal., June 18.—Henry 
8. Brown, a pro ninent figure in the lo
cal longshoremen’s union, was shot in 
the back early his morning by Frank 
Muller, a leader of a faction opposing 
Brown and his followers in the annual 
election of the u 
to the Harbor 
condition.

Muller is held 
the outcome of

The shooting
ts in the election had been counted. 

’.Her accused 
«conduct and

«Ü two men thht ended in a physical 
encounter. Afte: ■ the belligerents had 
been separated hy friends, Muller drew 
bis revolver ant sent a bullet into his 
opponent’s back

SEVERAL PERSONS INJURED, 
i -_____ _

Spectators at Medal Presentation 
Tripled Under Foot.

Dayton, Ohio, June 18.—A score of 
persons were injured aa the great 
crowd in the grand stand at the fair 
grounds attempted to leave the struc
ture when Orville Wright finished his 
speech of thanks at the medal presen
tation to-day.

As the crowd surged towards the en
trances. several persons were thrown 
to the ground ana trampled. Many 
women fainted and were removed from 
the jam with great difficulty. The in
jured were removed to a nearby hos
pital. •- i:—~C ' •>.'

nion. Brown was taken 
hospital in a serious

by the police pending 
the victim’s injuries. 

Dccuwed after the bal-
i ■> te

SPECTACULAR finish

6f AUTO CONTESTthe opposition with
i quarrel arose between ' pro-

i. Matson Wins fhè Indiana 
Cud Over 236 Mile 

"Course.LAWYER WON CASE
BUT HE LOSES $10 s

3: »
Crown Point, Did., June 18.—J. Mat- 

son. driving a Chalmers-Detrolt, won 
the Indiana e,up race, over the Crown 
Point Lowell Course to-day, in four 
hours, 31 minutes and 21 seconds. The 
race was ten laps, making a total dis
tance' of 236 miles.

George Robertson, who w^m the last 
Vanderbilt cup race, was second in a 
locomobile, his time being four hours, 
39 minutes and three seconds. A Mon
sen, ip a Marion, was third. Monsen 
covered the course in four hours, <2 
minutes and three seconds.

The finish of the race was spectacular 
as the three leading cars entered the 
final lap, every person in the grand
stand was upon his feet cheeping. The 
cars driven by Robertsdn and Matson 
were so close together as they passed the 
stand, that a blanket would almost 
have covered both drivers.

The biggest event of the local meet 
which is held under the auspices 6f the 
Chicago Automobile Club, will be 
to-morrow, for the Çobe cup. This 
will be 17 laps, making 402 milei, which 
Is 105 miles lodger than the Vanderbilt 
Long Island course,

During the sixth lap Buiek No. 2, 
driven by Burman, came uf> to the 
stand bearing Strang, who was put out 
of the race by a broken axle, Burman 
had deliberately disqualified himself by 
borrowing an oil" cup. This left the 
Buick without a representative in the 
race.

The Marlon No, 3, driven by JH, E. 
Stutz, blew off a cylinder head and 
went into the ditch. No one was injured 
but Stutz was complied to drop out of 
the race.

GOOD PRACTICE BUT
; OMISSION NOT FATAL

V •

Mr. Justice Irving on the Read» 
ing Over of Depo

sitions.

An Error in Calculation, and an 
Impatient Client, His 

U idoing.
FORMER CONVICT IS

ARRESTED FOR FRAUD(From 1'riday’g Daily.)
When Judge Lampman was giving judg

ment in the case of Namaka and Simpson 
the other day a slip in subtraction was 
made which may cost J. P. Wails lie. The 
plaintiff was fo md to be entitled to 
$0.82, against wh cb were credits amount
ing to $46.65. Judgment was given for 
$54.17, judge and counsel failing to notice 
the error in men al arithmetic which had 
been made.

Whether the plaintiff noticed It or not 
history does not nay, but he wanted to go 
fishing and Mr. Walls paid him what was 
coming to him, f. Stuart Yates was ap
plied to to get tie amount of the judg
ment and costs f: om his client, and when 
writing for that \ rarpose noticed the error 
which had been made.

This morning lie applied to the judge 
for a correction ■ if the judgment. Before 
Mr. Yates could state what he wanted, 
Mr. Walls was o: i his feet with an objec
tion that “it wa« too late.”

judge Lampmai decided that he/would 
have to hear wtat it was that wee too 
late, or why, fr< m Mr. Yates before at
tending to Mr. Walls.

The situation was a humorous one to *11 
hqt the solicitor who bad won—and lost- 
lie not seeing a îy fun in it, especially 
WJien the judge declared that he bad 
5»wer to amend iis judgment.

“Lawyers shoud not act as bankers,” 
His Honor obeer ed.

“Bankers make a profit, 
a loss.” said Mr. Walls ruefully.

In to* case of Si ige and Appleton, where- 
In H. D. Helmel en. K. C., appeared for 
plaintiff, and H. H. Shandley for defend
ant, it turned ou : that the parties live in 
Nanaimo and th< case was promptly sent 
on there for trill.

Windsor Groce: y Co. vs. B. C. Electric 
Railway, an act! m for damages, is to be 
heard Oh June 2<th at 10.30, and Oliphant 
vs. Stewart,-an letton over a launch, in 
which defendant wants a Jury, on June 
2»th.

Sheriff Richard s was appointed receiver 
of the estate of A. Howe, a Chemainu» 
butcher, in order that the book debts may 
be collected. Sydney Child made the ap
plication on behiilf of Qoodacre & Sons, 
the execution cr< ditors.

Confidence Man Obtained 
$7,000 From Unsuspect

ing Visitor.

(From Friday's Daily.)
That the reading over' of depositions 

to witnesses in magistrates’ courts is 
a good practice, but not on*, failure to 
do which is fatal to a conviction, is 
laid down by Mr. Justice Irving in 
judgment handed down this morning- 
This is to the case of L,.C, Klein, Lady
smith, convicted djf keeping a gaming
house, on behalf of whom George A. 
Morphy applied for the quashing of 
the conviction. His lordship says:

“Mr. Morphy’» contention in that a 
magistrate in dealing with a case upder 
part xvl is, by virtue at section 7», 
bound to take depositions in the man
ner 'prescribed by section 682. At first 
I thought that this contention wag cor
rect. It seem* so reasonable a construc
tion of the act, and go desirable a prac
tice for magistrates to observe, that ope 
is disposed at first sight to accept it 
as sound; but section 7?$' places the 
point in a different light.

"(Section 768 provides that, except as 
specially provided for in sections 796 
and 797 (which two sections have noth
ing whatever to do with the manner 
of taking the evidence) neither the pro
visions of the act relating to prelimin
ary inquires before Justices, nor of 
part XV, shall apply to proceedings 
der—part xvi. Part xv relates-to sum
mary convictions. Section 788, subsec
tion 4, therefore, must be read as au

thorizing the magistrate to proceed ‘to 
dispose of the case summarily' without 
regard to the provisions of the follow
ing sections, 682, 71Vand 731.

"The result i* that section 798 relieves 
the magistrate from the duty, of read
ing the depositions over to the witness, 
before the prisoner enters on his de
fence.

“Although the conviction cannot be 
questioned because theTnagistrate did 
not read over to the witnesses their 
deposition», I think that magistrates, 
when Ahey are proceeding under part 
xvi, w^uld be adopting a good prac
tice it they took the depositions ip the 
manner prescribed by section 882, read
ing them to the witnesses in the pres
ence of the accused, and dispensing 
with the signature only when neces
sary. The other points raised on the 
prisoner's behalf I disposed of on the 
argument. The conviction, therefor*, 
stands.”

It is likely that Mr. Morphy will ap
ply to the Department of Justice to re
duce the length of sentence. Klein 
served over a month before his seaond 
trial, when he was again sentenced 
to six months to jfefi. He Would thus 
serve over seven months fer an offence, 
the maximum penalty for which Is six 
months.

Short Selling.
“What about the so-colled ‘fleecing of 

the iambs’ and the waste in specula
tion t” he was asked. v

“These are recognised as serious 
evfls,*’ said Mr, Muhleman, “when not 
dye to direct swindling, the losses in
curred are dub largely to the tendency 
of Inexperienced persons trying to make 
l*rge gains on small margins without 
knowing anything about the business. 
The committee says distinctly that such 
people usually lose, and the waste due 
to this indulgence, contributed to by 
innumerable persons an over the land, 
is very large: it reçpmmends that large 
margins be required by rules so as to 
limit that class ef operations—» per 
cent- is suggested as a minimum.”

“How is short selling regarded?"
“Net only was short selling consider, 

ed entirely legitimate, but the com
mittee was unable to .find any one 
that eeuid offer any other rational 
ipeans of keeping the bull operators 
within bounds, and so keep prices near
er steadiness, corresponding to values 
—it is regarded a safety valve for the 
consumer to the cash or commodities.”

Recommendations.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
Arrested on a charge of obtaining $7,006 

by means of a confidence trick from a 
young and wealthy Englishman named g. 
n Seutt to Yicoria last week, Roekhart 
Dodds, alias Haward, abas W. J, g tone, 
lies to Jail at Vancouver waiting to 
brought here to answer to the charge.

Bedds te well known to the police here, 
and served a four-year sentence for a 
diamond robbery from the jewellery 
store of J. R. McMillan, Vancouver. 
He became acquainted with Seutt 
in Vieorla and got him Interested in the 
shares ef a pulp company for whom 
Dodds was at the «WO SCliiMf Stock. Mr, 
Seutt was possessed of fourteen thousand 
dollar» for Investment, and unloaded half 
the amount through Dodds into pulp 
stock. The man having gained the con
fidence of the visitor on the first deal 
then proceeded to sell torn a farm tp Cum
berland district for the balance of the 
money.

The two went to Cumberland to Inspect 
the farm and the purchaser was told to 
leave tb* whole matter to the bands of 
Dodds. He was not to approach the 
owner, who was given out as a erenky 
man and needing careful handling. The 
purchaser obeyed Instructions to the let
ter and on return to town after inspecting 
the farm war toW te pay a deposit of 
$5,600 tp Dadds and pay the balance of 
$2,000 Within two «lays. When the money 
was paid the accused left tor Vancouver, 
where he placed $5,000 In a safe deposit 
box and the 32,O0O in a bank account In his 
own narhe. The purchaser received sev
eral letters telling him * transfer of the 
property was being arranged, but a* no
thing definite came after considerable 
correspondence be became simpletons and 
engaged Frank Higgles to took tote the 
matter for him. Mr. Higgins cleaned up 
the matter Inside a few hours, and wired 
to the owner'at Cumberland, Who replied 
his farm was not and had never been for 
sale. The police were then informed and 
wired to Vancouver to have Dodds taken 
tote custody. H* was arrested last night 
and wifi bp brought hack here at ones.

The police have bee# informed by the 
manager of the pulp company that ac
cused was employed by them to sell stock 
and bas $8,600 lodged to a Vancouver safe 
deposit box and $2X00 en depoelt at a Van
couver bank. Aw attempt will be made to
hold the money and have it returned te 
the rightful owner.
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but this makes

un-THREE INJURED“The committee dees not recommend 
much legislation ?"

“No, and.that is in harmony with the 
announcement at the outset of the re
port. But it does recommend some 
laws, thus stock brokers are to pe pen
alized if they take accounts after in- 
solveney, or if they use customers’ se
curities without leave, or lftbey ‘bucket’ 
orders, and there is a recommendation 
for legislation to reduce the abuse of 
advertising, as also to correct iniqui
ties involved in holding companies.”

"Taken as a whole," said Mr. Muhle
man, "the recommendations of the 
committee arc on conservative lines, 
but nope the less Insistent where evils 
are to he corrected. It points out those 
evil» and calls upon the managers of 
the exchanges to correct them as 
public duty, believing that they can do 
go without question."

IN AUTO ACCIDENT

Occupants Thrown Out When 
Machine Runs Into 

Ditch.i
-

Crown Point, Ind,, June 18.—Adolph 
Magnus, grandson of Adolphus Busch, 
the multi-millionaire brewer of st. 
Louis and Pacadena; Miss Florence 
Packard and Miss Harriett Barnes, all 
of Chicago, were injure^ to-day when 
their automobile turned turtle while 
they were ten route to the Çrown Pçlnt- 
Lpwell race course,

Magnus and Miss Packard were seri
ously injured, and sites Baines 
severely bruised. They were taken to 
the military hospital in the 
Stamfr and eared for by the 
rwns, who accompanied the militia 
hare. Miss Barnes was soon able to 
he about, but her companions remain
ed at the hospital. It Is not known 
whether thçir injuries are liable to 
prove fatal.

The accident occurred when Magnus’ 
machine ran into a ditch.

DROPS DEAD WHILE
PLAYING TENNIS

-*1 a
Vancouver, "Wash., June 18.—While 

Playing tennis late yesterday after
noon, O. H. St< wart, 50 years of age, 
and a clerk in the headquarters of 
the departure* t of the Columbia, 
dropped dead the presence of a 

" crowd that had

RAILWAY BUV6 HOTEL. was

Winnipeg, June 18. — Negotiations 
which have been in progress for some 
time peat for tha purchase of the Em
pire Hotel by the Mackenzie A Mann 
Interests have been cosummated, and 
the Mg south end hostelry is now the 
property of the Canadian Northern 
magnates. The hotel adjoins the big 
union station of the Canadian North - 
*r* and Grand Trank Pacific railways,

grand 
army sur-gathered to watch the

game.
Dr. R. D. Wi «wall, who was on the 

grounds, quickly applied restoratives, 
but the stricke^i man did not regain 

It is thought that the 
blood vessel near the

—Postmaster Shakespeare would b« 
glad to receive any information g» to 
the whereabouts of Mrs. Blanche Stan
ford, who is supposed to have been g, 
resident of title city i»«.

. consciousness.
bursting of a 
heart caused dearth.

I
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CROWDS FIGHT 
TO HEAR HENEY

RATES 0» WHITE 
PASS RAILWAY

JUNE CROP
I
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CONTINUES ARGUMENT
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San Francisco, Cal., June IS.-De- 

daring that the attitude of the defence » 
to the trial of Patrick Calhoun, 3,., 
cused of bribery in connection 
the local overhead trolley franchise, ,a 
an insult to the honesty of the jury, 
Francis J, Heney created a" sensation 
in court to-day.

"The counsel for the defence 
here,” cried Heney, “with an audacity 
born of confidence In something winch 
we knew nothing about, and advanc. -j

your

Ottawa, June 18.—The Railway com
mission gave Judgment this morning 
upholding the contention of F, Cong* 
don M.P.. and the Dawson ..Board of 
Trade that untjer the amendment to 
the Railway act passed last session the 
commission has Jurisdiction over the 
tolls charged by the White ‘Pass and 
Yukon Railway on all traffic carried to 
or from Canadian points by the com
pany and by co-operating or subsifllaiy 
companies. The company held that 
the commission had no authority over 
the tolls on through traffic in the 
American part of the read.

The commission declares that al
though the traffic 1s international it 
has a right to say what the tariff shall 
be and orders co-operating companies 
to become parties to the application of 
the Dawson board*-of Trade and rates 
with the commission.

This judgment is of general applica
tion to all railway companies carrying 
on an international, business.

On the question of thè rates charged 
by the White Horse and Yukon railway 
the commission have not yet decided 
but ft is probable that a considerable 
reduction will be -ordered.

Hon. 1v. Templeman has been active
ly supporting Dawson’s' demand fer 
lower rates;- •

wlut

arguments that were Insults to 
honesty.”

Heney began the second day of hJ 
argument in a court room crowded to 
the doors fvitb an interested and 
togs throng. Hun 
street and fought 
The police regulations this morning 
were more strict than those of yester
day and fewer people were allowed to 
force their, way into the entrance of 
the court room.

Henqy opened with a review of tes
timony, taking up to detail and land
ing as false the repeated accusations 
that Rudolph Spreckelg and James D, 
Phelan bad cpvetuous eyes on the 
tern of fhe United railways.

“The records show you here-that Abe 
Buef was convicted of offering a 
bribe in the trbliey matter," said 
Heney... “Now, you have no right to 
say TU a<muit Mr. Calhoun because 
they haven’t brought any witness here 
to testify that he saw ïtefy L. Ford 
pay the bribe to Abe Ri»f, or that he 
heard Patrick Calhoun authorise Ford 
to pay the bribef to Abe Rauf.’ When 
the murderer who knocked his victim 
on the bead when no one else was to 
the room was convicted you didn’t 
need any man to witness .that crime 
to prove the man guilty. The circum
stances prove him guilty."

Continuing, the special prosecutor 
said:

“Calhoun wanted Cornelius, of the 
Carmen’s Union, to Whip his organi
zation into line behind the overhead 
trolley matter, so .that Ruef could put 
through hi» crooked deal without los
ing his political prestige or take * 
Chance of killing the goose that was 
laying.the golden bribe eggs, A. A, 
Moore told you that Calhoun was not 
held up, so that hto statement would 
be published and read by. Ruef out ftt 
tb* tointy J«a. • They -didtondf fiâftT t_9 
accuse Abraham Ruef for fear that he 
might take another notion to 'offer 
testimony for a consideration.

“Public service corporation» are not 
like the patriots of old, who said 'mil
lions for defence, but not one cent for 
tribute.’ Their motto is 'millions for 
tribute, but not one cent for defence’ 
until they are indicted.

“When Calhoun spoke of 'the people’ 
to Ms letter» to the adornment com
mittee, he meant the handling board of 
supervisors- They were the represen
tatives of ‘the people.’ ”

Heney announced that.It Is Improb
able that be will complete his address 
to-day. In this event the case will not 
go to the jury before to-morrow noon 
and a verdict 1s not expected this week.
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BERESF0RD WILL VISIT 
CANADA IN SEPTEMBER

Ottawa, June 18.—The governor-gen
eral announces the following:

Information has Just been received 
that Lord Charles Rergsford will pay 
a Visit to Canada in September for the 
opening of the Toronto Exhibition.

POLICEMAN SHOT.

Killed During Pitched Battle With 
Three Train Robbers.

VESSELS ClMuskogee, Okla.; June 18.—One man 
was killed and another fatally wound
ed early to-day In a pitched battle be
tween three train robbers and a band 
of constables at Bragg, Okla., according 
to advices received here.

Johnson Kirk! a constable, was kill
ed, and Paul Williams, an alleged rob
ber, was fatally shot. Two other rob
bers escaped and are being pursued by 
bloodhounds.

The men piled ties in front of a 
freight train and attempted to rob their 
çrew. which had just been paid. off.
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IHISTORIC STEAMER
TO BE DESTROYED

Zafiro Has Been Sold to Se
attle Junk Com

pany.
FIRE FOLLOWS

GASOLINE EXPLOSION

A-
Seattle, Wash., June J8.—The merchant 

steamer Zafiro, which played an Import
ant part in the Spanteh-Amerlean war, is 
soon to lose her entity in a Junk yard, ac
cording to a report at ttee Bremerton navy 
yard. The vessel!» to be seld to a Beattie 
junk company, whose offer to pay 
for It was the only dne received to re
sponse to advertisements for bids. Tha 
Zafiro is a steel, schooner-rigged vessel ef 
i,800 tons displacement, and was built at 
Aberdeen, Scotland, in 1884. She carriw 
» British register. The Zafiro, along with 
her cargo of poal. was purchased by 
Commodore Dewey at the time be was 
planning bis attack upon the Spanish fleet 
in Manila bay, and she was in the line of 
battle: Subsequently she was used as a 
dispatch craft in the Philippines, later 
being brought to the navy yard at Hre* 
mezton, where she has remained' Idln,

Two Men Injured In Blaze on 
Waterfront at San 

Francisco.

Bàn Francisco, Cal., June l8.^rRaging 
tor mere titan a block along tim water 
front, a fire that menaced the entire 
v*otesale and commercial district, 
wharves and shipping, was checked 
yesterday afternoon only when a gen
eral alarm brought all the Are appar. 
*tus to the lower section ef the city 
to the scene.

The fire was caused by a gasoline ex
plosion in the rear of a pawn shop, 
where Edw 
seat. Dover 
about the face and shoulders, and was 
taken to tha emergency hospital.

Capt. Wm. Farrell, while directing 
.his chemical company, was struck by 
a stream of water and thrown into a 
mass of smoldering wreckage. Ren
dered unconscious by the fall, he wa* 
painfully burned when rescued by hie 
comrade».

Heroic efforts on the part of the 6re4 
men confined the fire to the Mock en 
East street bounded by Washington 
and Jackson streets. The lose will ex
ceed $66,060.

HOUSE WRECKED BY
DYNAMITE EXPLOSION

0f4 Pevege? was dentin* * 
rger was burned wrieusiy

Charge Placed Under Home of 
Railway Superintendent at 

Tuscon.

GRAIN SHIP

/

C.P.R.WÜI 
to Ham

Tucson,1 Ari*., June 18.—With a rear 
that awakened nearly every resident 
of the city, a charge of dynamite 
placed under the home pt W. H, Wha
len, division superintendent of the 
Southern Pacific railroad, exploded 
early this morning. Whalen and "hla 
wife, by chance, were sleeping ip an 
outdoor dormitory in the cupola ef 
their home, and although buried in de
bris, following a collapse of the tow
er, escaped death.

Following the explosion the wrecked 
building caught fire, and in a race" Mr* 
tween the flames hnd the local fire de
partment to rescue the imprisoned vic
tims, the firemen won by $ narrow 
margin.

I

STAGE COACH GOES
OVER EMBANKMENT Vancouver, 3 
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Six Persons Sustain Injuries, 
Two of Whom May Not 

Recover. ,

St. Helena, Cal., June 18.—8. 8, 
Barnard, of the St, jfMena sanitarium, 
and his wife, are near death from in
juries sustained when the eanlterlum 
stage pitched over a high embankment 
ipte yesterday and plunged thirty feet 
down the mountain aide. Barnard is 
suffering fro' ■
and Ms skflU is thought to be frac
tured. Mrs. Barnard’s jaw was broken 
In three place» and her right shoulder 
fractured. She also received Internal 
injuries. Four others, including the 
driver of the stage, were injured.

DUTY IS RETAINED AJ

• ON PRINT PAPER

m concussion of the brain,Washington, D. C., June 1*.—Despite 
the sturdy fight put up by Senator 
Bepwn, of Nebraska, hie'amendment to 
the tariff bill to put print 
free Met, was defeated by a vote of 83 
to 28 In the senate to-day.

Bailey was the only Democrat voting 
against the amendment, and Beveridge, 
Bristow and Burkett, the Republicans, 
voting for it.
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ROYAL*CITY HOSPITAL

WILL BE ENLARGED
JUDGE DOUBTS 

CUT’S r:
PRETTY WEDDING AT

SPRING RIDGE CHURCH
INVESTIGATION 

OF CHARGES
and had never taken a drink In a pub
lic house with him or any other light- 
keeper. He further denied all the other 
allegations. Dock Island light went 
wrong . and Mr. Johnson made three 
trips, for which he was paid $15. He 
did not get any part of the money back. 
In regard to the coal transaction it was 
delivered In the steamer from the mine. 
Formerly It was purchased direct from 
the mine, but latterly It was bought 
through Hall & Walker, but obtained 
on their order from the mines, 
coal was then [delivered through the 
supercargo and was paid for In the 
regular way. The receipt bill produced 
showed that 6,000 lbs. had been deliv
ered at Flsguard lighthouse on Novem
ber 10th, while Hall A Walker’s bill 
showed only a ton and a half charged 
for. Other documents showed that only 
one and a half tons were paid for. 

i This corresponded with the order for 
Its delivery made by Capt. Gaudin. It 
was explained that a general order was 
given for coal and then distributed at 
the stations, the orders In detail being 
given to the superintendent aboard the 
ship.

nr
Board of Managers Require 

$75,000 for Central 
Building.

Mr. W. B. Weliwood and Miss 
Whittington Joined in 

Marriage.
FIRST SITTING WAS

HELD YESTERDAY
COUPLES RACE BETTING

AND? CHINESE LOTTERY '
The X

Fine of $25 Imposed in First of 
Sixteen Caseete Be 

Heard.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
A pretty .wedding was solemnizedat 

eight o’clock last.evening to the Spring 
Ridge Methodist schoolroom, when Mies 
Helen Whittington, second daughter ot 
Mr. William Whittington, was united 
in marriage w*b Mr. Wltosot Bryant 
Weliwood, the Rev-. *L Moiling offlklat- 
Ing. The schoolroom wan very prettily 
decorated for the occasion with mar
guerites and pinks, by the members of 
tfie bible class, and crowded with 
schoolmates and friends, of the young.- 

'couple. The bridal maihh from Lohenr 
grin was played as the bride entered 
accompanied’ by l)er father, and preced
ed by her tittle niece and nephew, 
Doreen and Lawrence Whittington.

The bride, who was> given away by 
her father, was beautifully gowna* in

New Westminster June 17.—The over
crowded condition xof the Royal Colum
bian hospital was again shown in the 
report of the lady superintendent (Miss 
Martin), presented to the board of 
managers yesterday. The secretary re
ceived authorization to engage another 
graduate nurse at the hospital.

The board decided on a tentative plan 
for subscriptions for the new buildings, 
and examined the report of conditions 
at Saskatoon, where^ new hospital has 
been built at a cost of $60,000 by the 
city council. The sum of $75,000 is re
quired by the managers for the new 
central portion»

Captain Johnson is Not Very 
Clear on Some 

Points.

(Frotn Friday’s Dally.)
The commission of inquiry into the 

charges against Captain Gaudin, of the 
Marine and Fisheries Department, was 
opened yesterday afternoon before 
Commissioner F. B. Gregory, in the of
fice of the marine department, 
witness only, Captain George Johnson 
of the Fisguard lighthouse, Bsquimgjt, 
gave evidence. After being examined 
by the commissioner he was cross-ex
amined by Fred Peters, K.C., who ap
peared for Captain Gaudin. On several 
occsaslons the witness contradicted 
himself. '

Before,the Inquiry commenced Capt, 
Johnson asked that counsel should be 
provided for him by the government. 
This was refused.

The commissioner read his commis
sion and stated that he was ready to 
hear any complaints of malfeasance as 
long as they were made under oath to 
the form dt an affidavit.

Mr. Peters asked that in the event 
of the charges not being substantiated 
the counsel’s fees should be paid by 
the government as It was unfair to ask 
that Captain Gaudin should pay them 
out of his salary.

On being sworn, Captain Johnson 
said that he received the appointment 
to the Fisguard lighthouse on June 
30th, 1901, the salary being $500 a year. 
He was notified of his having received 
the appointment by Ralph Smith, M.P. 
Word was sent to him about that time 
by a man named Tait that a percent
age of his salry would have to he paid 
to Captain Gaudin. Tait said he had 
been told to give him this message 
from a member of_Captain Gaudln’a 
family who was a school marm. Tait 
lived on Moresby Island but be had 
since died.

Witness was a little doubtful about 
taking the position, but decided to do 
so. He Interviewed Capt. Gaudin the 
day before taking charge, who spoke 
to him like an angry dag. Ten days 
later the captain made his first and 
last Inspection of the lighthouse. Wit
ness pointed out many defects but they 
remain to-day as they were then.

Captain Gaudin was at the door of 
the Bank of Montreal when he was 
paid his first salary at the end of three 
months. He gave him ten dollars and 
the captain said “Thank you, I have 
a large family to support.”

In regard to the other charges, Cap
tain Johnson said he sent in a bill for 
$10 for making two trips* to the Sidney 
lighthouse The captain 
pay. Then Captain Johns 
know what you want.” Capt. Gaudin 
then went into the next room, obtained 
a new receipt, and tore the other up. 
He was not very sure about this, but 
knew he gigned another receipt. This 
receipt was for a sum larger than $10. 
The bill was for two trips at $5 a trip 
inspecting the Sidney light. His Im
pression was that he was paid In cash.

On being sho-^n the check for $15 wit
ness said he must have handed Capt. 
Qaudin back $5 or $10.
- Capt. Johnson, continuing, said since 
he had been at the lighthouse he had 
always been short of coal. He charged 
that he had been asked to sign receipts 
for coal wbic6 had not been delivered. 
He borrowed a set . of steelyards to 
weigh the coal. He was supposed to 
have three tons delivered, but he 
found only 3,050 pounds.

Cross-examined by Mr. Peters, Capt. 
Johnson said he had been employed by 
the department for eight years. He 
said that it he had reported §41 the In
stances of crookedness it would have 
taken aU his time. This on being 
pressed, he qualified. He reported Capt. 
Gaudin having taken part of his sal
ary to Harrison, the keeper of the Vic
toria lighthouse. Capt. Gaudin never 
Insisted that he should receive the 
money. Hé was given $10 on three sep
arate occasions.

Mr. Peters read the affidavit which 
stated that he had received $40. Capt. 
Johnson then said it was $40 he paid 
the captain.

Asked hew It was he came to make 
the affidavit, he said the reason was 
“persistent tyranny.”

He made four quarterly payments of 
$10 each and then stopped. Capt. 
Gaudin Inet him at the bank deer three 
times and the last $10 was paid In the 
Brown Jug bar.

In 1901, on the 26th June, he was teld 
by Talt that a schoolmarm named 
Gaudin, who was spending a vacation 
with his wife, told him that he was 
expected to pay part of bis salary to 
Capt. Gaudin.

Witness said he made the affidavit 
before C. H. McIntosh and several 
others. It was a mistake when he said 
he handed back $10, it was an error,

In answer to the commissioner wit
ness said he weighed the coal received 
on only one occasion. It was about 
three years ago, the year before he 
left for England. The coal was deliv
ered by the Cascade,

Continuing his cross-examination, 
Mr. Peters elloted the statement that 
Witness kept a diary but that these 
things were not entered. Liberal light
house keepers were badly treated, but 
Conservatives were treated well.

Mr. peters pressed for an answer to 
his question as to who was with him 
when he took the affidavit, but wit
ness refused to answer.

He deenled that he shook his fist at 
Capt. Qaudin, but said he told him 
there was no love lost between them. 
Witness said he came to the office when 
the newspapers said Capt. Qaudin was 
in bed sick, and the captain wanted 
to fight him. He came to the office on 
May 27th, and asked for a stove. He 
was , told 
Witness
lighthouse burned down?" and the re
ply was: “If it did burn down that 
would be your fiineraL''

Càpt. Gaudin, sworn, said he had 
never received a single cent from any 
lighthouse keeper during the years he 
had been In office. He had never re
ceived any money from Capt Johnson,

•i(From Friday’s Daily.)
The fate at- the Chinese lottery canes 

has been decided, so far as the lower 
courts are concerned. Ting Fey was 
this morning- fined $25, or three weeks 
in jafi, by Jtedge- Lampman, and sa 
the evidence- to be offered is practical
ly the same- fca tbs cases ot the other 
fifteen détendants, presumably they 
wtU have similar fines inflicted.

One
I

The further hearing was adjourned 
jintll this afternoon. ,

!In giving his reason for not impos-
... . ___ing a heavy fine, His Honor questioned

bl^l1 the ai”W of'the city in attempting
«“**>* * bou«ue te stamp eat gambling, In view ot the

She was attended by Miss Bella Chan- ««ce-**** betting going on daily o* m!n? to a dZ? b^e^?s ****** * ***
blue mull with picture hat en suite.
The groom was supported by Mr. Wil
liam Manaon, ot Nanaimo.

Many very beautiful gifts were re
ceived by the bride, testifying to the 
affection and esteem in which she is 
held. The groom’s 
very pretty brooch w 
ing the ceremony. To the bridesmaid, 
he gave a pearl sunburst and to the 
best man a gold; pin.

Mr. Harold Davis preside* *t the 
organ.

Immediately after the ceremony a re
ception was held at the home of the 
bride’s parents, and dainty refresh
ments were served.

Mr. and. Mrs, Weliwood, left on last 
night’s boat for the Sound, and on. their 
return will make their heme with the 
bride’s parents at 113* Stanley avenue.

HOSPITAL DEDICATED
BY BISHOP PERRIN

BLACK HAND SUSPECTS TAKEN

Twelve Arrested in Raid By Police at 
Cincinnati.

!
Cincinnati, O., June 18.—Twelve Ital- 

alns were arrested in a raid last night 
and taken before Federal Commissioner 
Loveland. Two of the number, Vlcenzo 
Arrago and Frank Spadero, were held 
on warrants charging them with con
spiracy in connection with an alleged 
attempt to extort money from John 
Amicon of Columbus, O., by black hand 
methods. •

Inspector Oldfield, who led the raid, 
said proof had been obtained that 
Spadero, up to three weeks ago, was the 
local president of the society of the Ba
nana being succeeded by Salvatore 
Lima.

A large amount of literature was 
captured which the inspectors declare 
has an important bearing on the cases 
of the black hand suspects recently 
arrested at Marlon, Columbus and other 
points.

Well Equipped Institution Was 
Opened on Tuesday at - 

Alert Bay.

J. A. Aiksaan, who baa appealed fog 
tite defendants throughout the pro
ceedings along with George A. Mor
phy, asked for a reserve case oa five 
greued*. aa to the evidence not dis
closing a» indictable offence.

B8» Honor, to rendering judgment, 
said:

‘‘The accuse* to charged with un
lawfully setting a tottery ticket, con
trary to the Criminal Code. The sec
tion which applies to 236. and it win 
he noticed that the words ‘selling a 
tottery ticket* are not mentioned. It 
to contended hr counsel tor the defence 
that no offence to alleged, and there
fore accused cannot be found guilty. 
By section 863 of the code the use of 
popular language to allowed, and I 
thipk that the popular and short way 
ef stating the facts constituting the 
offence here would be to say that the 
accused wee selling, a lottery ticket, 
‘Selling Lottery Ticket»’ is the short 
description of the sub-section In the 
sides lines to It.

”1» Regina vs. Parker (9 Manitoba, 
263, p. 20»), heard in 1863. Mr. Justice 
Killam says: ‘The sale of tottery 
tickets would be equally an offence, 
whether a direct or Indirect profit be 
intended,’ etc.

“A tottery to defined (Archbold’s 
Criminal Pleading, 1*66, P. 1141) as a 
distribution of prizes by lot or chance 
without the use of any skill, and hav
ing regard to this definition and the 
provisions of sections 889 and 858 ef 
the code, I think that an offence 
against section 236 is stated in the 
charge.

“The facts show that the constables 
bought and marked three tickets, pay
ing 35c. each for them, and were told 
that the next drawing would be at 
16.89 that evening. The next rooming 
they went back and ascertained that 
on that tickets they had » eix-epot a-fi 
a five-spot, and they cashed on them 
$1.65 and 15c. The third ticket was 
less than a flve-epot, and on tt they 
got nothing. Surely they obtained 
this money by chance only, Unaided hr 
skin. I do not feel inclined to res «eve 
a case because I am satisfied the ac
cused is guilty."

City Prosecutor Moore asked that a 
substantial fine be Imposed, the city 
being anxious to stamp out a species 
of gambling into which white people 
were more and mere being drawn.

Judge Laropman said the city did not 
seem to be very decided In its moral 
stand. It was trying to stamp out 
gambling in Chinatown, In which 
whites participated, but at the same 
time allowed gambling to go on in 
other parts of the city, and betting eu 
property owned by Haelf outside. Be 
did not see hew he could accede to * 
request for a deterrent fine under these 
circumstances, when he could not 
think the city was seriously trying to 
stop gambling.

Mr. Moore said the cases were not on 
the same plane. Betting on race 
courses was permitted by the cede, hilt 
running a tottery was an Indictable 
offence.

Ting Fey was asked the statutory 
question whether he had anything to 
eay why sentence should not be passed 
Upon him, and convulsed the court 
room by answering “pot guilty.’’ W* 
Honor had to smile, but la spite of 
Ting’s renewed asseveration of inno
cence fined him $25 and costs.

Kong Chow, another dstondsnt, wiB 
get 4 chance on Monday next to say 
how he wants to be tried,

i
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Bishop and Mrs. Perrin and Rev. C, 
B. Cooper have returned from Alert 
Bay.. Tuesday was a red-letter day in 
the history of the Indian village, when 
the new hospital in connection with 
the Columbia Coast mission, was dedi
cated by the Bishop of Columbia. The 
Bishop spent Sunday at the mission 
house, and administered the rites of 
baptism and confirmation to several 
Indian converts in the little church in 
the hay. The new local hospital is the 
third that has been erected, the others 
being at Rock Bay and Van Anda, but 
it differs from them in having two In
dian wards for men and women.

The hospital u built about a quarter 
of a mile away from the cannery 
Wharf, and is a large building with an 
ideal outldok over sea and mountain. 
On the right hand of the entrance, 
which is in the centre of the building, 
is the office, and on 'either side of thé 
passage private rooms for patients, 
and at the end two large wards with 
sftc beds in each, one for men and the 
other for women. At the entrance, on 
one side of the passage is a perfectly 
furnished operating room and opposite 
a children’s ward, while at the end Is 
a similar arrangement to that already 
described only for the treatriient of In
dian patients.

Everything, was in its place and the 
wards is order on Tuesday, owing to 
the hard work- which had been done 
by the two tmeses Who have been ap
pointed, Miss Monk and Misa Mother- 
well, aided by a large body of willing 
workers. Among the visitors were 
Rev, C. E. Cooper, of Victoria, Mr. 
and Mrs. Williams, of Vancouver, Mr. 
Pidcock, H. Pidcock, and Mies Wilson, 
of Quathlaski Cove, Rev. J. Antle, su
perintendent of. the Columbia Coast 
mission, Mrs, Antle, Dr. Baker, who to 
to take charge of the hospital, and H. 
Gardiner had arrived previously on the 
mission steamer Columbia. As the 
steamer could only remain two heure 
before leaving again for Vancouver, the 
church bell rang, and all the . villagers, 
whites and Indians, assembled at-the 
hospital. The Bishop, Rev, A. J. Ball, 
missionary at Alert Bay, Rev. J, Antle 
and Rev. O. E. Cooper, robed in the 
schoolroom and proceeded to the hos
pital, The people followed the clergy 
into the several wards, a#a the whole 
service waa most hearty.

In bis address the bishop explained 
how wonderfully the Columbia Coast 
mission has grown, this being the 
third hospital fully started and 
equipped. The Indian department 
had made a liberal contribution for 
the wards for the Indians, and help 
had been received from the provincial 
government, while $b« wards had 
largely been furnished by the Women’s 
auxiliaries throughout Canada The 
bishop especially mentioned the liber, 
ality of the people of Alert Bay, 
who had completely furnished a room 
and given $360 towards the work. He 
spoke of the efficiency of the Indian 
Boyff Industrial School, He spoke in 
warm tones of the splendid work that 
Mr. Antle bad been allowed to do, and 
prayed that he might hav« health and 
strength for hte anxious work for 
many years to come.

After the benediction, the Indians 
present, through Mr. HaUiday, the In
dian agent, asked to be allowed to 
make a collection for the hospital 
among themdelves, which was done, 
and then all present, between 260 and 
806, were entertained with refresh
ments which had been provided by-the 
nurses with the help of their friends 
at Alert Bay.

All that is now wanted is the néw 
Steamer for the mission. When this Is 
provided, it win be easy to visit regu
larly all the logging campa, which the 
present steamer is unfit for, the work 
stretching from Texsda Island to Alert 
Bay.
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DEATH OF WELL-KNOWN

VICTORIA LADY
GREAT PROGRESS MADE

DURING YEAR

■â I* m
■

Mrs* Peacock, Formerly Miss 
Beaniands, Passed Away 

at Toronto,

Reports Submitted at Conven
tion of Women’s Christian 

Temperance Union.
■M

(From Friday’s Daily.)
It waa with feelings of the deepest 

regret that the sad news was received 
in the city yesterday afternoon ot the 
death in St. John’s hospital, Toronto, 
of one who was well known and loved 
hère as Mise Dorothy Beaniands, el*. 
«at daughter ot Canon Beaniands. 
Some mo at ha ago she was wedded to 
Thomas Peacock, manager. ef the 
Traders' Bank Of Canada, of North 
Bay, Ontario:

On the evening of the 6th of March 
deceased wag severely burned by the 
explosion of an oil lamp in her room 
at North Bay, Ont., where she was 
employed ag a kindergarten teacher. 
Immediately on receipt of the telegram 
announcing her accident, her father, 
Canon Beaniands, hastened to her. 
She recovered sufficiently to h* mar
ried in a few weeks to Mr. Peacock, 
and Canon Beaniands went to Europe. 
Sh* never rallied to any marked de
gree, however, although, her friends 
never gave up hope Until quite re
cently. About three weeks ago she 
was removed to St. John’s hospital, 
Toronto, for special treatment, but In
stead of improving she grew gradually 
worse and passed away yesterday 
morping* , ■

The funeral win take place te 
Hamilton, Out, to-morrow afternoon, 
and will be conducted by her father, 
Canon Beaniands, who was called for 
as soon as all hopes of her ultimate 
recovery • were given lip- by her hue- 
band. Canon Beaniands used all 
possible haste in starting on the home
ward trip, but wag not able to see Ms 
daughter alive.

Deceased Has been absent from Vie- 
torih about two years, during which 
time she was under training for kin
dergarten work in Toronto, and for^ 
some time previous to bar accident 
taught in the kindergarten school at 
North Bay, where she was a general 
favorite. She t* survived by two «de
ters, the Migres Alyson and Angela 
Beaniands, both of whom are In Vic
toria.

Vancouver, June 17.—Yesterday was 
the second day of the 26th annual con
vention of the Women’s Christian Tem
perance Union of British Columbia. 
The hall of the Mount Pleasant Metho
dist church was crowded with those at
tending the convention, and a large 
number ‘ besides the members. of the 
union were present also to hear the 
addresses of the Rev. Dr. Spencer on 
local option, aniK Mrs. A. T. Robin
son on temperance In general.

The morning session was taken up 
with the reading of a large number of 
reports from the superintendents of 
various sections of the union’s work. 
Each report showed great progress 
during the past year, and satisfaction 
was expressed by those present at 
such a very favorable state of affairs. 
There ie no doubt, to judge from these 
reports, that the work of temperance 
is making great headway, more par
ticularly amongst the rising genera
tion.

In the afternoon, more reports were 
beard, fallowed by an eloquent 'ad
dress on local option by the Rev. Dr. 
Spencer. He showed how, in spite of 
difficulties and' obstacles, the principle 
of local option was gradually gaining 
ground, and he had no doubt but that 
in the hear future, British Columbia 
wopld be a model province, where In
temperance and drunkenness were un
known.

The evening session, drew a very 
large numlkr of people^ interested In 
the temperance movement, to hear 
Mrs. A- T. Robinson. Mrs. Robinson 
is better known as A 
tepiperance lecturer, 
night
amongst her hearers. In earnest and 
sincere words she urged the ca'use 
of temperance, begging all who heard 
her to do their utmost to fight the 
canker which was eating away the 
heart of home-life and home-love. Her 
address made a, profound Impression on 
those present,\and .was enthusiastically 
applauded.

A musical entertainment was given In 
the evening by various local ladies and 
was greatly appreciated.
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MEÇALS FOR AERONAUTS.

Presented to Wright Brothers W 
Congress, State of Ohio and 

City of Day to».

Dayton, €>., June 18.—Medals author
ized by congress, the state of Ohio and 
the city of Dayton were presented to 
Wilbur and Orville Wright, the fa
mous aeronauts, on the second day of 
the "home celebration" In honor of 
the brothers.

The presentations were made at the 
fair grounds this morning. General 
James Allen,- chief of the array signal 
corps, presented the medal from con
gress, Governor Harmon bestowed the 
state medals on the brothers and 
Mayor Burkhart presented the tokens 
from the city.

NEGRO CAPTURED
AFTER LONG CHASE

\
; -q

FIRES DESTROY WIRE,

Telegraphic Communication }n Alaska Is 
Interrupted.

Seattle, Wash., June 18.—-Forest fires 
raging along the telegraph line between 
St Michael and Valdez have Interrupted, 
communication with Norton Sound. Ac
cording to information received at the 
.local signal corps office, two miles of 
ti>e line near Golsorta was burned, caus
ing a break between here and St. Michael. 
The line damaged ia_between Fort Gibson 
and St Michael. Men are at work ett-i 
deavoring to repair the break. It Is ex
pected that communication’ will be re
established In a short time.

3gPullman Porter Says He Shot 
Railway Official in Self- 

Defence.

%
Th* Dalles, Ore- June VU.—It S3. 

Brooks, the colored pullman porter, ac
cused of shooting Bernard Trumbull 
and John McLaughbn. representatives 
of the Illinois Central at Sbanlke. Ore., 
early last Wednesday morning, admit
ted to-day that be did toe shooting, but 
Insisted be used bis revolver in self-de
fence.

Brooks was captured yesterday after
noon by a posse beaded by Sheriff 
Chrism an on a road $2 miles from The 
Dallas. The colored man made no re
sistance as his strength wae nearly 
gone. Ail be bad eaten since the shoot
ing were a few crackers.

Brooks tells a different story from 
the one related by Trumbull, and Mc
Laughlin. Ha says the two men had 

, been abusing him: that when they tried 
to push him from the special train, he 
got Ms revolver, but he did not shoot 
until Trttrabull was on top of him twist
ing Ms arm.

JUDGE STARTS FOB ALASKA.

Washington. D. C„ . June 1 A,—Judge 
Overfield, successor to Judge Reid, 
whose resignation followed charges 
filed here, started to-day for valdem, 
Alaska. He will convene court tmmed- 
iattely after his arrival there.

MURDERER HANGED.

Salem, Or., June 18.—Adolph N, Nord
strom was hanged at the penitentiary 
at 11.30 this morning. His nerve dld-not 
fail him and he walked calmly onto 
the scaffold. H» spoke for one minute, 
asking the spectators if they knew why 
he was there, and said tt it had not 
been for liquor he would not he there. 
He asked everybody to forgive him, 
shook hands with Sheriff Cranshaw. of 
Tillamook, stepped back on the trap 
and 16 minutes later was pronounced 
dead by the physicians.

MCjjEtE CASES OF CHOLERA, FOUND DEAD IN BED,
St. Petersburg, June 18.—The number 

of cholera cases in the Russian capi
tal Is increasing daily. It is now be
lieved that the filtration beds have be
come infected, as the districts of the 
city served with water from these 
sources are furnishing a larger/pfer- 
centage of cases than the two districts 
that get their water by direct pump-

Seattle, Wash., June 18,—H. F. Bald
win, chief engineer ef the Oregon and 
Washington Railroad Company was 
found dead in his bed at hie residence 
on Broadway yesterday, ft is believed 
death was due to heart failure, al
though a post mortem examination 
will be made to definitely ascertain the 
cause.

Baldwin was well known In railroad 
circles on the coast and in Chicago 
from which city he came west (wo 
year* aao.

FORMER JUDGE ACQUITTED.

■
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KILLED IN FEUD. MANY INJURED,

I
Fairfield, Ill., June 18.—As a result of a 

feud between certain young men of this 
city and members of the band In a the
atrical company showing here, Dr. Charles 
L. Lelniger Is dead, Frank McCullough la 
dying and Richard Sloan Is sufferihg from 
a severe wound.

Herbert Orrin .Pinnlck, IS years old, at 
French Lick Springs. Ind., is In jail for 
alleged complicity In the tragedy.

The trouble arose over attentions paid 
to young women of Fairfield by members
M ta» th«.t-i—i

JOver Sixty Persons Hurt During Celebra
tions at Boston. nthat he could not have one. 

said: “Do. you want the
ICamden, N. J„ June M.—Former 

Judge E. A. Armstrong was acquitted 
in the criminal court here last night 
on the charge of converting to his own 
use certain stocks alleged to have been 
owned by the defunct State Mutual 
Building * Loan Association, of wfilch 
he wes president. \

Boston, June 1B.-The list of injured In 
the Bunker Hill celebration yesterday 
rivalled that of the actual battle 1M years 
ago. Slxty-Qve persons were treated at 
the hospitals of Boston and vicinity for 
Injuries caused by fireworks and pistole, 
and many more were attended by physi
cians at their homes.
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JUNE CROP REPORT

IS SATISFACTORY

Indications Are™for Bountiful 
Harvest at Comparatively 

Early Date.

Winnipeg, June IS.—The Manitoba 
Free Press, in its annual June crop 
report, says In part as follows: ,_v. ■ 

“When the first crop report for 1969 
was Issued on May 1st, It showed that 
seeding operatieiÜ were at least two 
weeks behind those of 1908. The June 
crop report shows that the two weeks 
have been made up, and that, except 
in a very few cases, the crop Is as far 
advanced and In as good, If not bet
ter, condition than It was on June 
16th, 1908. The May report indicated 
that there would be little, If any, In
crease in wheat acreage and the re
cent report confirms this, for, speak
ing broadly qf. the provinces, there is 
practically no more land sown to 
wheat than there was last year. This, 

v however, does not mean that the crop 
of wheat in 1909 will not be larger than 
iil 1908. The Indications are strongly 
in favor of the yield being greater per 
acre. The land was better prepared, 
the seed sown was generally of a better 
quality, and up to the presAit time the 
crop has had almost perfect weather. 
A continuation of* the same ' favorable 
weather conditions should make tor a 
yield of ffom two to three bushels per 
acre greater than last year. There has 
been no damage from Jane frosts and 
up to thé present time there, has been 
sufficient rain, though reports Indi
cate that rain now would be Very 
generally adaptable. With a shower 
every other day from how until the 
end of June, aft least 75 per cent, of 
the crop should be In the shot blade 
during the first week of Jülÿ, and 
ready for the binder from August 8th 
to 12th. ' The reports, indicate that 
the oat crop is in an exceptionally 
good condition and that there is an 
Increase ef acreage of about 25 per 
cent. The barley acreage seems to be 
increased about 10 to 
while there is a marked decrease !» 
flax.
crop appears ’to be winter wheat. The 
references to it ate limited, but none 
of them shows the progress that 
should be expected at this date, 
winter wheat crop has not, however, 
become à very important factor In 
the Wheat fields dt the west as yet. 
Speaking1 broadly, the June crop is 
satisfactory and warrants the country 
at large
bountiful harvest to be reaped at a 
comparatively early date,"

IS *p«r cent.,

The only really unsatisfactory

The

In looking forward to a

VESSELS CLASH
ON FISHING BANKS

Captain of "American- Schooner 
: > Fires on Big French 

Trawler.

North Sydney, N. S.', June 18—The 
trouble which has been brewing be
tween the French steam-trawlers, op
erating cm the Quero Banks, and the 
American, French and Newfoundland 
hand fishermen, has broken out at 
last, and a clash has taken place on 
the Quero Bank, in which revolvers 
were used. Vessels which have arriv
ed from Quero tell of a sensational en
counter between the crews of the Am
erican fishing schooner Senator Gard
ner, and one of the French steam- 
trawlers.

The fishing vessel had set her lines 
when the large French trawler ap
proached, and carried away part of 
the Gardner’s fishing gear. The Cap
tain of the Gardner loaded a rifle, using 
lead slugs made out of mackerel jigs 
cut In pieces, and fired point-blank at 
the trawler, which hurriedly moved 
away. The same day a French fish
ing schooner lost nearly all of her 
trawls and Unes by another steam 
trawler. The schooner’s captain board
ed the trawler which haq done the 
damage, and brandishing * revolver, 
demanded that damages be paid for 
the loss sustained. No heed was paid, 
and he was forcibly ejected from the 
steamer's deck. On the following day 
a Newfoundland schooner-toad ail of 
her fishing'gear carried away by a 
steam-trawler and was forced to leave 
the banks and lose several days in or
der to obtain a new outfit.

It is th* opinion of many that vio
lent eseounters win take place during 
the summer months, as the steam- 
trawlers threaten seriously to inter
fere with the hand-line fishing on the 
banks.

GRAIN SHIPMENTS BY

WESTERN ROUTE

C, P. R. Will Make Preparations 
to Handle This Year's 

Crop.

Vancouver, June 17.—Assured that 
the bulk of this year’s Alberta wheat 
crop will seek an outlet via Vancouver 
George J. Bury, general manager of the 
western lines of the Canadian Pacific 
railway, will visit Calgary on his way 
home for thé purpose of discussing 
with elevator companies the best means 
for handling the prospective traffic. Mr. 
Bury stated that the railway company 
will be In a position to provide all the 
required transportation facilities. Until 
the conclusion of the conference/ no 
action will be taken. M regard to Instal
ling a grain-sacking plant in Vancou
ver. Equipment, however, will be In
stalled in ample t(pie to take care of 
the export shipments, which will run 
into millions of bushels.

At West Ashby, near Heracastle, Lin
coln «Mro, a wagtail has butit Its nest in 
à bee-hive, and is .sitting on ten eggs, de
spite the bées being busy at work below. 
Tbs bird enters by the roof of toe hive 
through a small hole; It has carried bit 
by bit quite a heap of hay and other ma
terial through the hole, and made quite
s » nasi Vt-
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ANNUITY SYSTEM

PROVES SUCCESS

The Revenue Since Last Sep
tember Amounts to 

$160,000.

Ottawa, June 18.—The revenue up to 
date from the government system of 
annuities totals $160,600, and the total 
number of applicants is 228. 
revenue of late has averaged $20,000 a 
week, but on one day of this week $10,- 
000 was received.

The system of annuities was In
augurated only In September last, and 
the first few months were necessarily 
devoted largely i to matters of organi
zation. A number of agents and lec
turers have been engaged, three to On
tario, two to Quebec, one each In Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick, while the 
west has not yet been provided for. It 
Is intended to carry on an active pro
paganda.

The department is about to enter 
upon negotiations with the manufac
turers of the country suggesting the 
purchase of annuities for employees.

The

HELD ON CHARGE OF

MURDERING WIFE

Physicians Find Poison in Ex
humed Body of 

Woman.

Los Angeles, Cal., June 18.—Strych
nine, a poison not used in the-iffltbalm- 
tog fluid, was found In the etomacii of 
Mrs. Eugenia T. Bennett by chemists 
and physicians, who made an examin
ation after the body was disinterred on 
May 19th last. Her death occurred on 
February 13th and was supposed to 
have been caused by ptomaine poison
ing from eating canned Chill concerne.

Harper E. Benhett, husband of the 
woman, ie charged with her murder, 
and the report of the physicians was 
disclosed for the first time at the pre
liminary examination yesterday.

Bennett is a real estate dealer of this 
city. He went to San Diego after 
the death of his wife, and the state
ment of the prosecution is that he had 
an affinity there. He came back and 
was arrested after the report of the 
physicians was made to the district at
torney.

The physicians also testified that the 
manner In which Mrs. Bennett died In
dicated strychnine poisoning and not 
ptomaine.

Mrs. Mary E. Walker, the aged 
mother of the dead woman, testified 
that she hid herself in a bathroom and 
overheard Bennett tell a friend who 
was constantly with him Immediately 
after his wife’s death:

"The coast Is clear now, but I will 
watch thy old woman."

ORGANIZING NATIONAL
COUNCILS OF WOMEN

Reports Are Received From 
Turkey, Russia and 

Egypt

18.—The executiveToronto, June 
committee of the National Council of 
Women spent a long session yesterday 
clearing the way tor business of the 
council, which met to-day at the uni
versity.

During the meeting of the commit
tee Mrs. W. Ogilvie Gordon, honorary 
corresponding secretary, gave her re
port, to which she gave with more de
tail the story of the expansion of the 
movement upon which Lady Aberdeen 
touched briefly Wednesday night.

A letter was read by the secretary 
from Mrs. Bowen ef Constantinople, a 
sister of Ahmed Riza, the president of 
the new Turkish parliament. Mrs. 
Bowen- wrote saying that she was 
hopeful of forming a national council 
for the women of Turkey before very 
long, and the executive elected Mrs. 
gtla Hunuh as honorary vice-presi
dent with power to carry Mrs. Bowen’s 
desires tote effect. From Finland Bar
oness Gripenborg wrote saying that 
a council was about to he formed 
there. While from ancient Egypt the 
same news came..

The Countess de Phltosophof report
ed "that the minister pt the Interior had 
consented to allow the formation of a 
council to Russia.

' x

LINEMAN ELECTROCUTED.

Killed While Working on Pole Carry
ing Light Wires.

Spokane, Wash,, June 18.—Twenty- 
two hundred volts of electricity passed 
through the body of Fred Klne, a line
man in thé employ of the Washington 
Water Power Company, yesterday, 
killing him instantly. Together with 
S. D, Taylor, a fellow lineman, Klne 
was working on a pole carrying several 
light feed wires. According to the In
formation received by Coroner Schle- 
gel, Klne grasped two of the wires in 
his hand and" 2,200 volts of electricity 
passed through his body, death com
ing instantly. He was carried to the 
ground by Taylor, who released him 
from the heavy leather belt which held 
him to the pole.

FIGHTING FOR FREED6M.

Hearing to Determine Sanity of Thaw 
Will Be Held on July 6th.

White Plains, N. Y», June 18, — Su
preme Court Justice Mills yesterday 
set July <th for the hearing to deter
mine the sanity of Harry Thaw, fol
lowing the filing of a petition for a 
writ of habeas corpus by which It was 
hoped to secure his release from Mat- 
tewan asylum.

Application for a change of venue 
will be made by Deputy State Attorney 
Clark, who desires that the ease be 
heard before Justice Oaynor of Brook-
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O O OO:o:VICTORIA TEAM DRAWS 
WITH GARRISON ELEVEN

REED BROOKS LEADS
WINNING JOCKEY LIST

FRANK BAYLIS 
WINS ROAD RACE

!000oo

j Unusual Offer to Cash BuyersAlbions Defeat Empress and 
"B” Eleven Beaten by 

Victoria “B.”

Three Wins Saturday Makes 
His Total Now 

Thirteen.
BROWN OF VICTORIA

WEST CAME SECOND i

o
[The Garrison and Victoria elevens 

played a draw at the GarrLsqn grounds on 
Saturday. Victoria batted first and regis
tered 226 for nine wickets, when the Inn
ings was declared closed. The Garrison, 
had less than an hour and a‘half to make 
Che runs or draw. They placed out time 
with 83 for three wickets down. The full 
scores were:

Reed Brooks by his remarkable rid
ing last week now heads the list of 
winning jockeys, with thirteen wins, 
nine seconds and one third. Last week 
he rode twelve winners and his riding 
has placed him in the position of being 
able to select his mounts.

By reason of an accident McIntyre 
was unable to ride for several days, 
and in consequence fell back from first 
to fourth position, 
set-back will not be for long, and the 
crack rider may be expected to begin 
climbing the ladder again as he gets I 
in his stride. The positions of the rid
ers does not differ to any material de- , 
gree from the list published last week.
The followings is the list of the win- 
ning jockeys for the first thirteen days 
of the meeting:
Jockey
Brooks ......................
W. Kelly .............. ■
J. King...................
W. McIntyre ......
Anderson 
Lycurgus ....' .
D. Riley............
Alarie.................
Matthews............
McEwen............
J. B. Smith ...
Hullcoat............
W. Powers ...
Shale...............
McLaughlin ...
F. Kelly............
Vesper ................
Leeds ... ... .,
C. Wright ....
Selden ..... ...
Hobart .. .. ..
McBride ... ...
I. Powell ..........

Popular Runner Wins Cup Pre
sented by Sporting Goods 

Company.
The Hicks & Lovick Piano Co., Limited, Will

>

Give Cash Buyers a Chance During 
the, Next Seven Days

Frank Baylis, the popular long dis- 
tance runner of the city, won the ten- 
mile road race on Saturday. He there
fore wins the valuable cup put up by 
the Victoria Sporting Goods Company, 
the organizers of the race. The time 
made was 1 hour and 2 minutes. Bay
lis finished in splendid shape, looking 
fresh and capable of making many 
more miles.

The race started from in front of the

vf
Victoria C. C.

Benson, b Thomas ......
Jt W. D. York, c Needham, to} Warder. 65
!>. S. V. York, b Warder .........,/0
A. Martin, b Gardner ............*..»f..«•>.«£ 1
J. ir. Meredith, c sub., b Gandner 41 
Rev. H. A. collinson, c W^arder, b 

Thotnas
W. P. Gooch, b Gardner ...U............... 8
A. T. r^awrey.'stp Needham, b Warder 3
F. J. Marshall, not out............
R. H. Pooley, b Gardner...........
W. T. Williams, not out...........

Extras ........ .................... . ..

Total (or nine wickets .4....
Bowling Analysés.

.......... 46
This temporary

A number of our prospective customers who are waiting for a 
bargain will be afforded an" opportunity of purchasing at an

immense saving.

o

....... 45Victoria Sporting Goods store on 
Douglas street at 3.08, Alex. Monteith 
looking after the starting of the men. 
Ten got away, but several found be
fore the course was nearly finished that 
they were not in shape to win and 
dropped out.

The course was rather heavy in many 
parts, there being a lot of dust, which, 
with the autos and other, conveyances

interested

.... 0
4 1st 2nd 3rd

14 9 113 / ♦
69,226 8 5 à
7.... 7
56 11R. W. Ave.

C7AA A A Beautiful Mahogany
spjw/ >1/1/ Mason & Rigch pjano,

i6Askey ........
Gardner ......
Thomas ....... .
Warder ..........

One Walnut Upright 
Piano, suitable for a 

music teacher or for a hotel ; very 
strongly constructed, • a beautiful 
tone.

O 04 13.5
2 37
3 7

24
4 3officials and•containing 

spectators, was raised in clouds.
Baylis, of the J.B.A.A.; C. Brown, of 

Victoria West; Teddy Coleman, of the 
J.B.A.A., and Jasper, of Esquimau, 
kept well together past the first half. 
By the time Oak Bay Junction was 
reached Baylis and Brown were well 
to the front, with Baylis drawing away 
from his companions. The lead was 
increased until at the close the popular 

came in about a minute ahead 
athlete Brown.

13
Garrison C. C.

Corp. Thomas, stp York, b Gooch ......
Sergt. Askey, not out ............ -.................
B. Foote, 1 b w, b Gooch —....................
Sergt. Robertson, c CoIUnson, b Mar

shall .............................................................
J. Needham, not out ...................................

Extras ............................................................

63
123 fit for a palace; latest design, 7h 

octaves. Equipped with the Patent 
Pin Block, etc.

3231
23 2

o12
48 1. . 1

10 113 1 6 1
1 2Total for three wickets 

Heyeock, Doyle, Sisman, Gardner, 
Warder and Buxton did not bat.

Bowling Analysis.

S3 o21runner
of the plucky little 
Coleman, another well known runner 
locally, came in about a minute behind 
Brown. All were loudly cheered as they 
came along Douglas street after a try
ing race, Jasper, of Esquimalt; W. 
Kersey, of the Y.M.C.A.; Albert Stone, 
of H. M. S. Algeria, and C. Kersey, of 
the Y.M.C.A., were the other finishers 
In the order named.

01

AA Mahoagny .Piano, suit- 
X able for a residence;
ivory keys and all latest improve
ments, plainly finished case.

Kirkman Piano in good 
condition, with stool.

31

$345.00 One smaller size Mason 
& Risch Piano same

........ i 2R. W- Ave. 1 3
York.......
Gooch ■... 
Meredith 
Marshall 
Collinson

2 IS
EXPLORERS TELL OF

LIFE IN ANTARCTIC
o o3 13 as above.9 .. ..

Albions vs. Empress.
Albion second eleven defeated the Em

press cricket eleven on Saturday at the 
first meeting of the teams. The Bcores 
were: Albion, 101; Empress. 32. G reason 
25, Hilton 25, gnd Scott 11, all Albion men, 
were the only double figures. The game 
was played at Beacon Hill. The score» 
were:

School Organ in Oak 
Case, 5 sets reeds, with 

stool, quite new.
$85.00NO MATCH PLAYED

AT CANTEEN GROUNDS
Abandoned Land Expedition 

When Food Supplies 
Were Exhausted. $95.00oAlbion C. C.

Nanaimo and Ladysmith Play
ers Did Not 

Meet.

W. Gregson, b Wills .....................
C. W. Scott, b Wills .................... .
D. Hallam, b Bywell ..................
H. C. Marsh, c Bywell, b Falrey 
C. Hilton, b Wills .................... .
E. A. Duncan, b Bywell .............
F. W. Ashby, b Bywell ..............
J. Spain, b Wills ..
R. White, b Wilis .
J. Netison, b Byweii 
L. B4 Trimen, not out 4

Extras .........................  '..

•f
When the New Zealand Shipping 

Company’s steamer, the Paparoa, ar
rived at the Victoria docks, London, Q 
she brought with her five gentlemen 
who had played an important part in 
Lieutenant Shackletori,’s expedition to 
the South Polar regions. They were:
Ernest Joyce, depot officer; Frank 
Wild, ofilcer in charge of ponies, dogs, 
and sleighs; Raymond Priestly, geolo
gist; G. E. Marston, artist; Bernard 
Day, ehauffeur and electrician.

The first two of these gentlemen 
were Interviewed by a London Chron
icle reptesentatlve. They both looked 
fit and well, after their long voyage 
from New Zealand. Both have had 
some previous experiences in Antarctic 
exploration, having served In the Dis; 
coVery Expedition under Mr. Scott 
They seemed very glad to get back 
home once more.

“But after a time," said Mr. Wild,
“we shall be wanting another move.
In spite of all privations, It is wonder
ful how the fascination of this ex
ploring work grows upon you. I ex
pect, after a month or two here, we 
shall be wanting to get back again.”

It was a curious experience—talking 
to these two well-set-up, straight- 
limbed young men, who had been cut 
off entirely from thé world for four
teen months, and had more than once 
looked death in the face. As to their 
stories, they denied that they had any 
to tell.

“We just went out with the expedi
tion,” said Mr. Wild, “and did our duty.
As to the discoveries that were made, 
you must wait until Lieutenant Shack- 
leton returns for news of them. Ours 
was only the work of piloting the ex
pedition while It was on land.”

“But how far did you get?”
“We reached the latitude of 88.23," 

said Mr. Wild. “This is nearer than 
any one has yet been to the South 
Pole—or correspondingly, to the North 
Pole either. When we turned back we 
were only 111 miles from our goal.”

“We had to turn back," Mr. Wild 
went on, “because our food was fin
ished. We had to carry everything 
with us, as well as food /or our ponies 
and dogs. When wè left the coast, 
there was absolutely no life of any 
kind, either animal or vegetable. It 
was Jiist a desert of snow and ice, 
swept by wind, which generally blew 
from the soùtheast.”

Both Mr. Wild and Mr. Joyce gave 
an involuntary shiver. That awful 
Antarctic cold had left Its memory 
with them.

“Sometimes It was so cold that we 
could scarcely breathe,” said Mr.
Joyce. "Every breath we took was 
like a razor. Sometimes the thermom - 
eter was down to-62 below zero, equal 
to 94 degrees of frost. The only thing 
to do jvas to keep on eating. Hunger 
means death in cold Uke that."

"And what did you eat?”
“Pemmican and biscuit» chiefly,” 

said Mr, Wild. “We took cheese, choc
olate and Plasmon with us, and tea.
Our cooking was done with the Primus 
aluminium oil stoves. We made what 
we called ‘hoosh,’ which consisted of 
pemmican and powdered biscuit, heat
ed with a little water.

“We drank a lot of tea and sugar.
The latter Is valuable because of its 
heat-giving qualities, 
used snow. We had tents to sleep in, 
and slee.ping-bags made of fur. Each 
man had his own bag, into which he 
crept at night, and tied it up round his 
neck.

“And let me give you a tip, if you
have to sleep out in 70 or 80 degrees Wellington, N, Z., June 18.—Premier 
of frost. If you are sleighing wit* Ward sailed for England to-day to 
dogs, take a dog into your bag. He le take part in the imperial naval 
aS..Q°?^ as a warm*nF-Pan.” ference. Huge crowds assembled. There

But you must get tired of pemmican t was some cheering and some hooting
u TH, . ' , lab the steamer left, the hooting being

VVe had other meat while on ittel due to the sudden prorogation of par- 
sbln and near the coast Seal meat is' liament

T
» m±x

REMEMBER THE ABOVE PRICES ARE FOR SPOT CASH.
No Orders will be accepted over the telephone, but from out of town

we will accëpt orders by telegram or letter.

'ootball match which was to 
iken place on Saturday after- 
t the Canteen grounds between 
lith and Nanaimo, for the ch&m- 
p of the Island, was not played. 

...v, j-aidysmlth players were on the 
grounds at the time the game was 
called, but Nanaimo lacked four of 
their players. These four men were 
said to be coming over on the Prin
cess Charlotte from Vancouver, and 
that they could not reach Esquimalt 
before 4' o’clock.

The time passed slowly and those 
present were getting sore as some had 
got the afternoon off to witness the 
struggle and would otherwise have 
witnessed the Marathon race. At 4 
o’clock the Ladysmith team lined up 
and Jimmy Adams, the captain and 
star forward of the Ladysmith team, 
dribbled the ball down the field and 
shot it between the posts where his 
own goal keeper was stationed, and 
the game was declared theirs by Ref
eree Leith, of Vancouver.

Ladysmith then went to their dress
ing room and donned their clothing. 
As they were leaving the grounds an 
automobile was seen scorching towards 
the grounds. In it were the four play
ers. But when they arrived they were 
not needed as the game was over.

A number of arguments were heard 
on sportsmanship as the people were 
waiting at the gates to get their money 
returned to them. The people, how
ever, could not get their car fare back 
and had to pay ten cents more to get 
back to town.

A number of imprintable remarks 
were heard concerning the affair which 
had proved a fizzle from the specta
tor’s standpoint.

It is understood that the Nanaimo 
team will lodge a protest.

V

customers
Total .101

Empress C. C.

oJ. Winters, b Spain ...........................
H. Lemon, b Hilton ..........................
F. Fairey, c Spain, b Hilton .......
B. Bywell, e White, b Ash by .......
J. Wills, b Hilton ............ ..................
H. Hardy, b Spain ................................
D. Negligan, c Hilton, b Spain .......
F. Fox, b Spain .......t.......................
A. Selfe, c Scott, b Spain .................
T. Sheppard, c Duncan, b Hilton..
Substitute, not out ...................... '....

Extras ........ ...........................................

X o0

12
1
7

The Hicks & Lovick Piano Co. Ltd.0 o6
2
7
3

m2
2 The Only Agents on Vancouver Island for Pianola Piànos. 1

Total 32
Victoria vs. Albion.

Victoria beat the Albion first eleven at 
the Hospital ground by 77 runs, 
scores were: Victoria, 129: Albion, 52. Fall 
46 and Fenn 34 were the two highest 
scores. The detailéd scores were:

Albion C. C.
E. Parsons, b Anderson .........
Q. D. H. Warden, b Sparks ..
G. W. Hammond, b Sparks ...
P. Richardson, b Sparks .......
Butler, b Sparks ...............
Ferris, b Sparks .........................
R. Gardiner, b Fall .................
Grimmason. b Sparks ...............
McCall, b Sparks .......................
J. Hammond, c Wilby, b Fall 
Curry (not out) .........................

Extras .........................................

v . (

1204 Douglas Street, Victoria, B.
0X30
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not bad; it Is rather like beef. Then 
there are penguins. You may get 20 
pounds of meat off the breast of a pen
guin, and it is not at all bad—some
thing like wild duck. We used to cut 
the fat off, and then fry the meat In 
butter or sue*.

"There is no trouble in getting any 
quantity of seal and penguin. They 
are both quite tame, never having seen 
men before, and you can go up to them 
and kill them as you want them.

“While we Were on our land journey,” 
Mr. Wild went on, “we had to fall 
back on pony meat. We took four 
ponies with us, and as we got short of 
food for them -we shot and ate three of 
them. Of course, as soqn as they 
were dead they- were frozen as hard as 
b rock. We ate the meat when it was 
thawed—you could hardly call It 
cooked. But it-enabled us to stand the 
cold better."

“And you would not have many op
portunities fpr performing your toilet?”

"No,” said Mr. Wild, with a hearty 
•laugh. “You have not - much chance 
of looking after your personal appear
ance. I never had my clothes off for 
nearly fifteen weeks."

As to adventures, Mr. Wild, being 
pressed, reluctantly admitted he had 
had one or two narrow escapes. Once 
his pony disappeared down a deep 
snow-covered crevasse. Mr. Wild 
clung to the edge of the crevasse and 
was rescued.

A similar accident befell Lieut. 
Adams.

The four who started out on the land 
expedition from Hut Point were Lieut. 
Shickleton, Dr. E. Marshall (the 
veyor), Lieut, Adams (meteorologist), 
and Mr. Wild. Mr. Joyce, who has an 
intimate knowledge of South Polar 
lands, was left behind to fix up the 
depots of provisions. In doing this he 
had the use of a motor-car—the first 
ever seen in these wild regions.

COUNCIL’S EYE ON
MOTOR Flfi£ ENGINE

with a purse of money, and one speak
er after another had voiced his con
fidence in Mr. Gompere’ discretion, up
rightness arid ability.

"I can only say this to you,” he 
said, “that not upon what I have ac
complished or what I have tried to do, 
can I be judged, but if earnest effort 
can serve as a measure, as God has 
given the light, I have tried to serve 
rhy feilowmen.”

He was glad, he said, that his "fel
low convicts," Mitchell and Morrison, 
as he named them, had spoken with 
him and denied that he or they wished 
to be in any opposition to the courts.

“I have followed the biblical 
cept,” he continued, “that if they smite 
the right cheek, hold out the left, but 
if there is no more cheek remaining to 
be smitten, you have to fight. When 
it comes to me as a -choice of main
taining my rights as handed down to 
me by the constitution and disobeying 
an injunction which denies me those 
rights, I shall not hesitate.”

District Attorney Jerome, who was 
one of the speakers, launched into a 
eulogy of Gompcrs, the address being 
not devoid of personal allusions to his 
own case.

SIMON LEISER HEADS
WHOLESALE GROCERS

1
5 Elected to Presidency of Orga

nization for the 
Province.

Just the Thing for Hilly City, so 
One May Be Pur

chased.

.4

I

Total
Victoria C. C.

H. J. R. Guilin, b Grimmason . 
Conyers. 1 b w, b Richardson ..
J. Fall, b Parsons .........................
Wilby, 1 b w, b Richardson .......
Fenn, c Warden, b Grimmason
N. W. Rant, b Parsons .............
F. G. Anderson, b Parry ............
Byrne, c Butler, b Grimmason 
Sparks, c Hammond, b Parsons
R. Janion, b Parsons ..................
B. F. Scott, not out ......................

Extras ....... ...............................

0
The highly honorable position ol 

president ’ of the British Columbia 
Wholesale Grocers’ Exchange has 
fallen to Simon Leiser, head of one 
of the pioneer wholesale 
houses in the province and president 
of the Victoria Board of Trade.

The annual meeting of the associa
tion was held this year in the Board 
of Trade rooms. It is customary to 
alternate the presidency between the 
two chief cities of the province, and 
Mr. Leiser held the vice-presidency 
last year, moving up at this meeting. 
The officers elected were:

President—Simon Leiser, Victoria.
’ Vice-president—H. T. Lockyer, Van
couver.

Hon. Treasurer—P. Wollaston, jr., 
Victoria (re-elected). f

Secretary—F. Elworthy, Victoria (re
elected).

Assistant Secretary—J. N. 
Vancouver (re-elected).

Directors—Vancouver, Robert Kelly, 
G. Macdonald and C. H. Gross; Vic
toria, L. A. Genge, James Thomson 
and H, G. Wilson.

0 The motor fire engines which Van
couver has are a great success, as 
Aid. Fullerton, chairman of the fire 
wardens, found during his-trlp to that 
city.
for a 700-gallon fire engine, 
asking at the same time for tenders 
for a steam-driven engine. From what 
Aid. Fullerton has seen in Vancouver 
of the value of the latter type it would 
not1 be surprising if the council de
cides to purchase one.

A head of eighty pounds of steam is 
kept up all the time, and the engine 
is thus ready at any moment to start 
out, propelled by its own power. It Is 
out and away to the scene of a fire be
fore the horses could be hitched, no 
matter how quickly. Its great value, 
however. In a hilly city, such as this 
is, is that it can .get up steep streets 
without trouble.

grocery
Victoria is calling "for tenders 

and is
pre-.

*'T. JAMES STABLE
IS BIGGEST WINNER

3
3

Total .129

Derby and Five Furlong Wins 
Place Local Stabl*

First.

HARBOR IMPROVEMENTS.

Washington, D. C., June 21.—A joint 
resolution passed the senate on Sat
urday, vacating that portion of the 
rivers and harbors act which provides 
that any money which has not been ex
pended by June 30th, the end of the 
fiscal year, shall revert to the treasury. 
This action will make it possible to 
continue work on. many improvements 
throughout the country.

Irving ft! Wheatcroft by winning the 
Victoria Derby race and the five fur
long event Saturday, heads the list of 
winning owners. The Victoria Country 
Club has distributed in purses for.the 
two weeks of the meeting $17,280 
among eighty-two owners. The follow
ing is the list of money won by all who 
have gained over $300:

St. James stable ...
H. Mack ......................
W. D. Millard ..........
Garity & Dunlap .
W. Fitzgerald & Co.
Ontario Ore. stables
G. Durker .................
J.. Schrieber ..............
M. Rise ........... ............
J. James ...................
J, Humbrecht ......
Alberta stable ..........
G. P. McNeil ..........
C, Horning ..............
McEwen & Lee ....
H. A. Cotton..............
L. W. Sears ..............
B. Schreiber ........"...
B. D. Davies................
J. Green ......................
W. M. Cain ..............
G. M. Johnson .........
J. M. Shilling ..........

JAPANESE GOVERNMENT 

WILL NOT INTERFERE
With horses it is 

killing work hauling a heavy steamer 
up hill, and no matter how good the 
team is there is delay in reaching the 
fire. The Initial cost for a motor-en
gine is not so very much mose than 
for a horse-driven one, and is heavilÿ 
outweighed by the saving in horses 
and horse-keep, to say nothing of the 
value of getting promptly to a fire.

Ellin

THE GOULD SUIT.

Further ■ Evidence at Hearing of Action 
for Separate Maintenance. Leaders of the Striking Labor

ers Released on 
Bail.

$965
—Aid. Humber Is wroth over anothel 

instance of the delays which take placé 
In civic business. He has taken a deep 
interest in the repairing of Dallas road 
and the providing of such means of pro. 
tection, along the foreshore, as will pre
vent the continued washing away ol 
the roadway at certain points. He wa) 
successful In getting a committee ap
pointed to consider the matter, and the 
council, on the recommendation of this
committee instructed the engineer ) 
department to prepare an estimate oi 
the cost of the plan the committee pro
posed. This was several weeks ago, bu< 
no report has been made by the depart
ment yet. Aid. Humber intends to find 
out what the cause of the delay ha) 
been.

,$785 New York, June 18.—Liquor transformed 
Katherine Gopld from a most charming 
woman Into a nagging wife; according to 
the testimony given in her suit for separ
ate maintenance by Henry A. Knowles, a 
New York Insurance man. Knowles said 
that when Mrs. Gould had been drinking 
she was particularly nasty toward her 
husband, Howard, and related incidents 
Illustrating his allegations. He said that 
Mrs. Gould often mortified her husband.

Some laughter was heard when Knowles 
told of going to a masked ball dressed as 
Trilby. He said Howard represented 
Cupid at this ball.

,$720 sur-$715 z
$685 PRESENTATION TO GOMPERS.$585

.$560 Honolulu, June 18.—Consul-General 
Uyono'announced to-day that the Ja
panese government would not attempt 
to interfere in the affairs of the strik
ers on the sugar plantations here. He 
denied that he had advised the plant
ers not to yield, and that he had 
ported to his government that the 
strikers were anarchists, but said that 
the situation was not one in whicn 
Japan could take a hand.

The leaders of the striking Japanese 
plantation laborers, who were arrest
ed a tew days ago, were arraigned to
day and released on bail. The strikers 
remaii\ confident that they will win, 
and the planters are equally confident 
that they can break the strike. From 
present indications the fight will be a 
long and stubborn one.

Labor Leader Says He Is Determined 
to Uphold His Rights.

$485
$475
$450
$420 New York, June 18,—Samuel Gom- 

pers, who sails to-morrow for Europe 
as an envoy to labor organizations 
there, and a student of conditions af
fecting immigration to the United 
States and foreign competition with 
home industries, reiterated last night 
at the bon voyage dinner given by the" 
executive council of the American 
Federation of . Labor His determination 
to uphold-his constitutional rights in 
defiance If need be, of court injunc
tions. Mr. Goinpers, as he spoke, 
showed evidences of deop feeling. He 
had been unexpectedly presentee) by 
the federation earlier in the evening

$405 For water we
,$400 PREMIER WARD retags
$380 SAILS FOR ENGLAND,$370

LARGE SUM FOR....$370
$350

IRRIGATION WORK$335
$330
$305

con-3300 —The monthly meeting, for June. o( 
the British Campaigners* AssoclatioS 
is postponed until July 2nd, owing tS 
the drill hall being closed during thl 
annual camping of the Fifth Regiment) 
C. G. JL

London, June 18.—At a meeting of 
the Southern Alberta Land Company 

>ihe resolution that £400,000 be- spent on
if ' .

$300

In Berlin every cat has to wear a
metal plate containing Its license number.

'.C o Wmdm; , -, /'UeF -r’>;
* Z
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OFFICERS ELECTED AT 
' W. C. T. U. CONVENTIONfifty years

OF THE DIOCESE
ficient to endow the new bishopric and 
two archdeaconries. A great meeting 
wfts held in the Mansion House to bid 
farewell to the new bishbp the day be
fore he sailed, and many were the 
prophecies of the greatness- that was 
to be acquired by the new colony that 
were made that night. It was said 
that the province would, in all prob
ability, be so rapidly increased in 
population that in a very few years 
there woqll be at least half a million 
people within its borders. At first it 
seamed as though this prophecy might 
come true.-but the financial depres
sion of the sixties- dashed these hopes 
to the ground. The new church en
tered upon a period of trial that need
ed all the faith and courage of a man 
like Bishop Hills. In spite of all the 
difficulties the work progressed until 
when Bishop Hills returned to Eng
land after thirty-three years in this 
country the territory over which he 
had presided with only one clergy
man atr the start, was manned by 
eighty-four clergy.

Jnstead of the one diocese of fifty 
years ago there are now four. Colum-

THE EGYPTIAN’S SECRET. GARDEN PARTY BY

LADIES OF ST. JAMES

diocese in 1898, and has proved him
self to be an aggressive force in the 
development of the méral and spiritual 
life of the church over which he has 
oversight aud in the community at 
large. He takes ' a keen interest in 
everything that tends to the well
being of the people, and is well known 
throughout Canada as a leading power 
in the Anglican church.

A movement that is of great interest 
to British Columbians was started re
cently in the Mansion Houses, Lon
don, England. (This is the endeavor 
to raise a fund in commemoration of 
the jubilee of Bishop Hills’ consecra
tion, to be devoted to the establish
ment of a theological college in con
nection with the Provincial University 
when that shall be fairly organized 
and started On its waj^ The college Is 
to be known as^St. Mark’s College, and 
it is interesting to. note that Rev. W. 
H. P. Arden, who is one of the leaders 
in the movement in the old land, was 
the incumbent at E)t, Mark’s, Victoria, 
in the early days. Evidently the sug-

The Egyptians of Pharoah’s time 
were a wonderful people. The pyra
mids, for instance, put our modern 
buildings to shame. Whet's such huge 
blocks of stone were carved—how they 
were moved and put in place—are mys
teries to modern minds.

The Egyptians were skilled physi
cians, too. We know that they used 
fruit 'juices in treating many diseases. 
Some years ago, a physician in Ottawa 
discovered a method of combining the 
juices of apples, oranges, figs and 
prunes, by which the most remarkable 
results have been obtained.

Whether “Fruit-a-tives”* (these com
bined fruit juices in tablet form) are a 
re-discovery of the prescriptions of the 
ancient Egyptians, will probably never 
be known.

Certainly, the ancient never had a 
mqre effective remedy than “Fruit-a- 
tives” for all Stomach, Liver, Kidney 
and Bowel Troubles. “Frult-a-tlves" 
are sold^ by dealers at 50c. a box, 6 
boxes for $2.50, or trial box, 25c.—or 
sent postpaid on receipt of price by 
Frult-a-tives, Limited, Ottawa.________

Do you know the difference 
between Working and having 
the work done (or yon?

Sunlight Sony actually makes 
the dirt drop out—eaves you 
time end money—hut Injures 

neither hands nor 
y\ clothes. That

is just the 
MQroyCf difference

between 
Sunlight Soap 
and ordinary

gmjpm flTtm soaps.

Reports Show Progress of 
Work Throughout the 

Province.

Splendid Tin\e Spent on 
Grounds of Mrs. J. McB. 

Smith.
CONSECRATION OF

THE FIRST BISHOP

„ Vancouver, June 18.—The 26th 
dual convention of the Women's Chris
tian Temperance Union of British Col
umbia, came to a claee last evening, 
so far as general business is concerned. 
The convention has'beén the most suc
cessful one ever held In this province, 
and all who attended were astonished 
at the reports of the amount of good 
work achieved.

Yesterday’s chief business was the 
election of officers for the coming 
year, and the following were the re
sults: Honorary president, Mrs. Mac- 

of Vancouver; president,

The delightful grounds of Mrs. J. 
McB. Smith on Government street 
were the scene of a very gay gather
ing Thursday afternoon, when the 
ladles of St. James’ Guild gave their 
annual garden party.

A large Union Jack floating gaily In 
the breeze, and a rope of twisted 
bunting over the entrance gate lent an 
air of festivity to the scene as viewed 
from the street, while inside the gay 
dresses of the ladies, the mfisic of the 
gramaphone, and the home-tike tea 
tables placed at the farther end of the 
lawn made up a very pretty and home
like picture.

an-Celebration of Event Will Take 
Place Here Next 

Week.

i v.
Next Thursday the fiftieth anniver

sary of the consecration of Bishop 

Hills, the first Bishop of Columbia, 
"ill be fittingly celebrated by services 
in Christ Church Cathedral.

The Jubilee celebration will take

l

Follow
Directions

gestion of the name^coraes from the

Naghten,
Mrs. C. Spofford, of Victoria; vlce-MUST PAY FINE FOR

ASSAULTING RIVAL

“Putting” and other garden games 
were indulged in by some, \ while a 
great many enjoyed having their for
tunes told by Miss Simmers, who, In 
a curtained alcove and in gipsy cos
tume, did a thriving business, for 
having one’s fortune told Is an am
usement which never seems to pall.

Mrs. Vincent superintended the tea 
tables, Mrs. Wllkenson looked after 
the ice cream, and Mrs. Bainbridge 
had charge of the serving of straw
berries and cream. They were ably 
assisted by the Misses'Cooley, Flnlay- 

(From Friday’s Daily) I son Lubbe, Lelser, Sweet, George, and
The crew of the German barque Elisa | a number of others. In charge of the 

Lihn who were accused by their captain 
of mutiny, but who were dismissed by 
the magistrate, have all deserted. Six of 
the men never returned to the ship after 
the trial here. Within the last day or two 

I several others deserted, anc/ now there Is 
only bne man left. Captain Wagner, who 
is in town to-day, says he is glad to be 
rid of his crew, and when he leaves he 
will get another crew.

The Elisa Lihn Is at present in Che- 
mainus loading lumber for Antofagasta.
She will complete her cargo In about 
three weeks.

Yesterday the captain attended the 
races and won considerable,- picking the 
winning horse almost every" time.

MUTINOUS CREW
HAVE ALL DESERTED

president, Mrs. J. E. Reekie, of Van
couver; corresponding secretary, Mrs. 
M. A. Cunningham, of New West
minster; recording secretary, Mrs. T. 
Andrews, of Victoria; treasurer, Mrs. 
G. Grant, of Victoria.

There were also a large number of 
superintendents of departments elect
ed, from 30 to 40 being chosen, the 
majority of whom have served in the 
same position last year..

The close of the convention was 
by a musical entertainment

t

German Barque Will Leave for 
Antofagosta in Abçut 

Three Weeks.

Vancouver, June 17.—That the course 
of true love never runs smooth was 
well illustrated in a case that came 
up for hearing before Magistrate Wil
liams yesterday. A young man named 
Joseph Lawler pleaded guilty to hav
ing assaulted F. D. Mcllroy, but add
ed in justification that Mcllroy was 
keeping company with a young lady to 
whom his attentions were likely to 
prove only hurtful. He (Lawler) had 
himself kept company with this young 
lady for a year and a half, but through 
the agency of her brother-in-law she 
had left him and gone with Mcllroy. 
He had seen them together op the 
previous evening, and it had so enraged 
him that he had tried to beat Mcllroy 
up. He admitted that he should not 
have rlone it, perhaps, but he was in
toxicated at the time.

Detective Scott said that some 
months ago the young lady in question 
had complained to him that she was 
afrafil of Lawler, 
spoken to Lawler, 
what would be the penai'y if he beat 
that fellow (Mcllroy) up.

1 :

" ! W J
marked
at the Pender hall, at which Mrs. A. 
T, Robinson addressed the meeting. 
Her speech was a 
peal in the case of temperance ^and 
was enthusiastically applauded, a fit
ting end to a most successful gather
ing.

work table, where both useful and 
fancy articles found a ready sale, were 
Mrs. Nicholles, Mrs. Creed and Mrs. 
Rivers. Mrs. Smith presided over the 
stall where delicious home-made

most eloquent ap-

candy was for sale in dainty paper 
boxes. She was assisted by the Misses 
Fell a»d Merely. Mrs. Warlock sold 
potted plants, and Miss Sorby acted 
as umpire for the game of putting.

During the afternoon, the well- 
known and popular vocalists, Mrs. 
Harry Briggs and Miss Sehl. con
tributed- a number of vocal solos, 
which added much to the enjoyment 
of all present, both singers being in 
splendid voice. Miss Morse, of San 
Francisco, who was heard by many 
Victorians for the first time, made a 
most favorable impression. Miss

SHIP SENATOR Mo*se bas a WW cultivated volée
and a charmingly unaffected manner.

Among the many present were no
ticed: Mrs. Broderick, Mrs. Vincent, 
Mrs. Nicholles, Rev. Mr. Miller, Mrs. 
Miller, Mrs. Rattenbury, Mrs. Fitz
patrick, Mrs. Wilder, Mrs. Ray War- 
lock, Miss Devereau, Mrs. Albert 
Wylde, Miss Hening, Mrs. Gardiner, 
Mrs. David Deeming, Mrs. W. Botilt- 
bee (Vancouver), Mrs. Dickenson, 
Mrs. C. E, Wilson, the Misses Lugrin, 
Mrs. Kitts, Mrs. Blaikie, Mrs, Trimen, 
Mrs. Frank Wright, Mrs. Uobins, Mrs. 
Go ward, Mrs. Efiglehart', Mrs. Gordon, 
Mrs. T. Deeming, Mrs. Weston, Mrs. 
Jesse, and a great many others.

m MILITIA INSPECTION.

General Otter Visits Nelson—Enter
tained By the Canadian Club.

Nelson, B. C., June 18.—Brigadier- 
General Otter, C.B., and staff, together 
with officiais of the 102nd Regiment, 
were entertained here to-day at lunch
eon by the Canadian Club, with Judge 
Fortn presiding. In a brief speech, Gen
eral Otter laid a trees upon Canada do
ing her share tor Imperial defence In 
the troubled times ahead for the em
pire, and urged the formation of cadet 
corps and the training of the boys at 
school in military drill. The function, 
held in the Hume Hotel, was very . 
largely attended.

In the morning the general visited 
the new rifle ranges and the armory, 
102nd Regiment The general compli
mented the officers and- men upon thé 
result of his Inspection.

General Otter leaves for the east 
’over the Crow’s Nest in the morning, 
and this evening had many calls from 
former acquaintances. The Rosstimd 
and KasLo companies of the regiment 
came here for the inspection, and the 
turnout was a very creditable one.

.7\2ÈL

VV
He had afterwards 
and he had asked

NEW CAPTAIN FOR
"I ^suppose,” remarked the magis

trate, “that you were Jealous?”
“Yes, I was jealous, your worship, I 

admit,” he answered.
“Well, that does not give you the 

right to assault another m^n on the 
street. Tjjhat sort of thing is often the 
cause of .serious crimes. I think the 
assault was a very aggravated one, 
and impose the highest fine of $20 and

Captain Kinney Will. Take Po
sition on Grand Trunk 

River Steamer*

BISHOP HILLS AND EPISCOPAL CLEBGY OF CITY IN 1891.
Rev Canon Beanlands, also still be- : interested In St. Marks theological col-The group shown above-' was taken

JUst prior*.*»-.Bishop-Hiti-s-leaving this j longing to the cityt . Bishop. Hills.: Rev,-{ lege proposed for B. G. ; Rev. J. B.
W. H. B. Arden now of St. Bartholo- j Hewetson M.A. now rector of Bin tree, 
mew, Bethnal Green, London, who is j Diocese of Norwich.

pBS in cannection with the United bia. New Westminfiter, Kootenay 'arid association of the past. St. Mark’s 
deficits, which meets in. this city from- : Caiçdonja. will be poached to the university as
Tuesday ïocHriday of next week. The The growth- of 'the church in Vic- a self-governing college, and will be 
special programme for the day is a toria has been very marked during on the same basis as the colleges of 
meet interesting one. In the morning the fifty years sincti Bishop Hills’ con- | the Presbyterian and Methodist de- 
at 8 o’clock there will be a celebration secration to his high office. The one ; nominations. The Manitoba University 
of ;4he Holy Eucharist; at 9 a.m.. parish of Christ Church has extended \ finds its strength in this way from a 
bresikfast • will be served in Christ its borders until there are pow sev- : group of strong denominational col- 
Chüf’ch school room; matins will be eral parishes in the city of Victoria ( leges, whose students all take the uni- 
sung at 16 o’clock, and at 10.30 there j and vicipity. St. James’, at James I versity degree, -but are trained In their

.1

diocese. From the right the members 
are Rev. Archdeacon Scriven still here; costs.”

«
Captain Kinney, of the ship Senator,- 

lying in Esqutmalt harbor, has re
taking a 

Trunk riv4r 
for a long

r y PROPOSED TEA TARIFF
DISORGANIZING TRADE

^low
signed for the purpose o 
position on one of the Çlra^ 
steamers. The captain has 
time Intimated that he is tired of deep 
sea work. Hitherto there has been no^ 
position open for him, but with the 
building of the new steamers a number of 
new officers will be required.

Captain Kinney’s position is being filled 
by Captain Crossley, of Nova Scotia, 
who has been on this Coast on several 
occasions. He arrived here yesterday and 
will take charge of the ship In a day or 
two". Captain Kinney"s ttefe expires on 
June 30th.

TRAP SHOOTERS TO
MEET DOMINION DAY

Steamer Suveric Going Direct 
to Tacoma Instead of 

Coming Here.

MAKE RICH HAUL.

Three Masked Men Secure $40,000 In 
Gold From Colorado Mine.

.—■—■ Trigger and trap devotees will have a 
big time on Dominion day when a 
shootfest on a large scale will be held 
at the Richmond rifle rangé, on the 
mainland.

Crack shots from all over the pro
vince are expected to compete at this 
shoot, for which a very elaborate prize 
list has been drawn up. The prize list 
is as follows:

Event 1.—Ten birds. Entrance $1; $10 
added. Money divided 50, 36, 20.

Event . 2.—Fifteen birds. Entrance 
$1.60; $15 added. Money divided 40, », 
20, 10.

Event 2.—Ten birds. Entrance $!;. 
$10 added. Money divided 40, 30, 20, 10.

Event 4.—Ten ' birds. Entrance $1;. 
$10 added. Money divided 50, 80, 20.

Event 5.—Fifteen birds. Entrance ' 
$1.56; $15 added. Money divided 40, », 
20, 10. '

Event 6.—Three men team shoot. 
Open to teams from any one city; 25 
birds. Entrance $6 per team ; $25 added. 
Money divided 90, 30, 20.

Event 7.—Twenty birds. Entrance $2; 
$25 added. Money divided on Rose sys
tem, 4, S, 2, 1.

Event 8.—Fifteen birds. Entrance 
31.50; $10 added. Money divided 50, 30,

Holding five men and two women 
helpless under the muzzles of revolvers, 
three masked men secured $40,000 in 
gold from the bunk-house of ty Nellie 
mine on Bear creek, Colorado, and 
made tü#ir escape after a running 
fight. The men were evidently famil
iar Withlconditlons at the mine and ap
parently knew that a clean-up recently 
had been made, as they were specific 
in their demands and departed immedi
ately after securing the amalgam and 
high grade ore.

Sleeping in the bunk-house were 
Joseph Kent,xmanager of the mine; Al. 
Fillmore, shift boss; Angus McDonald^ 

Adolph Olson, miners; Mr. and'

,5. V,
1

The race to get tea into the United 
States before the newztralff comes into 
force is having some effect on the lo
cal trade. Steamer Suveric of the 
Andrew Weir line has'a large consign
ment of tea aboard, and she is due to 
arrive about the first of next month. 
In order to get the tea in, however, 
she will use some extra coal and go 
direct to Tacoma instead of coming 
here. She has 1,000 tons of cargo for 
B. C. ports and the plan was to have 
her come here first and then go to 
Vancouver. The plan has now been re
versed.

The Suveric is one of the regular- 
liners of the Andrew Weir company 
which plies 'between Manila and this 
port, via China and Japan. She Is in 
charge of Captain Shotton.

There are a number of liners cross
ing the Pacific that have large cargoes 
of the new crop tea, all of which are 
making an effort to get in ahead of the 
time limit. After July 1st there is a 
duty on tea, the first that has been 
placed on that article since the Boston 
“tea party" with the exception of a 
short term war duty.

Citi
SURGEON’S OPINION

KNIFE FOR THE PILES
Operating Often a Fad—The Modem 

Way of Curing Piles te With DR. 
CHASE’S OINTMENT.

I
Sir Henry C. Burdett, K. C. B., of 

London, Eng., in a recent address said: 
“What we want are surgeons, who 
with wisdom to be conservative have 
courage to protest against the growing 
tendency to put a knife into everybody 
on the smallest possible pretext.”

Too many doctors have a desire to 
use the knife at every opportunity. 
The rewards to them are rich, but 
think of the suffering of body and 
ffilnd, the enormous expense and the 
risk of life Itself. An operation should 
be the last resort for in spite of glow
ing promises the results are often very 
disappointing.

Many a sufferer from piles has been 
cured by the use of Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment, after operations have failed. 
Hundreds of thousands have escaped 
operations by using this treatment 
first and thereby obtaining cure.

Mr. Arthur Lepine, school teacher. 
Granite Hill, Muskoka, Ont., writes:

“For two years I suffered -from bleed
ing piles, and lost1 each day about half 
a cup of blood. I went to the Ottawa 
General Hospital to be operated on, 
and was under the influence of chloro
form for one hour. For’ about two 
months I was better, but my old trou
ble returned, and again I lost much 
blood. One of my doctors told me I 
would have to undergo another, opera
tion, but I would not consent.

“My father, proprietor of the Riche
lieu Hotel, Ottawa, advised me to use 
Dr. Chase's Ointment, and two boxes 
cured me. I did not lose any blood 
after beginning this treatment, and 
believe tjje cure is a permanent one. I 
gratefully recommend' Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment as the best treatment In the 
world for bleeding piles.” 60 cts. a box 
at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & 
Co., Toronto.

and
Mrs. James - Morris and Mrs. Daniel 
Duniay. The bandits entered the bunk- 
house without making any attempt to 
move quietly. One of them, who was 
apparently familiar with the arrange
ments, walked unhesitatingly to the 
switch and turned on the electric light. 
When the sleepers Awoke they found 
themselves gazing into the barrels of 
six guns, each man holding two and 
covering every occupant of the room.

Telling every one in the hpnk-house 
to remain in their beds, -the spokesman 
demanded the amalgam and culled ore. 
Realizing that resistance was useless, 
Kent told the man where the ore was

20.
Event 9.—Fifty birds. Championship 

of British Columbia. Entrance $2.50. A 
handsome medal will be presented to 
the winner, a tie score necessitating a 
second 50 birds.

Event 10. — Consolation; 16 birds. 
Entrance $1; $10 added. Divided 50, », 
20. Open to those who have shot in at 
least 5 events and have not won or 
divided first or second money.

A merchandise shoot will be held 
over a separate set of traps at an en
try of 50c for 12 birds. Any contestant 
may snter as many times as he wishes, 
only one score will count. Where two 
or more tie for first and second prise, 
a shoot off will be necessary.

hidden, and one of the robbers went 
after the booty. After warning the five 
men that if they were .pursued or an 
alarm was sounded immediately after 
their departure that they would shoot 
and shoot to kill, the bandits half roll
ed and half slid down a deep cut to 
where they had left their horses.

Although he was unarmed Kent im
mediately started gn the trail of the 
robbers and he came upon them while 
they were dividing the booty, pre
paratory to mounting. Two of the 
robbers opened fire, but they were, ap
parently unused to firearms, as the net 
damage done by the twelve or more 
shots was the wounding of one of 
their own horses, Kent beat a retreat 
and the robbers hastily rode away.

BANK DIRECTOR DEAD.

Montreal, June 19.—A. T. Paterson, 
senior director of the Bank of Mon
treal, manager of the Phoenix Assur
ance company of London, England, and 
prominent in a number of financial in
stitutions, is dead. He was born in 
Ayrshire, Scotland, in 1833,

Nltro-glycerlne is made of glycerine, 
sulphuric acid, and nitric acid; and its 
explosive forces is thirteen times that of 
an equal volume of gunpowder. It ex- 
plodes from concussion or from heat.

INTERIOR VIEW OF THE CATHEDRAL.

own colleges, taking classes as far as 
possible from the university profes
sors. The citizen^ of Victoria will all 
unite in good’ wishes for the success
ful termination of this splendid jubi
lee. memorial.

Bay, with Rev. J. Hv S. Sweet as rec
tor; St. John’s, Douglas Greet, with 
Rev. Percival Jenns rectog, and Rev. 
A. J. Stanley Ard curate; St. Barna
bas, Spring Ridge. Rev. E. G. Millér

will be a conference on provincial or
ganization 'led by Bishop Perrin. 
From 3 p.m. to 6 p,m, a grand garden 
party will be given in the grounds of 
Bishopsclose, and at 8. p.m. tne crown
ing service of the day will be held. For 
this service a special programme nas 
been prepared.
the Anglican churches in the city will 
lead the procession of visiting and 
local clergy from Bishopsclose to the 
cathedral. This procession will be j 
worthy of notg as demonstrating the [ 
strength of the church on the Pacific j [ 
(oast.,, it is expected that the four ; p 
bishops in attendance at the Clericus, I L 
and the sixty-six visiting clergy, be- ' ‘ 
sides all the local clergy, will take 
part in this march tp the cathedral.

[ The choirs will lead the musical part 
of the ‘service following, and* Bishop 
Perrin will preach

| to the great ‘occasion. This will be a 
great Jiubilee thanksgiving service,

| and it is expected that the congrega
tion will more than tax the capacity : g 

L of the cathedral.
| Bishop Hills was 
I Westminster Abbey on February 24th,

I 1859, but it was not till November of 
the same year that he sailed for Vic-

I toria. He spent the intervening months 
1 in a canvass for' men and money to j 

carry on thî; work of his distant dlo- j 
and aroused considerable inter- 

dnthusiasm in the church

HILL-HARRIMAN FIGHT.The massed choirs of

HEHfflSN—itfii WILL DEVELOP CLAIMS.Missoula, Mont., June 19.—By filing 
at the land office in this city a right-of- 
way map, the Harriman interests made 
their first open move in the construc
tion of a line to compete with the 
Clearwater Short Line of the Northern 
Pacific. The new line will extend from 
Lapwai junction, Idaho, and connect 
with the Oregon Short Line at Butte.

Its route, according to the maps filed, 
will run through the Lolo country and 
practically will parallel the line of the 
Clearwater company. The latter com
pany was called into existence by the 
Northern Pacific to contest with Har
riman the rights to the Lolo pass into 
Idaho.

. - ’
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Representative of Syndicate Goes North 
to Inspect Telkina Valley Coal

I
RANCHER DROWNED.

Canoe Capsized When Few Yards~From 
Shore.

K

90,000 i
Xeotarineg, Sherry 
Fnme, Peer and
In an leading varieties.

10,000 Ornamental Treee
Select varieties suitable for B.C.
Strictly home grown end 
not subject to damage 

* from fumigation. 
■/STOCK of BULBS on 
(hand from JAPAN, 

PRANCE and HOLLAND. 
Bee Supplies, Spray 
Pompe, Seeds.

CATALOGUE PRES
Oflee, Greenhouse A geedhouee
*010 Westminster Bond 

VANCOUVER, B. 0.
. Branch Nurseries,
X and South V<

Property.
Tot

June 18.—“I am going 
north to inspect 20,000 acres of coal 
lands in the Telkwa valley, secured 
several years ago by a Toronto and 
Hamilton syndicate in which I am in
terested,” said S. Barker, M.P., of 
Hamilton, Ont., to-day.

“The holdings have already been ex
amined by experts and declared to pos
sess great possibilities. Now that rail
way facilities are to be provided by the 
Grand Trunk Pacific railway, the syn
dicate will probably soon lay out a plan 
of development. Many of the seams are 
of workable size, and a large tonnage 
is assured. The coal basin le about 20 
miles from the main line of railway. 
It is probable that a branch will be 
built into the Telkwa, as the railway 
company owns coal claims In the same 
region. We have already prospected the 
various seams.”

Mr. Barker, went north on the steam
er Camoeun,

Vancouver,
Apricot, 

» Plum, 
Apple

Thomas Carlisle, who recently arriv
ed from the Old Country and purchased 
Airey’s ranch at 8-Mile point, lost his 
life in Kootenay lake, says the Nelson 
News. It appears that Duncan McGil- 
livray and C. Lewis took a launch re
cently bought by Mr. Carlisle to 8-MWe 
Point. On arrival .there tljey Went to 
the boat house which, owing to the 
high water, is some distance from the 
shore, and waited for Mr. Carlisle to 
come out and inspect the boat. The 
latter, accompanied by a relative, com
menced to paddle the few yards be
tween the shore and the boat house in 
a small canoe. About half way from 
the goal the canoe capsized and preci
pitated both its odcupants into the 
water. Mr. Carlisle sank at once and 
his body has not yet been recovered, 
but his partner was fortunate enough 
to be able to reach shore.

Every effort was made by Messrs. 
McGiltivray and Lewis to save the un
fortunate man. but he sank out of 
sight so rapidly that nothing whatever 
coul^ be done to render assistance,

; !
;

A pretty wedding took place on 
Tuesday evening at the home of Mrs. 
Lory, sr„ 1456 Gladstone avenue, when 
Mr. Richard Lory was united in mar* 
riage with Miss Mary Tyrrell, of Bel
fast, Ireland, the Rev. T. E. Holling 
officiating. The ceremony took place 
in the drawing-room beneath a beau
tiful wedding bell, composed of white 
flowers and ferns, depending from an 
arch of ivy, and throughout the room 
a modt artistic decorative flower 
scheme of pink and white was carried 
out. The bride, who was unattended, 
was given away by Mr. Dalgatno, an 
old family friend, immediately after 
the ceremony a wedding supper was 
served. The dining table, where an 

hgraveside being conducted by the Rev. elaborate wedding supper was served, 
„ , ..... „ , Father Van Nevel. A large number,of was artistically decorated in pink and

T, ' ’ Saviours, \ ictoria es , old friends of the deceased attended the white, relieved by green, long stream-
, ,h„n ' r '00plr, orL , v FaU a’ services and .placed flowers on the cask- era of white extending from the chan-

_ she, was th=n fA C1ULTai‘- *?/• Baugh Alien rec- et. The fo[Iowlng acted as pall bearers, deller to the centre of the table, where
knoVn,• that made it passible tor the tor, St. Marks. Boleskin road. w. W. Baines, T. L. Toys, F. J. Sehl, a handsome weuuing cake occupied the
work to be undertaken, and by her e The Rt. Rev. W. W. Perrin, the pres- s. A. BarHVy. W. W, ByfiUsM J. I position of honor. Mr. and Mrs. Lory 
gflaaififfir çyss ts tjj Roflti-r -1 will «sLlç ppjjynes street.

1

a sermon suitable
:

■

—The funeral of the late Allan Rich
field Cameron who died in Chicago 
June 8th, took place on Friday from 
the parlors of the B. C. Funeral Furn
ishing Co., at 8.45 and at St. Andrew’s 
Roman Catholic Cathedral at 9 o’clock

consecrated in

! where solemn requiem mass was cele- 
CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL, i brated b>r the Rev. Father Beaton the

I. funeral service at the church and( ese, 
est and
which was to be, established in

unknown colony of British Co
lt was the generous Miss

the

TlunihkL 
Bu.dett-Coutts.

th
Majubs Hill 

an couver. Some notion of the extent of the busl- 
l ness of canary breeding carried on in Nor- 

6 | wlch may be found from the statement 
i | that 24,006 hens’ eggs are being wed 

Weekly to feed the birds, ,
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Classifying your Help Wanted Ad gives it the best possible publicity! VANC

J j. A. Moore 
. Of Hi:

MISCELLANEOUSPROFESSIONAL CARDS. BUSINESS DIRECTORY. MISCELLANEOUSMISCELLANEOUSBUSINESS DIRECTORY

We Are Now 
Located

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 10.
cent per word per Insertion ; 8 Une». 81______ D9K vlj ______
per month.’ Une*’ ^ P F2R CHOICE FAMILY BREAD, Cakes.

"—------------------------------------------ Confectionery, etc., try D. W. Hanbury.
73 Fort St, or ring up Phone 361 and 
your order will receive prompt atten
tion.

advertisements under toll .head 1
cent per word per Insertion ; 3 lines, 
per month; extra lines, 25 cents per Une 
Per month. -

For Sale—Horses Rooms and BoardBusiness Chances P
COMPLETE shooting gallery for

SALE, iFith cylinder piano. Box 214 
fîmes.

COR SALE—Gas cooking stoves, snatch 
block, log chains, syphon, saws, men s 
clothes, guns, etc., at I X L Second- 
Hand Store, Oriental Alley, opp. Pan- 
t&gea Theatre, Johnson street __

FIRST-CLASS young mare for sale. Ap
ply P. O. Box 767. ADVERTISEMENTS under this head l 

cent per word per Insertion; 3 insertions, 
2 cents per word; 4 cents per word 
week; 50 cents per line per month, 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

je22Je23 -Employment Agencies Kor AT________ Architects.________
H. 8. GRIFFITH, 14 Promis Block, 100* 

Government street. Phone 14a.

FOR SALE—Horse, buggy and harness 
for 8120. Apply 1141 North Park street. 

_______ ;_______________ ______ Jel0-tt
vJ. A. Moore, c
the head of the 
ate, the Irondalt 
TVash., In a rece 
what he had in 
the Vancouver Is 

\f t Jgy his company. 
“The iron and 

i# its infancy on 
witness 
within the next f 
ward to the pei 
When it will aim 
the market west 

“Few people an 
sumption of iron 
clfic coast now 
Hon tons a year, 
tog at the rate < 
Bum. 
can show such 
Blent? 
mountains devot 
ture is our plan' 
get Sound, and i 
now in progress, 
ment will not be 
mand, so a fur 
be started in Je 
will begin the 
own mines in B 
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thousand acres 
one of the bigg 
tlte or soft iron 
have already rep 
mined as a veril 
the outset we w 
and'100 miners i 
erty, whose rich 
less than five ye 

"This1 mine w 
source at supply 
dale, 
with quantities i 
hematite or mai 
will be utilised' 
Industry, 
soft ore is estin 
where from ten 
of ore. We, hot 

-only to the treat 
few years, but i 
imbued with tht 
have several ex| 
addition»! iron : 
Ver Island and 1 
Aeetry promises 
in the growth ol 

“The plant at 
furnace which h 
ten thousand toi 
yaw material w 

" hematite Iron pr 
Snohomish coun 
will be blended 
Sound ore, thus 
can not be surp 
additional open 
rolling mills for 
structural steel 
structlon. They 
in October next, 
of 60,000 tons p 
equipment will 
mill for the ma 
water pipes.

“But this is o 
have drafted pi 
other furnace *i 
tons daily as y 
rolling mill equl 
the pig-iron. V 
second enlargenj 
i* January and 
months, 
ment of over a 
the time the p 
will be treating 
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“Extensive as 
the total outpi 
able to take ci 
crease in iron 
on the Pacific C 
sumption, as 1 
million tons a 
our plant will 
one-twentieth i 
should prove 
Iren and steel i 
wonderful tutu 
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an advantage < 
aver our easier 
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THE EMPLOYMENT AGENCY. 
MRS. P. K. TURNER,

658 (54) Fort St. Hours, 10 to 5. Phone 150- 755 Kane St.TO LET—Large furnished bedroom, near 
Pajrk, 5 minutes from Post Office. 549 
Vancouver street. je22

Blacksmith For Sale—Livestock
JAPANESE, HINDU AND CHINESE 

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE—All kinds of 
labor supplied at short notice, general 
contractor. 1601 Government SL Tel. 1630.

I BEG TO INFORM MY PATRONS that 
I have removed to No. 723 Cormorant 
street to more commodious quarters, and 
am prepared to execute all orders for 
horse shoeing and general blacksmith- 
ing promptly. Your trade solicited. 
Jno. McKay._______________________ Jylg

Bookkeeping. Next Victoria Truck and 
Dray Stables

ALL ORDERS 
WILL RECEIVE 

PROMPT ATTENTION 
Phone 552

FOR HENT^-Newly furnished bedrooms 
and sitting room. 1042 Yates St.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—Registered 
Oxford ram; also two exceptionally fine 
pedigreed Jersey bull calves. W. Bell- 
house. Galiano Island, B. C.

For Charter.
bookkeep-
Punlls recelv- 

Bpeclal
Jel8iVICTORIA SCHOOL OF 

ING. 1523 Douglas street

private. O. Rent, jr., principal.

for CHARTER—Hunting launch "Kel
vin/* 40 ft. by 9 ft., speed 9 miles; com
fortable and seaworthy; exploring, sur
veying, timber cruising, hunting or 
fishing parties; two guests ; galley, 
lavatory, electric light. Apply |L. S. 
Higgs, South Pender Island. Long aUh 
tance telephone.

Jy7 LARGE, PLEASANT ROOM, suitable for 
two, central, near the park; meals if 
desired. 641 Superior street. je24

WING ON EMPLOYMENT AGENCY- 
Wood, Coal and Charcoal for sale; also 
scavenging. 1709 Government street. 
Phone 22

OWS FOR SALE B. M. Walker, 
Delta street Phone A1794.

3163

ROOM AND BOARD. 729 Fisguard St. remarBlasting Rook ' ____ For Sale—LotsJunk TO LET—Large front room, bungalow 
and furnishings new, near Beacon Hill 
Park. 143 Government St.

Dentists. jyaWells, cellars, foundations, ete. No place 
too difficult. Rock for sale. Terms 
reasonable. J. R. Williams, 488 Mlcm- 
gan street. Phone L1343.. _____

FOR SALE—Very cheap, lots on Duchess 
street, all fenced, only $600. E. C. B. 
Bagshawe, 613 Fort street.

jc23WANTED—Scrap brass, copper, sine, 
lead, cast Iron, sacks, and all kinds or 
bottles and rubber; highest cash prices 
paid. Victoria Junk Agency. 1620 Store 
street Phone 1338. ______ ..

Dental Surgeon, 
and Douglas

Telephone—
DR. LEWIS HALL. 

Jewell Block, cor. Yates 
streets. Victoria, B. Ç. 
Office. 657; Residence. 122.

For Rent—Houses THEje21 ROOM AND BOARD. 926 Fort street, 
next the Rink. Je22ADVERTISEMENTS ,under this head 1 

cent per word per insertion; 3 Insertions, 
2 cents per -word; 4 cents per word per 
week; 50 ceiits per line per month. No 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

OAK BAY PROPERTY is becoming 
popular. Ordinary sized lots are selling 
easily from $300 up. The best buys in 
the district are in Brighton. These 
lofs, half acres, equal to 3 full-sized city 
lots, are selling at from $550 up. Com
pare these prices with those of sur
rounding properties. Brighton is within 
easy walking distance of'cars, fronts on 
magnificent beach and has an unexcel
led view.

COLBERT PLUMBING 
& HEATING CO.

Boat Building THE HOLLIES, 756 Courtney street, late 
Rae. Room and board, also table board
ers. For terms apply Miss Hall.Land Surveyors. GiV£YOU« ORDER to McKenzie, boat-

builder, plain and fancy scull maker, 
836 Fort street. _____

Landscape Gardener Jyi2
ROOMS TO LET—Old Wilson Hotel, 

Yates street, has been taken over by 
Teddy McAvoy and has been thoroughly 
renovated throughout; every conveni
ence; rates reasonable; special rates for 
weekly roomers. jyll

A. P. AUGUSTINE, B. C. L-S. /dermere" 
veying and civil engineering. A 
Bulkley Valley, B. C.

LIMITED.E. J. LAING, Landscape and JoJJMpg 
Gardener. Tree pruning and spraying a 
specialty. Residence, 1045 Mears street. 
Phone A1213. Office, Wllkerson * 
Brown’s Greenhouse, corner Cook ana 
Fort streets. —

TO RENT—Furnished,’ modern 7 roomed 
house, close to car line. Apply 1410 Har
rison street, between 11 a.m. and 3 p.m.

• ; je25
VICTORIA BOAT Se ENGINE COM

PANY, LTD., boat and launch builders. 
Boat building material for amateurs, 
repairs, engines installed, etc. 
mates and designs furnished. W. D. 
jpuck, mgr., 424 Pavia at- Phone 206-

What ot

British Columbia land
Five Sisters block.

The on!THOS. H. PARR, 
surveyor, room 8, 
Victoria.

Maysmlth & Co., Mahon Bldg.
je9 tfBIG TENT AND SHACK TO RENT, at 

Foul Bay; just the thing fèr a party of 
Apply Box 248, Times ’PHONE 97FURNISHED ROOMS and board, tele

phone, piano and good garden. Mrs. 
Hobbis, Saxonhurst, 617 Government 
street. „ je3o

ON RESERVOIR HILL, overlooking 
wnole city, 4- large lots, cleared and no 

c. - view can’t be shut out; snaps at 
8500 each.
Bldg.

young men. 
Office.Machinists

timber limits and sub-<UtVl»ion**
Boot and Shoe Repairing je22 FOB YOUR "IX.

L. HAFER, General Machinist. No. 1» 
Government street. Tel. 930._____s

TO LET—Newly furnished five roomed 
cottage, on Head street, near car line. 
W. J. Fraser, Thoburn P. O. Wood and Coal

R. DAVERNE

Maysmith & Co., Mahon 
je9 tfNO MATTER where you bought your 

5*?.°®8» bring them here to be repaired. 
tagesfTH ^rlentai ^ve*» opposite Pan-

U\ S. GORE and J. M. ^oGREGOR, Brit
ish Columbia Land t Su^^°&L *>.*0.
eery Chambers. 52 Langley S ,
Bex 152. Phone A504.

Help Wanted—Femalejelo tf.
GARBALLY ROAD—Lot 50x134, 8800 ; 8300 

cash, balance 6 and 12 months at 6 per 
cent. Maysmith, & Co., Mahon Bldg. 

_____ Je9 tf

Metal Polish TO RENT—New six roomed house, on 
Fisguard street. Apply Box 193, Times 
Office.

GIRL WANTED—At once, for jewellery 
store. Apply Empire JeWéllery Stdre, 
543 Johnson street. ______ je8 tfBuilders & General Contractors FORT ra, V*we M.je21EDWARD S. WILKINSON, British Col- 

street .

GLOBE METAL POLISH cleans silver, 
copper and brass. For sale by The Shore 
Hardware Co., Ltd._____________________ TO LET—4 room cottage, stable and 

building 15x45. good workshop or stor
age, centrally located.
Government St., Loom 6.

FOR SALE—Large lot, two story build
ing, ail in excellent condition. James 
Bay; large Jot on Fairfield road; also 
one on Esquimau road. Apply owner, 
P. O. B. 34. je20

"Situations Wanted—FemaleADVERTISEMENTS under this bead 1 
cent per word per Insertion; 3 Insertions. 
z cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week; 50 cents per line, per month. No 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

Smokers' Requisites
BEST LINE IN THE CITY 

ALWAYS ON HAND 
AT THE

HUB
CIGAR STORE

CORNER GOVT. AND
TROUNCE AELET

EVERYTHING 
UP TO THE MINUTE

Particulars 1319 
m27 tfPainter and DecoratorLegal- PERMANENT or occasional employment 

wanted by lady as bookkeeper, or as 
tracer in drawing office* H., 549 Van
couver street.

For Rent—StoreOSTLER & IMPEY, Painters and General 
Decorators. Rooms papered or painted 
on the shortest notice. Write or call at 
Ostler, 1042 Yates street; or Impey, 1770 
Fairfield road.______________

C. W. BRADSHAW, Barrister, eto. Law 
Chambers. Bastion street. Victoria. OWN YOUR For Sale—Machinery < a„ OWN HOME.

houses built on easy terms.
Part Cash Down.

Balance can be arranged.
Call and talk it over. 
WILLIAM C. HOLT, 

Contractor and Builder.
489 Gar bally Road.

Je2 tf

fine corner store for rent,
Johnson street. Apply Queen's Hotel.

onMURPHY & WISHER, Barristeta. 
tors, etc., Supreme and ExchequerCour 
Agents, practice in Patent Office ana 
before Railway Commission. Ho 
Charles Murphy, M.P. Harold Fisher. 
Austin G. Ross.

FAIRBANKS-MORSE MARINE EN- 
.GINES are specially built for inexperi
enced users. They require no attention 
when running and burn fuel only in pro
portion to load on engine. Canadian 
Fairbanks Co., Ltd., Vancouver. je21

Wanted—AcreageJe22

Pawnshop WANTED—To lease, in or around 'fcqwn 
two acres good deep soil, cultivated’ 
from September. Box 197, Times. je2i

For Sale—Acreage
Phone L1443. MONEY LOANED on diamonds^ jewel

lery and personal effects. A. A. Aaron- 
son, cor. Johnson and Broad. _____

BritishBARGAINS TO CLOSE ESTATES—For 
sale: 1. 6 roomed house, with bathroom 
and all modern improvements, in perfect 
order, full sized lot, off King’s road; 2. 
Extra large lot, on Superior' street (near 
MenzieS), Nd. 1862 ; 3.2 corner lots, Old. 
Esquimau road, extending from Roth- 
well street-, to Dominion

Wanted—ArticlesMechanical Engineer. For Sale—Scrip, Stock, Etc.WM. F. GIBSON, Albernl, B. C„ builder 
and general contractor. Contracts taken 
anywhere.W. G. WINTERBURN, M. I. N. A., Con

sulting Mechanical Engineer and Sur
veyor. Estimates for all kinds of ma
chinery; gasoline engines a specialty. 
Phone 1531. 1637 Oak Bay avenue. Vic- 
toria, B. C. ___

Photographs, Maps, Etc. WANTED—Clean cotton rags. Apply 
Times Office. jeI4 tf

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES for 
diamonds, jewelry and valuable.-* of al 
kinds. Empire Jewelry Co., oft. Joha- 
•on street. Phone 1916. Business strict
ly confidential. If you have anything to 
sell phone ua and we will call.

je28 PACIFIC LOAN CO.—4 shares at 875, with 
coming dividend-of 12 per cent May- 
smith & Co., Mahon Bldg. * -

The
A. J. MoCRIMMON,

Contractor and Builder,
Takes entire charge of every detail of 
building. High-class work. Reasonable 

prices.

REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND OTHERS 
To insure quick sales of properties should 

get them photographed by 
FLEMING BROS.

Maps and plans copied or blue printed 
Enlargements from films or prints to any 
size. Finishing and supplies for amateurs 
Kodaks for sale or hire.
PHONE 108A. 501 GOVERNMENT ST

Je9 tfroad; 4. Lot, 
Edmonton roacd, 45 ft. x 146 ft., No. 17, 
section 73; 6. 2 9-10 acres, extending from 
Burnside road to Portage Inlet, with 169 
ft. water . frontage, fine view, cheap. 
Apply to J. P. Walls, solicitor, 61b Bas
tion Squared" je21

INTERNATIONAL COAL & COKE-We 
are buyers of this security. Maysmith 
& Co., Mahon Bldg. jeg tf

Médical Massage. 639 Johnson St. - Phone 658.
CANADIAN NORTHWEST OIL-We will 

buy at 14a Maysmith & Co., Mahon 
Bldg. je9 tf

ERNEST RAWLINGS, 
Carpenter and Builder.

Prompt Attention to Alterations, Job- 
bing^Work and Repairs. 

Estimates Given. Prices Reasonable.
907 Richmond Ave., Victoria, B. C.

ALTON & BAu77~N, carpenters and build
ers. Estimates given oh all kinds of 
carpenter work. -We specialize In con
servatories and greenhouses. Prompt 
attention. First-class work and - moder
ate .prices. Phone B1454. Residence, ^685 
Bay street. Victoria<M. **■

falR. BERGSTROM. BJORNFELT, Swe
dish Masseur. Turkish bath, 821 Fort 
street, Victoria, B. C. Phone 1856.

-

I Everybody 1 
J Wants I 
ISomething.l

/ACRES—South side Burnside road, lot 
2, opposite Alpha street; price $1,600. 
Geo. L. Powers, owner; Oaklands. je23 THEPACIFIC WHALING, PFD.-15 shares at 

872, with coming dividend 14 per cent 
Maysmith & Co., Mahon Bldg. MARCHEPlumbing and HeatingMRS. EARSÏYAN. electric light baths; 

medical mai age. 1008 Fort St. Phone 
B1965._____________________________■

Je9 tf BON80 ACRES—Shawnigan district. 
Box 97, Times Office.

HOT WATER HEATING-J. H. Warner 
Co., Limited, 831 Fisguard St, above 

Blanchard St. Phone A270.
Apply 
Sep 3 DOMINION FIRE INSURANCE CO—10 

shares, par value 8109 each and $10 pre
mium, premium and $269 paid, $102 call 

. still, due, will sell for $225. Maysmith & 
Co., fMahon Bldg^ *_ je9 tf

&

Mining Engineer LEw^Elghteeri acres good fruit 
ULnd. eight miles from Victoria; all 
kinds buggtfcW/ wagons and carts, horses 
»nd harnessnalso yoke young oxen, welt 
broken, and twenty-five young pigs. I. 
J. :J. Fisher* 7 Carriage Shop, Discovery

FOR SA
Pottery Ware,, Etc.J. L. PARKER, Mining Engineer and- 

Burveyor, 11 Macgtegor, Block, Victoria,. 
B. C. Mine examinations and reports. 
Superintendence of mining work or c6n- 
traots taken. Seven years preparatory 
work, eleven years actual experience as 
colliery manager, ten years manager of 
lead and silver, gold and copper mines. 
P. O. Box 434. Business telephone, 
A1257; residence telephone. 1912,

sewer PIPE, Field JFlléi Ground Fir. 
Clay, Flower Pots, etc. B. C. Pottery 
Co.. Ltd., corner Broad and Pandora 
streets. Victoria, B. C.________

DIAMOND COAL (Alberta)—We will buy 
at 60c. Maysmith & Co., Mahon Bldg.

Je9 tfmanufacturer of standard 
V c°ncrete building blocks.

bSfidin ^"‘"V'taken “““‘entire 
buildings, foundations and fences. Fine 
concrete work our specialty. 1009 Doun- las street. Phone Â1013. U

PACIFIC TIN MINING—100 shares at $1; 
this is a well managed local company; 
an excellent proposition. Maysmith & 
Co., Mahon Bldg.____________ ____  je9 tf

For Safe—ArticlesScavenging
If You WantTENT FOR SALE—Size 15x20, 6 feet wall, 

in good condition; also small counter 
T. Plimley, Beacon Hill, Phone 2078.

WING ON, 1709 Government street
phone 23.ALFRED JONES will promptly do nil 

your repairs; lattice and other tones 
work done; dog houses, ladders, 
made to order. Corner Fort 
chard. Office phone B2011* 
phone B799. *

Music. For Sale—Poultry and Eggs. THAT SOMETHINGJe25VICTORIA • SCAVENGING CO.—Offlce 
710 Yates street. Phone 662. Ashes and 
garbage removed. ■< -and Blan- 

residence
FOR SALE—Cheap 

Government street.
PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTE HENS FOR 

SALE. Apply 961 Johnson street. je25
ALF. WHITE. Teacher of Plano, Organ 

and Theory. Studio, 1060 Pembroke St 
Phone 1899.

ADVERTISE
IN THE '

cash register. 803 
je22 FOBm

Second-hand Goods ^ OLD, SILVER, PLATED WARE 
CUT GLASS MIRRORS, 
WINDOWS, MARBLE x 

AND PAINT

LAUNCH ENGINE (steam), 2 cyl., 53x6 
in, stroke, good condition, $125. C. 
Brown, Herêward road, Victoria West

je25

For Sale—WoodDINSDALE & MALCOLM 
DINSiSle?” and Contra«ors. ' 

SCE, Quadra St

BANJO, MANDOLIN AND 
taught by W. G. Plowright, 
of the Alexandra Mandolin and Guitar 
Club, late professor of bâhjo, mandolin 
and guitar at Alberta College, Edmon
ton, etc. Phone A2015. Studio. 1116 Yates

GUITAR
Conductor TIMES.WANTED—Old coats and vests, pants 

boots and shoes, trunks, valises, shot; 
guns, revolvers, overcoats, etc. Highest 
cash prices paid. Will call at any ad
dress. Jacob Aaronson’s new and sec
ond-hand store, 572 Johnson street, four 
doors below Government_St. Phone 1747.

FOR SALE—Good wood, 4 ft, $3.50; cut. 
$4.60. Burt’s Wood Yard. tf

NAVY BRASS SHELLS—We have the 
large brass 4-inch shfells and the 3-inch 
brass shells, also the small ones, which 

will sell at 20c. each. Get as many 
as you want, at Mrs. Aaronson’s Curio 
Store, Government street.

Brass Castings READY TO BURN—Clean mill wood 
huge and small, to sulL Phone tiuui

Nursing we^machirdets T amd^ launch ^builders*1* *15^ 
Coleman, shop 640 Pembroke stre.V

GOES INTO 
THE HOMES OFNOTICE—For the next six weeks L th- 

underslgned will sell cordwood in fo ;r 
foot lengths and take sawing machine to 
cut it in yards, alleyways and vacant 
lota. In lots of 4 cords and upwards. Try 
the old way and see what you are get
ting. J. K. Grice, 2022 Douglas «tree;, 
Victoria. B. C- Phone 149

je22MRS, WALKER (C. M. B„ Eng.), at
tends patients or receives them into her 
nursing home. Maternity, medical or 
surgical. 1017 Burdette avenue. Phone 
A1400.

Stoves Saanich Municipality.FOR SALE—Lady’s bicycle, in good 
der, cheap; also a lot of carpenter’s 
tools. Apply 949 Pandora Ave.

ThisLIBERALS
AND

conservatives.

or-Chimney Sweeping STOVES, RANGES AND HEATERS of 
all kinds bought and sold. N. R. Fox- 
gord. 1607 Douglas St Phone A1482.

je21 H. ~
LLOYD & CO., practical chimney «w...
I? ^ate^fTeb»,,^ ^
tionantph°oneS15neaned r6ady

Notice is hereby given that on Thurs
day, 24th June. 1809. at 10 o’clock a. m 
the Court of Revision for the Municipality 
of toe District of Saanich will be held in 
the Municipal Office, Qlanford avenue 
tor the purpose of hearing appeals from 
the assessment.

Those haying complaints against their 
assessments are required to have their 
protests In the hands of the Municipal 
Clerk ten days previous to the sltttmr of 
the Court of Revision.

Dated at Royal Oak, this 21st dav of 
May, 1909.

FOR SALE—Second-hand delivery wagon, 
in good conditlcm. Apply 610 Johnson 
street.

MISS E. H. JONES, 731 Vancouver St.
mri tf Stump Puller je24

Lost and Found.Shorthand FOR SALE—At 1338 Gladstone Ave., 1 
tubular steam boiler, 24 horse power; 1 
new rubber tired buggy ; 1 heavy express 
wagon; 4 light wagons and 2 road carts.

jyn

STUMP PULLER—Made In S sizes, for 
sale or for hire; contracts taken. J. 
Ducrest, 466 Burnside road, Victoria. 
Phone A178L______________

CHIMNEYS CLEANED—Defective n„«,. 
g^neeiOH.Wm- Neal~ 32BHORTHAND SCHOOL, 1109 Broad St 

Shorthand, typewriting, bookkeepltTir 
telegraphy thoroughly taught H. A 
Macmillan, principal. *•

FOUND—Good collie dog. Owner can 
have same by paying expenses. ApdIv 
Times Office.

Chinese Goods and Labor Truck and Dray LOST—Â purse containing $lo, car tickets 
and syiall change, near swing bridee 
Finder please return to Times Office!

BAGSHAW’S TOMATOES are the best 
on the macket.
Stewart and Sonl

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND BEGÜLATtONS.

Any person who is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over IE years old, 
may homestead a quarter section (166 
acres, more or leas) of available Dominion 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al- 

appllcant must appear In per
son at the Dominion Lands Agency or 
Sub-Agency for the district. Entry tiy 
proxy may be made at any agency, on 
certain ondltlons, by. father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or sister of intending 
homesteader.

DUTIES.—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the -land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may llv» 
within nine miles of his homestead on a. 
farm of at least 80 acres solely owned and 
ocupled by him or by. his father, mother; 
son, daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quartet 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Duties.—Must reside six 
months In each of six years from date of 
homestead entry (Including the time re
quired to earn homestead patent) and 
cultivate fifty acres extra.

A- homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and Cannot obtalp a .pre
emption may take a purchased homestead 
in certain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. 
Purchased homesteads may be acquired 
on any available lands on either odd or 
even numbered Sections south of Town- 
Ship 46, east of the Calgary and Edmon
ton Railway and the west line of Range 
26, and west of the third Meridian and the 
Sault Railway line. Duties —Must reside 
six months In each of three years, eultl- 
y*£e fifty acres and erect a house worth 
$300.

Wholesale by F. R. 
ey & Lewis.Stenographers and Typists. lexPHONE 1982 FOR JEPSON TRANSFER 

—Trucking and expressing. Yates St. 
stand, above Broad. Orders left at 
Acton's., telephone 106L Residence. «4* 
Michigan street.

PORCELAIN, brass ware, silks
curios, extensive assortment ah uzB™ 
of Chinese labor supplied. Tim wL™8 1603 Government street. -a.ee.

jel9 J. R. CARMICHAEL,
C. M. C.

NEW BICYCLES, .with “New Departure” 
coaster brake, mud guards, detachable 
tires, $25. Catalogue free. Bicycle Mun
son, Toronto.

TYPEWRITING done from M. S„ on reT- 
eonable terms. Apply Box 271, Tim™ 
Office.___________________ __

LOST—A small gold brooch with pearl in 
centre, between Victoria Theatre and 
Gorge Hotel. Please return to Mrs 
Marshall, Gorge Hotel, and receive re
ward of $2. je2i

LOST—On TUesdaj night, in Victoria the- 
atre or on Fort street car, gold brooch 
set with amethyst stone. Will finder 
please leave at Times Offlce?

Cleaning and Taitorjns~vy^ TRUCKING—Quick service, reasonable 
charges. L Walsh & Sons, Baker’s 
Feed Store. 540 Yates street.

berta. TKe-Z
FOR SALE-rShop fixtures. Apply Box 

ù97. this office.

CHOICE FIR BOORS, sash, mouldings, 
etc., at lowest prices. Moore & Whit
tington; ^Tates street.

Notice to the PublicLodges GENTS’ CLOTHES CLEANED renal,., 
dyed and pressed; umbrellas ’and iS 
sols made, repaired and recovAr2T 
Guy W. Walker, 708 Johnson St 
east of Douglas. Phone A1267. *

VICTORIA TRUCK AND DRAY CO.- 
Telephone 13. Stable Phone 1793,

rhLTJMBIA LODGE, No. 2, L o n Cmeets every Wednesday evening °ktP'k 
o’clock in Odd Fellows’ Hall, HouJlnf 

R6C-

SgM o C^mOOa,ndNOour^-T^:

Scb month In K. of P. HaU

COURT FAR WEST 
CT No. 279, meets first and third M °- 

Î^S each month In K. of f? ^°”- 
?5fner Douglas and Pandora 
libelle Moore, Financial Secretin 
ttUlside Ave., city. ary’ 641

Hangers, covered by Canadian patent 
No. 105,723, are now being manufac
tured at Jdtifi- Meston’s, 1407 Broad 
street, and can be obtained at reason
able flgureS»” aft said place.

BRANNAGAN & HOFFMAN, 
Patentees,

Just jelo tf DEATH OF Gl
Turkish Baths. BICYCLES aod everything for them, 

catalogue free. Bicycle Munson, To
ronto.

Cuts Help Wanted—Male Wen Known H
821 FORT ST.. Phone 1856 Will be open 

day or night. Ladles’ days are: Mon
days from 10 a. m. to 6 p. m., and Fri
days 10 a. m. to 2 p. m. Swedish mas
sage.

Aw

fBSsasas WANTED—First-class general cook, for 
survey party; must have good refer
ences. Apply Drawer 651, p. o., Vic
toria. Je21

FOR SALEl-RéTrlgerators, walnut hall
seat, mahogany whatnot, dressers and 
stands, Navy boarding axes, brass ket
tles, toy motors, magnets, blasting ma
chine, will tire 5 to 8 holes, carpenter 
tools, etc. The Old Curiosity Shop 
Fred. Jeeves, cor. Fort and Blanchard 
streets.

(From Jj 
The death tod 

Winter, jr„ wbl 
nearly aÿ hie J 
years of age, ad 
epachman to J 
leg his service! 
a boy. He man 
lodge, Craigfioj 
death occurred!

His death wd 
pneumonia. He 
a week. He wa 
Winter, of Fad 
vlved by a wl 
Two brothers,! 
and John, of d 
Mrs. D. J. Me 
Eastman, also I 

The deceased! 
Northern Lighl

WANTED—A smart boy to, work at 
plumbing. Apply 643 Johpsort St.

■bn.
Watch RepairingDyeing and Cleaning WANTEDje22

JANITOR—Man and wife wants care of 
office building, or any position of trust- 
4 years last place. Address A. Hewlett’ 
453 Belleville street, opposite C. P. r ’

A. FETCH, 99 Douglas street. Specialty 
of English watch repairing. All kinds 
of clocks and watches repaired.

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS—The lare-e.f 
dyeing and cleaning works In the * 
vlnce. Country orders solicited.
200. J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.

VICTORIA STEAM DYE' WORKS sii 
Fort St. Tel. 717. Branch office 71* 
Yates St. Tel. 1608. All descriptions of 
ladies’ and gentlemen’s garments clean! 
ed or dyed And pressed equal to

Applications for the position of teacher 
of Domestic Science in theasnhdopbU5!U°oPn

stréet.

FOR SALE—One first-class cow, newly 
calved; ten small pigs; also buggtea 
light wagons, horses and harness. Am 
ply to I. J. J., Fisher’s Carriage Shoo 
642 Discovery, or Mitchell street Oak

Pro-
Tel. Public

Schools of Victoria, B. C„ will be received 
up to 10th July by the School Board. 
Salary $60 per

J.e22Y. W.C. A.
j, E Weber, K. of It, & sd ^ora

Hau. ev/y Thursda^. « 
^ of R- & S. Box 164,

TT a F., COURT NORTHERNTTf-^r 
* 6935, meets at K. of P. Hall

Ub Wednesdays. W, p. Fullertop g^

■MODERN WOODMEN OF AMEPTn a meet every first and third Tuesdav^ 
each month at Sir William Wallace Hal/ 
Broad street G. L. Bissell, clerk, Uli 
TVouglas street.

month.OFFICE BOY WANTED. Apply in own 
handwriting to Pemberton & Son. 614 
Fort street.

ISABELLA MOORE, 
Secretary Victoria School Board.

FOR THE BENEFIT jt-young women In 
or out of employment. Rooms and 
board. A home from home. 942 Pan
dora avenue.

jc21
new. ORGANIST WANTED for Congregational 

church. Apply, letter only, to Chairman 
P. O. Box 313.PAUL’S DYEING AND CLEANING 

WORKS, 120 Fort street. TehfiM NOTICE
EDMONTON ROAD, between 

Fernwood Road and Richmond 
Road, is closed to vehicular traffic 

By order,
0. H. TOPP,

City Engineer.

Je21J. W. BOLDEN, the carpenter and job 
ber, has removed from Yates street to 
corner Fort and Quadra. Telephone 
I-*1'62, m27 tf

NOTICE. TWO LADS WANTED. Apply Thorpe & 
Co., 629 David street.Engravers JeSI

Notice is hereby given that application 
will be made to the Licensing Board for 
the Municipality of the District of Oak 
Bay, at their next sitting, to be held 39 
days after this date, for a transter of the 
license to sell wines, spirits and ferment
ed liquors by retail on the premises known 
as “The Willows" Hotel. Fort street (late 
Cadboro Bay road), district of Oak Buy 
Municipality, to William Wincheli arc 
Samuel H. McCain.

Dated this 29th day of May, A.D. 1909 
JAMES CHAMBERLAIN!

WANTED—A paper ruler and .forwarder 
Victoria Printing & Publishing Co. jel9

GgEfetlLE^^^
Wharf acreet, behind Post Office. .

SYNOPSfS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
WEST MINING REGULATIONS.

COAL.—Coal mining rights may be leas- 
®a for twenty-one years at «an annual 
rental of $1.00 an acre. Not more that 
1,500 acres can be leased to one applicant 
Royalty, five cents per ton.

QTJARTZ.—A person eighteen years a, 
age and over having made a discovered 
may locate a claim 1,500 feet by 1,500 fee 
Fee, $5.00. At least $160 must >e expends, 
on the claim each year, or paid to th> 
Mining Recorder. When $500 has bee t 
expended or paid and other requirement 
complied with the claim may be purch&t^ 
ed at $1.00 an acre.

PLACER MINING CLAIMS generally.
100 feet square. Entry fee, $5.00.

DREDGING.—Two leases of five miles 
each of a river may be issued to one ap
plicant for a term of 20 years. Rental,
$10 a mile per annum. Royalty, 2| pel 
cent, after the output exceeds $10,000.

W. W. CORT,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of *M|| -*• 

advertisement will not be paid for.

For Sale—Houses
ADVERTISEMENTS under this hesd 1 

cent per word per Insertion r 3 Insertions 
I cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week; 50 cents per line per month. No 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

PersonalElectro Plating WILL m:
STRAWBERRY AND ICE CREAM SO

CIAL in the Lecture Hall, First Congre
gational church. Admission free; good 
programme.

PÏF£0ÎÎ, * LENFESTY, 567 Johnson St.
Gold, silver and nickel plating, oxidizing. 

__burflng and lacquering.______
LIQUOR LICENSE ACT.

I, Josephine E. Wark, hereby *iv. 
notice that one month from date hereof
I will apply to the Superintendent of Pro 
vinclal Police at Victoria for a renewal 
of my license to sell Intoxicating liquor, 
at the premises known as the Strathcona 
Hotel, situated at Shawnlgan Lake Re 

(Signed) JOSEPHINE E WARtr 
Dated this 15th day of May, 1300.

Buffalo, N. Yi 
police assembll
meet at Chical

THE BUNGALOW AND COT
TAGE BUILDING CO.

1757 Fort Street.
Will build a Bungalow for $1,200 

or a Cottage for $1,000
From Architect’s plans.

FOR SALE—Very cheap, 7 roomed cot
tage, nearly new, In James Bay, near 
Dallas toad and the outer wharf, $1 350- 
$200 cash, balance monthly. E. (J ’ d’ 
Bagshawe, 613 Fort street.

Jea

Fishing Tackle . DANCE IN A. O. U. W. HALL, Saturday 
night. Gents, 50c.; ladies, free. jfeiyje21THE GORGEIE you Want the latest m fishing

tackle, go to Harris & Smith. Their 
stock Is all new, including flies, spoon., 
casts, hooks, lines, reels, rods, and any- 
thlng you need In this line.

R. H. KNEESHAW, medium and healer 
has removed to 734 Caledonia Ave. Sit; 
tings daily. Test circle Thursday 8

3 SMALL COTTAGES, new and 
built, overlooking Hillside avenue each 
having large lot, free of rock, one with 
6 ft. basement, some fine oaks on lota 
$750, $850 and $1,000 each; easy terms 
Apply Taylor, 1302 Hillside avenue 
posite Orphanage.

4,Bdwell
FERRY BOAT HOUSE

OPPOSITE JAPANESE TEA GARDENS. Jyll The Ladia 
OutfittiJHENRY E. HOWES, Psychic Medium 

Consultations daily. Seances Monday* 
and Fridays, 8 p. m. 727 View street 
near Douglas.

Furrier op-
Ladies and gentlemen desirous of goinc- 

boating without sand in their shoes arü 
recommended to try the Ferry Boat HonsI 
now located at the Victoria Gardens6 
only three minutes’ walk from cars 
Boats and canoes at all hours.

Jy9SHOWCASES
MUSICAL KINDERGARTENFOR BALE—Price $3,500, Princess Ave

^S3%aXV<l^ngOV;oomyearwltrheCeaP“0hi;
ways between, breakfast room, kitchen 
pantry; upstairs, three bedrooms with 
closets, large sitting room, linen closet 
bathroom, toilet; lot 60x110. Box m 
Times.

je28FRED. FOSTER, Taxidermist m3 Fut- 
rier, 42! Johnson streetWe manufacture up-to-date showcase, 

bank and store, hotel and offlce fixtures' 
wall-cases, counters, shelving, 
desks, art grills and mirrors.

7341Situations Wanted—Male ^BURROWES’ course of MUSIC

Intensely interesting. None of the 
tediousness of solitary practice. Classes 
from 4 to 8 pupils. Special arrangements 
for classes In outlying city points.

My private classes in violin and piano1 
will continue aa usual. At home daily 
between 12 and 2.

MRS. E. S. FOOT.
$6 MENZIES ST.. VICTORIA. B. C.

Gravelmantles POSITION In office by VI1
B. C. BAND * GRAVEL CO., foot John

son street. Tel, 1388. Openings^ Producers of
washed end graded sand and gravel, 
best for concrete work of all kinds, de
livered by team In the city, 

pit, on Royal Br.y

Jy7THE WOODWORKERS, Ltd.m JOHNSON ST.
Successors to Dixon * Howes.

Read the “Times” t READ THE TIMEFOR SALE—'FivePHONE 116$ YOUNG MAN seeks position as book.roomed house, * with 
pantry and bath. Apply m Kingston 
street.

or on scows N., B.—Don’
( Jya ri
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NEW YORK TO SEATTLE RACE.

VANCOUVER ISLAND LeadlZ)e T.hrotl8h

~~—* Walla. Walla, Wash., June 21.—The
Ford car No. 2, which Is leading In the 
coeit to coast automobile race, arrived 

■here at t.46 o’clock this. morning and 
after Driver Scott, Mechanic Charles 
Smith, the occupants, had breakfasted, 
immediately departed for Seattle.

Scott says he should reach the ex- 
position city either to-morrow night or 
early Wednesday morning. The Ford 
car No. 1 le 24 hours behind the lead-

Your Neighbors Can Tell Youicily] RICH iron ores on OPEN VERDICT IN

BURRARD ACCIDENT

No doubt, if you yourself don’t know, of many marvelous cures of StOjmsch, Liver, Mood and Skin affections that have 
been made by the use of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, for it has a most successful record of over 40 yanu

These CURBS embrace also many bad cases of Weak Lanka, lingering 
Coughs, Bronchial, Throat and Lung affections, some of which, no doubt, 
would have rah Into Consumption, had they been neglected or badly 
treated. We don’t mean to say that the **Golden Medical Discovery ” will 
cure Consumption when fully seated, but It will strengthen weak lungs, 
improve digestion, and make pure, rick, red blood thereby overcoming and 
casting out diseasceproducing bacteria and giving robust, vigorous health.

All particulars about the “Discovery,” its composition and uses, in. Common .Sense Medical 
Adviser, MXX) pages, revised up-to-date,- sent for 50 cents, in ooe-cent stamps in cloth covers, or 
31 cents for paper covered, to pay cost of mailing only. Or send post card request for free booklet

----------------------------------- to World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R. V. Pierce,
President, No. 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets are HttU in size but great in gentle 
acting sanitary results; cure constipation, ask your NEIGHBORS

j. A. Moore of Seattle Talks 
of His Future 

Plans.

Jury Recommends Greater 
Precautions on the 

Railway.!
-r I*e Now

ated
AT Vancouver, June 19.—Yesterday even

ing inquest on Robert Nlchol, Austin 
M. McPheters and , Ezekiel Holcomb, 
the two engineers and the fireman who 
were killed in the Great Northern 
wreck at Burrard last Thursday, was 
concluded, and the jury, after carefully 
reviewing the evidence at the two ses
sions and giving it their earnest at
tention and consideration, brought In 
practically an open verdict, which said 
that death was due to accidental 
causes, but blamed the Port Quichon 
local train crew for overrunning its 
orders and censured the Great North
ern for not employing more experienced 
men on the railroad. The Jury recom
mended that a telegraph or telephony 
booth be built at either Burrard or 
Burnaby, for convenience and in cases 
of emergency, and that the name of 
either one of these two stations be 
changed, as their similarity in name 
and sound might lead to great con
fusion and perhaps another catastro
phe.

j. A. Moore, of Sesfttle, who is at 
the head of the cpmpany which oper
ates the Irond&le smelter at Irondale, 
Wash., in a recent Interview detailed 
what he had in view with respect to

1
ane St. er.

Baker City, Ore., June 21.—The Shaw- 
mut car in the New York-to-Seattle 
automobile race reached this city at 9 
o’clock this morning.

ia Truck and 
Stables the Vancouver island mines controlled 

by his company. He said:
"The iron and steel Industry, now 

in its infancy on the Pacific coast, will
witness

ORDERS 
RECEIVE 
ATTENTION 
ne 552

Laramie, Wyo., June 21.—The Acme 
car In the ocean to ocean race, which 
has been delayed at Bosler, 25 miles 
west of this city, since Friday, having 
a shaft repaired, took a fresh start 
yesterday afternoon. Since then no 
word from the party has been re
ceived.

development 
w ithin the next few years. I look for
ward to the period not far distant 
when it will almost exclusively supply 
the market west of the Rockies.

“Few people are aware that the con
sumption of Iron and steel on'the Pa
cific coast now amounts to one mil-

remarkable

'HE
I

PLUMBING 
[ING CO.

LOCKED IN BOX CAR.
1Thirteen-Year-Old Girl Carried From 

Kansas City to Denver, Colo.lion tons a year, and this is increas
ing at the rate of 19 per cent per an
num.

IITED.
What other region on earth 

tan show such remarkable develop
ment?

Denver, Colo., June 2L—Mabel War
ren, aged 1Î years, was picked up by 
the police Saturday while wandering 
about Denver in a dazed condition. She 
said she was playing with her- dolls In 
a box car either Monday or Tuesday at 
Kansas City, and that she was locked 
in a car and only released aftçr her ar
rival here. She was nearly starved and 
so badly dazed that she was unable to 
remember the address of her home In 
Kansas City.

The only plant west of the 
mountains devoted to Iron manufac
ture is our plant at Irondale, on Pu
get Sound, and whose enlargement Is 

But this enlarge
ment will not begin to supply the de
mand, so a further enlargement will 
be started in January next, when we 
will begin the development of our 
own mines 1» British Columbia, 
ow n at Quatslno Sound, on the north 
end of Vancouver Island, over two 
thousand acres of land, comprising 
one of the biggest deposits of hema
tite or soft iron In existence. Experts 
have already reported that they can be 
mined as a veritable open quarry. At 
the. outset we will employ between 76 
and* 100 miners at the Quatslno prop
erty, whose rich ores were discovered 
less than five years ago.

•This’ mine will form the principal 
source of supply for our plant at Iron- 
dale.
with quantities of Iron, in the form of 
hematite or magnetite, both of wh\ch 
will be utilized* with the growth of tne 
industry.
soft ore is estimated to contain any
where from ten to twenty million tons 
of ore. We, however, a(e not looking 
only to the trend of events In the next 
few years, but are looking far ahead, 
Imbued with this dominant motive we 
have several experts as work seeking 
additional Iron properties on Vancou
ver Island and the mainland. The in
dustry promises to be a great factor 
in the growth Of British Columbia.

"The plant at Irondale has one blast 
furnace which has already turned out 
ten thousand tons of pig-iron, 
raw material was derived from our 
hematite iron properties in Skagit *nd 
Snohomish counties, Washington, 
will be blended with the Quatslno 
Sound ore, thus ensuring a steel that 
can not be surpassed elsewhere. Two 
additional open hearth furnaces and 
rotting mills for turning out bar and 
structural steel are now under con
struction. They will be In operation 
in October next, giving us a capacity 
of 60,000 tons per annum. The new 
equipment will also include a tube 
mill for the manufacture of gas and 
water pipes.

“But this is only a beginning as we 
have drafted plans for installing an
other furnace -with a capacity of 250 
tons dally as well as the additional 
rolling mill equipment to take care of 
the pig-iron. Work on this proposed 
second enlargement will be under way 
in January and wiH- occupy about nine 
months.
ment of over a million dollars, 
the time the plant is in operation it 
will be treating ores from British Col
umbia,

“Extensive as is this . enlargement, 
the total output will then only be 
able to take care of the annual in

to iron and steel consumption 
The total con-

If You Don’t Kno~NE 97
CHINESE CONSTITUTION

TO BE AMENDED
YOUBi now in progress. :

ind Coal
VERNE

SUPERANNUATION
THE MAGNET CREAM SEPARATG,We Non-Resident Subjects of the 

Emperor Will Betairf Their 
Ballots. !

FOR CIVIL SERVICEN,
Has a skimmer that takes all 
the cream out of the milk be
sides separating all foreign 
matter from both. It is made 
In one piece, therefore easy to 
clean. The Steel Bowl Is sup
ported at both ends, making it 
run steady and prevents it get
ting out of balance. The Mag
net Is built with SQUARE run
ning GEARS—the only gear 

-that should be applied to a fast 
running machine like a cream 
separator. We ask you to com
pare the STRONG SQUARE 
GEAR in the Magnet with the 
CHEAP WORM WHEEL and 
in some eases TWO WORM 
wheels in other makes and we 
know you will select the ”— 
net. Prof. F. M. Logan 
Live Stock Commission! •- 
British Columbia, writes 
Magnet Cream Separator 
pany, Hamilton: “There 
four points in the construction 
of a cream separator which 
should be thoroughly studied by 
every Manufacturer, vis.: Ease 
in Cleaning; ease in turning; 
durability of construction; per
fection in skimming. *

I am pleased to state that to my mind your machine which Is made 
in Canada, combines these to S greater degree than any separator I 
have examined." *

It will pay every farmer whe keeps cows to investigate the Magnet. 
Remember! the Magnet turns easier than any other separator. 

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

CHINESE CONSIDER
HOW THEY SHALL PLEADRequisites Aid. Bishop Will Introduce a 

By-law to That End 
Shortly.

/IN THE CITY 
ON HAND

(.Times Leased Wire.)
San Francisco, Cal., June 2L—Cable 

advices from Pekin received to-day by 
local Chinese report that It is the in
tention of the Imperial government to 
amend its constitution eo that subjects 
now residing in the United States and 
other foreign countries where they are 
not admitted to citizenship, will retain 
their.'ballot on Chinese affairs.

The new order of affairs will only 
affect Chinese holding at least $5,000 
worth of property in the country in 
which they reside, according to the 
cablegram which was received to-day 
by Sai Gal Yat Bo, a local Chinese 
dally paper.

The message states that the depart
ment of commerce has announced that 
Chinese, meeting certain requirements, 
will be given a voice in all commercial 
affairs of the home government.

Besides the possession of property 
valued at $5,000. the non-residents 
must stiii, be subjects of the Emperor. 
This bars American and European 
born Chinese from participation in af
fairs at Pekin.

May Throw Up the Sponge 
Lottery Cases and Take 

Fines.

in
THE Cti ,

(From Monday’s Daily.)
The finding of the conciliation board 

appointed under the Lemieux Act to go 
into the Nicola Coal Company
dispute, has been made public. It reads 
as follows:

In the matter of the Industrial Dis
pute investigating Act and in the 
matter of • a dispute between the

(From Monday's Daily.)
After the city’s public service has been 

placed on a permanent basis, with the 
ranks of officials graded and salaries and 
salary Increases fixed, a scheme of super
annuation will be introduced Aid. Bishop 
is the author of both measures, which are 
designed to make the civic service more 
popular, secure* and hold the best clq,ss of 
officials, rewarding them adequately and 
giving them an ineentlve to remain in the 
service.

A by-law dealing with the grading and 
classifying Of the service, and fixing the 
rates of salary and of annual Increases, 
has been -Introduced by Aid. Bishop, and 
is in the hands of a special committee. It 
Is expectejkthat.an early report will be 
made to council on the matter.

Aid. bishop is having a by-law drafted 
dealing with thé superannuation of em
ployees. As yet the details are not very 
fnlly decldd upon, but It is understood 
that It follows the lines of thé draft bill 
which the local goverffmÿt» submitted to 
the members last session i tor considera
tion during recess. Thé Superannuation 
by-law will be ready by the time the pub
lic service by-law is disposed of.

UB . 
STORE

British Columbia is endowed .
.

(From Monday’s Daily.)
There Is discussion going on among 

the Chinese accused of running a lot
tery as to wflether they shall piead 
guilty, in view of the verdict in Ting 
Foy’s case, or fight. A number of them 
are inclined to the former course, but 
they all want to be in the same boat 
whatever their ultimate decision is.

Fong Chow ap_peared before Judge 
Lampman this morning to elect. He 
chose a speedy trial, as all the others 
will, but postponed pleading until a 
unanimous decision Is reached by the 
fifteen defendants yet to be tflejl.

. JulY- Sth „was *xed f or his ti* 
sentence, according as he pleads, 
the following day Will be held Open so 
that the trials can all be taken togeth
er if need be. The depositions will be 
finally transcribed by the police court 
clerk and transmitted to the county 
court this week.

60VT, AND 
E ALLEY
THING 
ïE MINUTE

JThe Quatsino deposit of

;Nicola Valley Coal Sc Coke Company, 
Limited, and its employees, the board, 
composed of Messrs. Thomas Charles 
Brooks and Thomas Kiddie, with Judge 
Lampman as chairman, after having 
visited the mines in the Nicola valley, 
and having taken evidence and constd- - 
ered matters referred to it, begs to re
port as follows:

The nature of the complaint or 
grievance is first given and then the 
conclusions of the board.

1. Complaint.—The nature of the dis
pute Is a charge of discrimination by 
the company against James Hardman, 
who was discharged for an alleged of
fence of firing a fast shot.

The board is of the opinion that the 
company was justified to discharging 
Hardman and that there was no dis
crimination against him within the 
meaning of the complaint. Mr. Brooks 
does not agree with this finding, and 
holds that the evidence shows that 
Hardman did not fire the shot and he 
Is also of the opinion that there was 
discriminatioriT

2. Complaint.—The case of W. N. 
Reid who was discharged for the first 
offence of dirty coal.

The board is of the opinion that it 
was shown that Reid had deliberately 
loaded rock In his car for the ex
press purpose of precipitating trouble 
and In such circumstances the company 
was justified to discharging him and 
that it was not incumbent on it to in
voke the provisions of Article 18 of the 
agreement respecting dockage.

Mr. Brooks is of the opinion that 
Article 8 of the agreement was,broken 
by the company and the company was 
not justified in discharging, but if sat
isfied beyond all doubt that the rock 

loaded wilfully he would say that

X
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ANNUAL ROSE SHOW
FIXED FOR NEXT WEEK AUTOMOBILE WRECKED.

Car Dashes Against Telegraph Pole 
and Four Persons tAre Injured.

i
IMETHÏNG HE IS THANKFUL

HE HEARD OF THEM

That’s What Antoine Cottenoire 
Éays of Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

They CuAd His Diabetes After the 
Doctors Had Failed to Give Him 
Relief—What Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills Do and Why.

The Petrie Mfg. Co., Limited,
VANCOUVER, B. C.

Interesting Exhibition Will 
Held in Assembly

BeRT/SE Oakland, Cal., June 21—Hurled from 
their automobile when through some 
unexplained accident to the steering 
gear, the machine was dashed at high 
speed against a telegraph pole at 
Twenty-third avenue and East Four
teenth street, on Saturday. Miss Mil-, 
dred I. Horner, a wealthy young wo
man, and Miss Ida Doty, her friend, 
were seriously injured. Their chauf
feur, who gave the name of John 
Berry, suffered a broken shoulderblade, 
and Eugene Bartlett, a fourth member 
of the party, escaped with a few minor 
bruises.

THE I
Hall. HAMILTON, ONT.; WINNIPEG MAN.; CALGARY, ALTA.; REGINA, 

BASK.; ST. JOHN, N. B.ES.
The annual rose show of the Victoria 

Horticultural Association takes place 
next week. The event is arranged tor 
Tuesday of next week at the Assembly 
hall. Fort street, and promises to be 
one of the best that has ever been 
held in the city. There are more rose 
growers here than there were ever be
fore, and there Is a growing interest 
taken in the show. -

The decoration arrangements are in 
the hands of Mrs. Henry Croft and 
Miss Angus will have charge of the 
tea department. Miss Thane's orches
tra will be in attendance throughout 
the afternoon and evening.

The show will be formally opened at 
2 p. m., and all the exhibits will be In 
place befort that time. Entries will be 
received as late as the morning of the 
show, but whenever possible exhibitors 
are asked to notify Secretary Bland at 
as early a date as possible of their In
tention to exhibit, as that win make 
It possible to arrange for the writing 
up of the exhibits.

Those holding membership tickets 
will be admitted to the shew free and 
the tickets will also be good for the 
summer show extending over two days. 
As the tickles cost only $2 It Is econ
omy to become a member of the so
ciety.

INTO 
)MES

SALS

VATiVÈS.

FO LOCATE BOUNDARY

ALONG WATERWAYS

REMAND GRANTED
IN THE DODO CASE

4,

This will mean the invest-
By

St. Pie de Guire, Yamaska Co., Que., 
June 18,—(Special,)—That there Is one 
sure cure for deadly Diabetes, and that 
cure is Dodd’s Kidney Pitts is proved 
once more in the case of Mr. Antoine 
Cottenoire, a well known resident of 
this place.

“I am thankful I eVet h&rd of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills,’’ Mr. Cottenolr# 
states. “They cured me of Diabetes. I 
suffered with Backache. I always felt 
drowsy. I had severe headaches and my 
limbs would cramp. I had a dizzy feel
ing and felt tired in the region of the 
kidneys, with a dragging heavy sensa
tion across the loins.

“I was treated by the doctors, but 
got no benefit from them. Then I 
heard of cures made by Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills and made up my mind to try 
them. I took in all three dozen boxes 
of Dodd’s Kidney Pille. To-day I am 
free from Kidney trouble of all kinds.

“Dodd’s Kidney Pillar also cured me 
ijf stomach trouble from which I suffer
ed for twenty-five years."

Diabetes is one of the most deadly 
forms of Kidney Disease. But Dodd’s 
Kidney Pitts cure any form of Kidney 
Disease. They also by curing the Kid
neys cure all those diseases that come 
from disordered Kidneys, such as 
Rheumatism, Lumbago and Heart dis
ease.

8. Whitè-Fraser Will Be En
gaged on Survey This 

Summer.

Young Prisoner Charged With 
False Pretenses Appears 

in Court

UNITED STATES
WILL RETALIATE

crease
on the Pacific Coast, 
sumption, as I indicated, is now one 
million tons a year, and by October 

plant will be able to cope with 
one-twentieth of the demand. This 

conclusively that the

V

Amendment to Wood Pulp Pro
posal Submitted in the 

Senate.^

was
Reid could have been discharged even 
for a first offence.

3. Complaint. — The case of George 
Martinoyttch, who was laid off work 
on account of sickness and refused em
ployment upon making application after 
recovery.

The board does not think there is 
any merit in this complaint, but Mr. 
Brooks thinks the company was not 
justified in its course, having regard to 
Article 8 of the agreement.

4 and 8. Complaint. — The settlement 
of the price on coal to certain places.

In view of the stand taken by both 
parties respecting a settlement the 
board was unanimously of the opinion 
that no useful purpose would be served 
by making an Investigation in these 
matters, and so announced at the hear
ing, and its decision was agreeable to 
both parties.

6. Complaint.—Request for retostote- 
mentvOf George McGruther, as stable
man.

As the stableman is Included in the 
agreement, the men felt they should 
protect him to his employment, but the 
company says it had no fault to find 
with McGruther, but It thought that 
the man appointed in his stead was 
better, especially in his ability to deal 
with sick horses. The board is unan
imously of the opinion that It would 
be better it stablemen were not In
cluded to the agreement.

7. Complaint —Request that the Coal 
Mines Regulation Act respecting ven
tilation be enforced, . and complaint 
against unqualified mine manager.

The board was unanimously of the 
opinion that these were not matters for 
It to investigate, but were rather mat
ters for the minister of mines of British 
Columbia, and the inspector, and the 
complaint was forwarded by the heard 
to the minister of mines.

The board regrets that Its efforts to 
effect a settlement were unsuccessful.

Dated: at Vancouver, B. C., this 26th 
day of May, A, D. 1909,

(From Monday's Dally.)
Lochart Dodd, a%as Harry Has sard, 

alias W. J. Stone, a well dressed young 
man, apparently refined and well edu
cated, was charged in the police court 
this morning with obtaining $7.000 from 
S. H.Scutt by false pretenses. Before the 
prisoner was asked to plead. Solicitor 
Frank Higgins, for the prostitution, 
asked for a remand until to-morrow, 
as the accused had applied for time to 
engage a solicitor. The remand wa* 
granted.

The charge ia that Dodd induced 
the plaintiff to pay to him $7,000 to
wards the purchase of a farm owned 
by Walter McFarlane, of Denman Isl
and, for $8,000, and it Is alleged that 
McFarlane bad no intention of selling 
the farm, and had given Dodd no au
thority to dispose of it.

Dodd was sentenced to four years’ 
Imprisonment for a diamond robbery 
in Vancouver. He served about two 
years of the sentence and was re
leased owing to good behaviour to jail 
He Is a young man of education, and 
has been prominent about the city 
for some months. He was arrested to 
Vancouver and brought back here. On 
entering the court from the cells this 
morning he nodded to Scutt, who was 
sitting In court.

G. Whfte-Fraaer, of Ottawa, and 
wife have arrived in the city and are 
registered at the Empress. Mr. Wbite- 
Fraser for a long time has been en
gaged on the boundary survey between 
Canada and the United States, and for 
several successive years has been, on 
the Caaadlan-Alaska service.

A change has been made, however 
and this year he will not go north but 
will be engaged to what should be • 
more pleasant duty, that of locating 
definitely the boundary between Brit
ish Columbia and Washington from the 
point where the 49th parallel reaches 
the waters of the Pacific through the 
passage ways to the ocean. He win 
thus have his headquarters about Vic
toria and will have a launch engaged 
to the set-vice. He is at present get
ting ready to start on hte work.

InadzaSl north-
REÜCLATTONS. 
e the sole Jiènd of a 
le. over 18 years 
quartèr section 

of available Dominion 
Saskatchewan or Al- 
t must appear In per- 
m ]>ands Agency or 

ul strict. Entry â>y 
e at^any agency, on 
[. father, mother,

our

ishould prove 
iron and steel Industry out here hçs a 
wonderful future, especially as we 
have cheap water transportation and 
an advantage of at least $15 per ton 
over ottr eastern competitors who now 
virtually monopolize the market."

> i
Washington, D. C., June 21.—This 

country will be prepared to meet the 
move made by Canada, looking to the 
prohibition of the exporting of her logs 
into the United States It the amend
ment suggested by the committee on 
finance to the wood pulp paragraph 
of the tariff bill is agreed to.'

As soon as the senate bad, for the 
time, disposed of the income tax ques
tion at the beginning of Saturday’s 
session, Senator Aldrich presented the 
committee’s amendment on pulp. The 
house bill provides a gradual scale of 
duty for the various kinds of pulp, 
when imported from countries making 
an export charge, but admits tree of 
duty mechanically ground pulp com
ing from a country in which no such 
charge ia made.

The senate eubetiutue accepts the 
house provision, but adds a proviso, 
intended to be a response to the re
cently announced decision of Canada 
not to permit the further exportation 
of logs from that country, the evident 
Intention being to compel the manu
facturers of such, logs In the region of 
their origin. The following is the text 
of the committee's proviso:

“That in case any country, depend
ency, province or subdivision thereof 
shall forbid directly or indirectly the 
exportation of any wood pulfi, logs or 
wood tor use in the manufacture of 
wood pulp, an additional duty equal to 
the rates of duties Imposed upon any 
wood pulp Imported from such coun
try or dependency." \
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DEATH. OF GEORGE WINTER, JR.

Wen Known Resident of City Passed 
Away To-Day.

(From Monday’s Daily.)
The death took place to-day of Geo. 

Winter, jr- who has lived in Victoria 
nearly ai) his life. Deceased was 84 
years of age, and for 15 years had been 
eoachman to James Dunsmpir, enter
ing his service to that capacity while 
a boy. He made his home at Burleith 
lodge,’ Cratgtiower road, where his 
death occurred.

His death was due to an attack of 
pneumonia. He had only been ill, about 
a week. He was the second son of Geo. 
Winter, of Fairfield road, and is sur
vived by a widow and a. young son. 
Two brothers, Robert R., of Victoria, 
and John, of Dawson, and two sisters, 
Mrs, P. J. McDonald and Mrs. 8. W. 
Eastman, also survive him.

The deceased was a member of Court 
Northern Light, A. O. F.

Price
UNCONFIRMED RUMOR 

Of HARRIMAN’S DEATH
the time re
paient) and

SEARCHING FOR
FACES SERIOUS CHARGE. New York, June 21.—Unconfired rum

ors that E. H. Harriman died to-day 
In Austria, created great excitement in 
Vieil street.

The origin of the rumor has not been 
traced. Harriman is supposed to be at 
Vienna, but no word has been received 
from there as yet.

A sharp break in the market follow
ed circulation of the report. Directors 
of the Union Pacific and personal 
friends of the railway magnate have 
not received any Information indicat
ing that there is any truth in the re
port.

The fact that none of the friends of 
the railroad magnate have heard any
thing to make them fear for his state 
of health has had, the effect of general
ly discrediting the rumor. There is a 
growing .belief that the report was cir
culated for the effect it would have on 
the market,

Joe. Hellen, secretary of the Union 
Pacific railroad, this afternoon stated 
that the report of Harrlman'e death 
was untrue.

WHEAT TWENTY INCHES HIGH.

MISSING VESSEL
Three Men Are in Custody in Connec

tion With Dynamite Outrage. JTugs Seek Trace of Craft 
Which Collided With the. 

Zeeland.

Ottawa, June 21.—Three arrests have 
been made to connection with the dy
namité outrage on the night of June 
13th, when an attempt- was made to 
blow up a house full of sleeping in
mates. The prisoners are George Del- 
tour, foreman .of the nearby stone 

where dynamite is loosely

éNADÎAN NO IT*.
REGULATION 3. 
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. CHILD DROWNED.
"London, June _21.—A fleet of tugs le 

off Goodwin Sound to-day searching 
for a trace of the vessel which collided 
with the Red Star liner Zeeland Sat
urday night. It is feared that it was • 
merchant vessel and that all on board 
Were lost

First reports were to the effect that 
it was one of the warships manoeûvr- 
Ing in those waters, but no word has 
been received by the admiralty that 
any ships are missing.

London, June 21.—A message from 
Shields to-day says the British steam
ship Hartlepool, which docked to-day, 
was damaged as the result of a colli
sion with an unknown vessel Saturday 
near Dover.

that i 
cant ;

more WILL MEET AT CHICAGO. quarry,
stored; his brother Victor, also em
ployed at the quarries, and Victor La- 
corse, a market gardener, who resides 
close by. Provincial Detective Rae
burn assisted in the arrests. The men 
were remanded at the county police 
court till next Friday.

Seattle, Wash,, June 21.—While wad
ing in Lake Union near Newton street 
on ■ the west Bide of the lake Saturday 
afternoon, 4-year-old Margaret Bllnore 
Drake got beyond her depth and was 
drowned. Her body was recovered 
within a short time an* physicians 
worked over It for more than an hour, 
but life was extinct. The child’s body 
wag taken to the home of her .parents, 
2025 Bloiee Terrace.
„ The little girl was playing at the 
edge of the lake with Henry Oleson, a 
small boy, and another child. The boy 
ran at once to the nearby house of Mr, 
G. L. Beall, and reported the accident 
Mrs. Beall rushed to the scene of the 
drowning and dispatched one of her 
own children to the home of the 
drowned girl’s parents.

;:iBuffalo^ N. Y., June 18.—The chiefs of 
police assembled here to-day decided to 
meet at Chicago next year.___________

-

OPIUM SEIZED.

San Francisco, Cal., June 21.—In a 
raid on two Dupont "''street Chinese 
boarding houses to-day the Ulnted 
States customs house officials discov
ered 140 tins of opium valued at $2,000, 
that were taken ashore from the ‘Pacific 
mall liner Manchuria. •
‘ Inspectors Head and Benlger detect
ed the gang at work transferring the 
contraband from the ship to their 
headquarters last yesterday. The 
opium was secreted beneath the floor 
and in the walls. The smugglers made 
their escape.

1 CLAIMS gene rally, 
ry fee,| $5.00. 
leased of five miles 
be issued to on a ap- 

of 20 ears. R entai, 
im. Rhyalty, 21 pet 
it exceeds $10,00 .
I W. CORT, 
ster of

I —A strawberry social will be given 
this evening in the schoolroom of the 
Congregational church under the aus
pices qf the Ladles’ Aid Society of the 
church. A good programme has been 
prepared, the following having, kindly 
consented to take part: Mies B. 
Cocker, Mrs. D. C. Reid, W. G. Find
lay end Mr. and Mrs. H. Shandley will 
render solos; Miss E. Holiqulst, recite-

the*Intel lor, 
id publication o thlft-*-' 
ot be paid for.

KILLED BY LIGHTNING.

Maple Creek, Bask,, June 21.—During 
a severe thunderstorm on Saturday 
George Hurst, a firmer of the Tomp
kins district, was struck by’ lightning 
and instantly killed. Mr. Hurst got up

Regina, June 21.—In the Wascana 
district near Regina, J. 8. Donahue baa 
a field of 400 acres of wheat averaging 
20 inches high. Grain ha* had the most 
rapid growth in the experience of the 
country, and the prospects for a bump- tlon, and Miss A, F, Cockrane, piano to drive a flock of sheep into shêlter 
er crop are exceedingly bright, solo. ' “ and was killed while so engaged.

i
A man living In the Rue de Minime, In 

Paris, summoned the fire brigade to res
cue him from an army of caterpillars
which bed invaded his house fro*# the
neighboring park.

:
IMES —Mayor Hall, who has been ill ter 

some days, Is a little better to-day and 
"hopes to be out to a few days.

Mi,
#
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BOARD’S FINDING

IN NICOLA DISPUTE

Report Presented by Those 
Who Went Into the 

Question.* _ «

Behind Or. Pierc’s Medicines 
steads the Xrralidd Hotel end Snr~ 
Steel Institute, et Bottalo, thor
oughly equipped and with a Staff 
of Skilled Specialists to treat the 
more dtttieult cases ot Chroaio 
diseases whether requiring Med
ical or Surgical skill tor their 
core. Send tor tree

OtVALWH OOXDB BOOK.

“BON AMF
The Ladies’ and Children’s 

Outfitting and Drygoods 
Store

734 Yates Street
VICTORIA, B, C.

Opening Saturday June 26
N., B.—Don’t forget to give as a look

In.
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Superb’ ’ Blousesa i u

f:

MR. CAMPBELL has secared a superb assortment of the very 
latest creations in all-over lace and finest net blouses. ■ They are 
a revelation in fashion’s finest finery—the daintiest hand-work 
elegantly massed on exquisite fabrics—distinct in their exclusive

9

►V A

c
Jand artistic qualities—something absolutely superb. Irish crochet, 

Cluny, hand-made Venice and other exquisite laoe3 are profusely 
yet harmoniously used, together with elaborate hand-made em-

li!

IIIX

.« 

... \ V \\4 i
broidery in raised relief, in white and gold. Mr. Campbell se- 
cured these expensive models at a reduction for cash. They are

%

Ji
uGENUINELY WORTH DOUBLE the prices we are asking, viz: 

$5.90, $6.25, $6,75, $7.50, $10.50 and $12.50.
%fcvi)I

I m
&w 1 Special Purchase of Heavy 

Silk Underskirts
f
'

»!1i

ANOTHER SUPERB SNAP consists of a quantity of highest- 
grade heavy silk underskirts with deep linenette underfnllg joined 

by bias folds—they cannot hold the dust. The colors are: Mousse, 
champagne, turquoise, green, navy, black and gens d’arms. The 
regular price of these magnificent skirts is $12.50, but they go on 
sale to-day at the following extremely

ri -■ -■

;V
V

$6.25& v
low prices, $8.25 and

uTouring 
Coats”

THE FACT that we cany 
a large range of BUR
BERRY’S ACQUABCUT- 
UM and HEPTON’S mo
toring, touring and driv
ing coats, at very moderate 

prices, should interest 
TOURISTS

uCampbell
Values”$>■

v
n b

\

IN OU^, STYLE, VALUE AND FIN
ISH, tfe CAMPBELL GARMENTS 
unrivaled. Every garment is made from 
splendid wearing materials AND OAN- 
NOT BE EQUALLED AT THE PRICE.

are
4

? sm ■zi •j
Our aim is to give you “ Great Value at
Small Prices.” \fk

\i
SEE OUR SUNSHADES 't

!
g'THB SADIES’ STORE 1010 GOVERNMENT ST.

miÊÊ 5-3

Everything1 Ready-to-W ear 
for Ladies, Misses and 

Children

All “CAMPBELL” | 
Costumes are hand. :] 
tailored from end to end IV-

“THE FASHION CENTRE.”
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maintenance. I 
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present Aid. Ha 
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ENGINE PLUNGES 
INTO FRASER

ENGINEER AND FIREMAN 
, LOSE THEIR LIVES

Emergency Brakes Prevent 
Coaches Falling Into 

Seething Waters.

New Westminster, June 21.—The 
Great Northern Seattle .express met 
with a fatal accident on the New 
Westminster bridge at 3 o'clock Sat
urday afternoon, when the engine and 
tender plunged over the bridge into 90 
feet of water, carrying Engineer Zig- 
weid and Fireman George Snyder down 
with it.

The train, No. 274, arrived at the 
south end of the Fraser river bridge 
on time and proceeded to cross at the 
usual reduced rate of speed. At the 
city end of the structure the bridge 
approaches form a “T,” the' west 
bràncb leading to New Westminster 
and the east branch being the regular 
G. N. railway track for Vancouver. As 
the train reached this point the engine 
was seen to take the wrong track, and 
a second later the huge 90-ton locomo
tive went over the bridge between the 
two tracks, the tender following. As 
the monster engine fell the tender ap
peared to fall over on top of It and 
both wertt into the swirling waters of 
the Ftasdr.

Owing to the freshet the Water at 
the bridge is always seething, and the 
engulfing of the big engine appeared 
but to add to momentary increased 
agitation to the boiling rush of the 
Fraser's torrent. In falling the engine 

,tore out two massive girders from the 
bridge, bolts, brackets and girders be
ing carried right away, 
girders were also broken and 
but otherwise the bridge appeared un
harmed.

After the disappearance of the en
gine the stalled, engineless train, with 
the baggage car off the rails and close 
to the edge, was the only Indication 
of the accident. The last act of the 
engineer had apparently heed to throw 
on his brakes; then his engine took 
the fatal plunge, the. couplings broke 
and the airbrakes held the train and 
its passengers in safety, while Zigweid 
and his assistant plunged to their 
doom.

The mail clerk, in the front of the. 
baggage car, felt the jar as the air 
brakes were applied and looking out; 
of the doorway saw the Impending! 
danger. Fearing that the whole train 
would be plunged into the river, he 
shouted to the fireman and jumped on 
the bridge. He was uninjured, except 
for a few bruises. The engineer and 
fireman did not have an opportunity 
of jumping. ~

The train, which was In" charge of 
Conductor C. H. Craycroft, was com
posed of a baggage car, two day 
coaches and a parlor car, and carried 
many through passengers for Vancou
ver. Shortly after the accident thé 
passengers were taken back across 
the bridge and a wrecking crew was 
set to work to get the derailed bag
gage car back on the track. Ordinary 
traffic on the bridge was not impeded 
in any way, and railway traffic was 
only temporarily delayed.

Two other 
bent,

ï
■
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STRIKE IN HAWAII
LIKELY TO SPREAD

RUSSIA’S POLICY
REMAINS UNCHANGED

RUSSIAN TRANSPORT 
WRECKED IN BLACK SEA Fruit Specials

Leaders of Japanese Laborers 
Preparing to Submit New 

Demands.

Discussions Between the Czar 
and Kaisor of General 

Nature.

.3(Times Leased Wire.).
Sebastopol, June 19.^-The Russian 

military transport Ingul was wrecked 
to-day at Tuapsey bay, in the Black 
sea, according to reports received here. 
No details of the wreck have been re
ceived.

CHERRIES. Royal Ann, per Hr; . 
PINEAPPLES, each .................... ;

... .. .20 #

GOOSEBERRIES, large, 2 lbs. for.......... ;25#
BANANAS, per dozen ..........
ORANGES, sweet, per dozen .
PLUMS, per 5-lb. basket ...
APRICOTS, per 5-lb. basket ..'

SEE OUR WINDOWS FOR STRAWBERRIES

; .30#
35#

• .50# 
...SO#

Honolulu, June 21.—Japanese labor
ers at the Pepeekeo, Hakalau, Hon- 
omu and Hutchinson plantations on 
the island of Hawaii, will strike • un
less the demands of the strikers at the 
Honolulu plantations are met, accord-v 
ing to an announcement made Satur
day. Leaders of the strikers declare 
other plantation laborers will follow 
their lead and that the strike will be
come general through the .islands.

Delegations from the strikers will 
come to Honolulu next Saturday and 
present their demands to the planters 
association, 
mined not to concede these demands, 
and are confident that they will even
tually break the strike.

The laborers are under the domina
tion of the strike leaders, but murmurs 
of discontent are heard among them. 
They are living in the hope that their 
differences will be compromised.

There have been no disturbances and 
there Is little likelihood of any vio
lence being attempted.

St. Petersburg, ’June 21.—The meet
ing of the Russian and German mon
arch! ended withopt producing any of 
thp momentous results predicted by 
foreign and Russian sentimentalists.

It can be slated on high authority, 
both Russian and German, that the 
general line of Russia’s policy remains 
the same as before the interview, and 
that Russia’s position with regard to 
Great Britain, is unchanged. The sig
nificance of the meeting is found 
principally in the reiteration of the 
assurance previously expressed as the 
Russian official view that' ; friendship 
for England does not Involve a break 
In the good relations with Germany, 
and In the definite Indication that Rus
sia will not be swept into an anti- 
German policy which threatened In 
several crises.

Both the German and Russian re
presentatives a±e exteiedingly reticent 
in making references to the situation, 
but It seems that the discussions were 
of a general nature, not involving 
specific decisions.

The extended conversation which 
Emperor William and M. Stolypln, the 
Russian premier, had together attract
ed more attention than any other event 
of the meeting. The German Emperor 
evidently was greatly attracted by M. 
Stolypin, and the premier, since his re- 

enthusiàstically of

CANADA AND THE EMPIRE.

Winnipeg Editor Speaks at Lord Mayor’s 
Banquet at Manchester.

The Family Cash Grocery
ffrdH* an

(Spécial to the Times.)
Montreal, June 19.—A special to the Star 

from London says the newspapers there 
publish lengthy reports of a vigorous 
speech by M. E. Nichols, of the Winnipeg 
Telegram, made at the Lord Mayor’s 
luncheon at Manchester. The concluding 
passage was as follows:

"Autonomy the people of Canada value 
highly and would In no conceivable cir
cumstances surrender, but the value of 
our autonomy lies in the preservation of 
the power from which we derive it. In 
other words, it lies in the integrity of the 
Empire. Doing our part in the mainten
ance of the navy which protects us shall 
npt detract from, but rather dignify and 
secure, our autonomy. That I believe to 
be the sentiment of the people of Canada. 
I believe, moreover, that the Canadian 
people are now more interested in the 
prompt performance of a long neglected 
duty to the Empire than in the particular 
manner which this duty should be dis
charged."

OOR. YATES AND DOUGLAS STS.

The planters are deter-
TF

%9k
JOHNSON AS LECTURER. *

Colored Champion Says He Is Confident 
Jeffries Will Never Meet Him.

Boston, June 19.—Jack Johnson, col
ored champion pugilist, appeared last 
night as a lecturer in the Rush A. M. 
E. Zion church Cambridge. In a tuxedo 
suit drab vest and many diamonds, 
Johnson was introduced to an audience 
by the pastor, who said Johnson had 
volunteered to aid the church by giv
ing a lecture.

Johnson was enthusiastically greet
ed. He said: "I am satisfied that Jeff
ries and I will never fight. The 
son for this is that he is growing fat; 
and I don’t care to meet a man who 
comes out of retirement. I want a real 
live one. Then let the better man win.”

FX iMr,
Xs

turn, has spoken 
the sincerity and breadth of -view of 
the German monarch.

The firing upon the British steamer 
Woodburn by a Russian warship has 
caused great regret.

ta

Cooked in the Good Old English Way\
If that’s how you like it, please bear ip miAd that “Home Cooking,” an up- 
to-date kitchen, meats sliced by. machinery and perfect cleanliness are theGift Frqm Czar.

Helsingfors, June 21. — Emperor 
Nicholas has sent the sum of $100 to 
Coyle, the engineer 6f the British 
steamer Woodburn, who was slightly- 
wounded when that vessel was fired 
upon Wednesday night by a Russian 
torpedo boat for approaching too close 
to the rendezvous of Emperor Nicholas 
and the Emperor William.

features of ourOld Hats Made Like New DELICATESSEN
Roast Beef, per lb. 
Roast Pork, per lb. 
Roast Veal, per lb. ...
Veal Loaf/ per lb........

. Bolted Ham, per lb. .. 
Fish Cakes, per dozen

If you have a last season’s straw hat 
particularly becoming, do not throw it 
away, but make It good as new with

40c. Sheep’s Tongue, per lb.
Corifed Beef, per lb. ...
Veal and Ham Pies, 3 for 25c., or

2 for ......................... ................25c.
Pork Pies, 3 foV 25c., or 2 for..' 26c.
Sausage Rolls, per dozen ...... 30c.
Ox Tongue, per lb.

50c.rea- 50c. 25c.
60c.

BOWES’ STRAW HAT 
CLEANER

50c.
... 40c.-

30c. 50c.10c PER PACKAGE —Magistrate Jay on Saturday In fin
ing a local firm $20 for a.breach of the 
plumbing by-laws, said \hat the by
laws must be observed by all. The re
quirements were plain and in the 
of a large place of business, where 
numbers of employees were engaged, 
It was of the utmost Importance that 
the plumbing arrangements should be 
constructed to agree with the by-law 
reautrements.

MONDAY’S SPECIALThe Wright aeroplane which was 
damaged six weeks ago in a fall while 
bain g manipulated by Lieut. Calderara, 
has been repaired and he expects to 
resume his flights in about 10 days, 
■ayu a Rome dispatch.

Many mothers of school children are 
finding this cleaner a great boon. 
Come in and let’, us tell you about it.

FORCE, per package 6c.. MALTA VITA, per package .. 10c.

case D1XI H. ROSS & COCYRUS H. BOWES
Chemist. INDEPENDENT GROCERS.Tels. 425 and 450. 1317 GOVERNMENT ST.It Is estimated that the recent earth

quake in the south of France wrought 
damage to the extent of $3,000.000.

1228 GOVERNMENT ST. 
Near Tates St,

Tels. 62, 1062*lnd 1690.

VICTORIA’S IMPLEMENT STORE 
■ Farm Implements fop Progressive Farmers

The season is now on for Mowers and Rakes -J
We Handle the McCormick Line

AND THEY ARE THE BEST
Full line of everything required for farmers always on hand.

B. C. HARDWARE CO.. LTD.
PHONE 1611 510 JOHNSON ST.

INQUIRY WAS 
CONTINfJED TO-DAY

to meet expanses. Moneys for all con
struction werèy put in "the same bank 
account. The 
off by the 4
was so long ago that he could not re
member it, 
how it was disposed of.

Examined by Mr. Peters, Captain 
Gaudin said the cheque for $21 was not 
for his private purposes. So far as he 
knew he did not get the money from 
the department.

Witness said Schultz was employed 
as required.

Schultz worked at the chicken house, 
but he did not pay him' out of the funds 
of the department. He was paid in 
cash. The same was done in regard to 
the spraying of the fruit trees.

He had never asked a man to sign 
a blank voucher. The story that Schultz 
had signed a blank was not true. The 
vouchers had been all sent to Ottawa, 
The books were audited three times by

bank book was checked 
partment. The account

d had nothing to show

. NODEK DblES
ALLEGATION MADE

He Says No Coal Buckets Were 
Delivered From His 

Store.

(From Saturday’s Daily.) '
The Investigation by Commissioner stubblns, and a Mr. Watt came out 

Gregory into alleged irregularities in for the same purpose more recently, 
the marine depirtment was continued 
this morning. Isidore Nodek was:rall
ied as a witness but failed to confirm 
the evidence of the witness Schultz in 
regard to the delivery of coal buckets 
and window sashes to Capt. Gaudin’s

Captain Gaudin further denied any 
knowledge of having sent any buckets 
or window sashes belonging to the 
department to his house. Window 
sashes were not used by the depart
ment. In regard to the coal it had 
always been the practice for the agent 
to purchase the coal at the mine and 
bring it from .the mine, on the Quadra. 
The same thing was done by his pre
decessor. It had always been done. 
He gave a notg to the wharfinger to 
bring what coal he wanted. He paid 
the government price for the coal. He 
paid a separate account for It. He did 
not know whether he had his recteopt- 
ed bills for as long ago as that. Re
cently he had bought coal from the 
local dealers.

house.
Captain DalUln, on being further 

examined, failec to clear up the mys
tery of the chejque for $21 until near 
(the close of the 
hrough some papers 
lie missing document.

sitting, when hunting 
he came across 

Capt. Gaudln:
denied ever having sent goods belong
ing to the depai tment to his house for 
iis own use. He was perfectly frank 
ibout not being ible to remember small 

1 things which occurred six or eight 
! rears ago.
’ Isodore Max Nodek, the first witness, 
paid he knew the witness Schultz, and 
ntill had a bill afeainst him. He had no 
^collection of [receiving buckets or 
■ vlndow sashes to take to Capt. Gau- 
i Bn’s house. He had had no conversa- 
iion with Captain Gaudln In regard to 
1-he evidence he should give.

C. Schultz repeated the evidence he 
mad given yesterday, but Mr. 'Nodek 
said he knew nothing about the mat-

Asked in. regard to the coal deliv
ered at Fisguard lighthouse, Captain 
Gaudiii said his list of supplies had 
been challenged, but on investigation 
had been proved incorrect. In prev
ious years Johnson had got six tons, 
but on the occasion in question he had 
evidently been given only a ton and 
a half.

Questioned. further by the commis
sioner Captain Gaudin said he usually 
obtained his coal buckets from E. B. 
Marvin or Nicholles & Renouf. His 
buckets, he thought, were something 
the same as those used by ihe depart
ment.

In" regard to the work done by 
Schultz at his house, witness distinct
ly remembered paying the man, but 
could not say how many times. It 
was his practice to pay on Saturdays. 
He never paid his private employees 
in the office.

C. Shultz, questioned by the com
missioner, said he had been to Cap
tain Gaudin’s house painting since the 
sashes were sent, and he thought they 
were used in a chicken house which 
he saw there.

A. J. Dallain, at this stage, report
ed that he had found a voucher for 
the $21 cheque, and that the amount 
had been paid, by the department. He 
was wrong when he said that the 
amount was not paid by the depart
ment. He had missed it because the 
backing was torn off. The voucher 
was dated a month later than the 
cheque, which was paid August 26th.

The commissioner remarked that the 
voucher was on piain paper, and was 
not receipted until September 16th. 
This witness could not explain. The 
account was not petty cash but a 
labor account which was entirely sep
arate.

#r.
Mr. Nodek said that before coming 

this morning he had asked Albert May- 
liard, who was working for him at that 
time, if he delivered any buckets or 
window scashes at Captain GesTln's 
tiouse.

“Are you prepared to say Schultz is 
not telling the truth?” asked the com
missioner.

Nodek—“Tes, I 
l ot telling the truth, j never delivered 
.«nything to Captain Gaudin’s place 

cept what he bought at the store, 
rt Grey also may have been work- 

for me at that time. I gave up 
iness in 1904."

am sure Schultz was

5Ï

IS
A. J. Dallain, recalled, said he 

thought the cheque fdr which there 
vas no voucher was one on Captain 
C audin’s private account. He thought 
tie captain had money of his own in 
connection with the petty cash account. 
1 here was $42.35 in the bank which 
v as Captain Gaudin’s own money. He 
ascertained this momi ig that Captain 
Qaudin had private mqney mixed with

becausehis departmental mdneys, 
tiere was a balafice in the bank which 
belonged to him. The book or state- 
n lent showed that the $21 cheque. did 
not come out of the department. It. 
was a department cheque, but tie had 
n ot found a record of its having been 
returned to the department.

Cross-examined by Mr. Peters, wit- 
hiss said the department never paid 
a ly money except what there were 
vouchers for. The $300 advanced by the 
S‘partaient was refunded by Captain 
Gaudin at the end of every year. There 
was a receipt to show ; t. The $300 was 
«imply something to draw upon while 
the vouchers were belnj; sent on to Ot
tawa.

The .commission . was then adjourned 
to meet Monday at 2 p.m.

AUTOMOBILE RACE.

Number of Mishaps in Contest for 
Cobe Trophy Over Crown Point- 

Lowell Course.

Crown Point, Ind., June 19.—Thous
ands of automobillsts witnessed the 
start of twelve cars in the great Cobe 
trophy race over the Crown Point- 
Lowell course to-day. The race in
cluded 17 laps of the course, making 
a total distance of 395.65 miles, and is 
considered one of the most severe 
automobile tests ever attempted.

In the third lap the ,Locomobile, 
driven by Florida, broke a shaft and 
was withdrawn. The Apperson No. 3, 
driven by Seymour, also dropped out 
of the race on account of engine 
trouble. No one was hurt in either 
mishap.

Engleback, driving a Staddant-Day- 
tin, in finishing the ninth lap ^kidded 
across the course and Into the press 
stand. Nobody . was hurt and the car 
was righted without much trouble.

The course was badly cut up by the 
time the ninth lap was reached, and 
from that time on the drivers had to 
stop frequently to change tires and oil 
their cars. The tank on the Buick, 
driven by Burman, bufst in the tenth 
lap and the car was compelled to re
tire.. No one 'was hurt.

Strang, driving a Buick, had trouble 
with his engine, and dropped out of the 
race after his mechanician had been 
taken to the hospital, suffering from 
temporary blindness caused by tar 
from the road.

In answer to Mr. Peters, witness said 
ho was fully satisfied that the $21 about 
which there had been so much talk 
nfver came out of the department. It 

petty cash ac- 
been a voucher 
is through that

Sid not appear in the 
count, and if there if ad 
fer it, it would have go 
«.< count.

Captain Gatidin, in 
:c mmissioner, said he 
Di his mixed with the department 
moneys at that time. All moneys paid 
Into the account were departmental 
moneys. The cheque must have been 
pi Id from departmental moneys.

Witness explained that he was not In 
the habit of drawing hi a travelling ex
cuses from the petty cash account in 
order that there might be enough there

inswer to the 
had no money

*

A
“First Wàter” 

Gem
IS A PERMANENT AT
TRACTION, A LIFE-LONG 

TREASURE
Therefore a Diamond orna
ment makes an ideal wedding 
or birthday gift. We import 
direct- and can give unrival
led values in

Chevrolet Winner.
Crown Point, June 19.—(Later.)— 

Crevrolet, driving a Buick, won the 
Cobe cup race.

INJURED IN RUNAWAY.

Farmer Almost Killed While Fleeing 
From Scarecrow.

Diamonds
Our Special Offer of 

a Five Stone Dia
mond Ring for 

$50.00

Novato, Cal., June 21.—His head and 
face covered with lacerations and his 
body frightfully bruised, James Ross, 
a rancher, lies at his home recovering 
from injuries received while fleeing 
from a scarecrow he believed to be a 
highwayman.

Ross was driving to his home from 
Novato. Passing a field he saw stand
ing near a fence a shabbily-dressed 
man who held what appeared to be an 
upraised gun.

Terrified, Ross lashed his horse to a 
gallop and flashed by the scarecrow. 
He continued to urge the horse until it 
got beyond his control. While cross
ing a bridge over an arroyo near Ross' 
home, the frenzed horse plunged into 
the rocky bed of the stream, pulling the 
light wagon after it. Ross was dazed 
hy his fall, but dragged himself to the 
ranch house. The horse was killed.

Is worth investigating. 
Very pretty single stone dia

mond rings as low as. .87
Other diamond selections up

8 700to

W. H. Wilkerson —An exciting scene was furnished 
by a Chinese horse on Saturday when 
it dashed through one of E. G. Prior’s 
windows on Johnson street. A Hindu, 
who was putting some kegs in his rig 
let one slip and it went between the 
horses legs and scared him.

The Jewel ir 
#15 GOVERNMENT ST. 
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